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By HUGH NASH 
pment company in ^ 
its municipality for gushes of water to wash sand but it’s keeping
Armside Mining Ltd. (N.P.L.) wants a four-inch water main into 
its McDonald Park Rd. building from the municipality’s eight-inch 
■main. It also wants to be able to draw off roughly 2,000 gallons per 
minute for two or three minutes at a crack any time of the day or
Chris Chalecki, an engineer with Armside, told North Saanich 
committee members last week that “I don’t wish to reveal how we 
plan to utilize the water. That is information which must be kept 
within pur facility.
“We require that water to \yash sand, to remove the minerals 
which we in turn will research. This research will in turn lead to 
development patents. We will serve the mining industry.
“We are inierested in less than parts per million and in ail the 
.-'.elements.'’-’ ^
Armside was incorporated in 1971 and the shareholders in 1973 
were Hassan S. Kamil, executive and his son Karim S.(Spatzi)
' Kamil/pilotv''■ ./V'':..-.'.
The only shareholder now, according to the company’s lawyer, is 
Sheila Nadia Kamil. Hassan Kamil is the president, secretary and 
only.director.. ;,,
: An allied company, Nbvotech Services Ltd., shares the same 
building. Spatzi Kamil said that Novotech had about 12 employees 
and expected its staff to be around 20 in a month or two. He asked
“Once our re.search is completed, we will say,’’ Kamil said. 
“We’re not in the business of answering questions. We’re in the 
research and development business. I will not answer any ques- 
..tions.’’ ■' .
When asked if some or all of the sand to be washed would be 
coming from the placer leases controlled by the company in the 
Sombrio Beach area near Sooke, Kamil said he did not like indirect 
questions.
Nuspar Resources Ltd., a public company, owns about 30 placer 
leases in the Sombrio area. Experiments by Nuspar to extract the 
gold, mercury and other minerals from its sand in commercial 
quantities have to date been unsuccessful.
However, some tests of the Sombrio sand by Nuspar have pro­
duced gold values alone of between S25 and $500 per ton of sand. 
However, the gold bits are microscopic in size and conventional 
methods of extracting it don’t work.
There are hundreds of thousands of tons of sand in the Sombrio 
area. Nuspar is continuing its tests in a building on its claims.
North Saanich Committee G members expressed concern not only 
what a draw of 2,000 gallons a minute would do to their line and : 
water supply for other customers, but what would be happening to 
the water when Armside, or Novotech, was finished with it.
Chalecki said it would be let out gradually, probably at night, 
from the company’s 9,000-gallon holding tank into the company’s 
septic field behind the building.
“I wish to contain that water within our own holding tank for 
recycling purposes until it becomes unfit for our purposes. We are 
interested in every milliliter of water that comes out,’’ he told the 
committee. “1 am not contaminating that water. The water coming 
out of the building will be clean and will have no pollutants what­
soever. I understand that I will have to deal with the proper 
authorities, both the health department and your engineering 
department.’’
The committee approved Armside’s application in principal. Ap­
proval was subject to Armside and the municipality working out a 
system which would not damage the municipality’s water mains
his father. ■
Novotech was incorporated in 1984. It’s president, secretary and 
only director is Spatzi Kamil. Ail its shares are held by another 
company, 282552 B.C. Ltd whose only shareholder is Leonara 
Kamil;;
the Review concerning Armside, Novotech, their employees, why 
Novotech had leased a airplane or what either company planned to
Septic tank problems have 
sur faced in more than a few spots 
in North Saanich and council 
me imbers want to move with 
cari'cful haste to make sure the 
pro blems don’t worsen; ;
7\t last week’s Committee C 
mee ling, it was decided to recom- 
meni d to the full council that a 
qualiified person be hired to work. 
with, the : Capital Regional 
Distr ict’s health department.
Tl.ie person, if employed, 
would first check out problem 
f s if es, V fit a k e;; recoiti mend at i o ns t o; 
ftheipriopefty owners to repiair any
Committee chairman Eugene 
Bailin said some dye tests have 
been conducted by the CRD to 
see where a home’s water sur­
faces. In one case, the health in­
spector said “the dye (flushed 
down a toilet) beat ine to the 
■curb.’’:'" ■■':■;•■';
Bailin said that at a few homes 
in the Bazan Bay area there are 
Virttiallymd septic fields at all and 
brown water from the septic tank , • 




“There are several pockets in ; 
North Saanich which need testing 
and evaluating,’’ Bailin said, 
citing the south-east quadrant. 
Deep Cove and Curtis Point as
just a few. Extremely high water 
tables, virtually at ground level, 
were often a contributing factor.
However,; he said not ' 
everyone in North Saanich is go­
ing to have to spend money to fix 
up their systems. What council 
wanted to avoid if at all;possible 
by pinpointing the problem areas ; 
and making sure they are; fixed, 
was an expensive, and unneeded, : ; 
Acompfehensiye sewer system in: 
the municipality.
“The CRD has noticed some .
; very iriteresting tgreyi material:on: y 
the surface of puddles on some 
lawns and ditches,’’ Bailin said 
adding that money spent on in­
spection and correction now was
“an invptitmprvf tnr flitiirf* ”“an invest ent tor the future.’’
s Mem
i Ald.;:Iim;Lahg, ;hy a yote ol. 
f've to two,: defeated Aid: .lohn 
Calder fc i become Sidney’s new 
rcprescntctlive on the Capital 
Regional District boaid,
The elctciioh followed Mayor 
Loyd Burt Ion's resignation from 
the;positiom because of business
pressufes. Aldl :Ben ;Ethier was 
appointed; alternatc director. The 
electi6n.s; were held during a 
s p cc i a 1, 1 5 - m i n u t e c 0 u n c il
meeting Monday night., y 
Burdon; also stepped down 
from his rcprescntaiive positions 
on the Economic Development
Commission and the Greater Vic-; 
toria Labour Relations Assdeia- ' 
';\iion.;:. ".'r,::;;;',;:;'';''-;;''';:;
;;Laiig, by acclamation, look 
the EDC job and Aid. Cy Relph, 
also bv acclamation, joined the
; In an earlier Committee of the 
W ho I c m eet i ng, c o m mi i tee; 
members agreed to defer any 
discussion on cost sharing for the 
i proposed downiown rcviializa- 
tionyschemeAtihii March 7; when 
repdrisTromthe'SicineyAssocia- 
tion; ;of ; Mcrchants^y a 
suliaius, Ker Ifriestinan &
. Associates I.;id. are due.' ,
By^HUGH ;NASH, y, 
y rile Cl lincsc NowToar begins today, Lob, 20, aridmarks the 
;:::;;Tegiiit)itig' of the year'4,683 oivtlic Cliiiiesc lunafealendarL'- , ,
It is alvi'ays celebrated on the .lOih day of the Twelfth Moon of 
the CdiitiesiHiinar calendar.
Last vein was the year oLtlie rnf;oil, the Chiiu'sc zodiac, This 
one is the y ear of the ox. Those born during the year of the ox,are 
said to hiutra calm, patient nature, They are pood listeners, ; y v
Aceordii'ip to lloirKlingjiAer piistbfyiho owners of^the Good^^;;^^^: 
I'oriune Rentanrant in Sidney, it is good to be boni undei the sign v
working and :
oyercomeT'teir adyerstliey ahd gci; what they lack through hard y 
work, They nvill also enjoy good health.
These atlfibuies will help them reach prospciiiy, Tec said.
Chitiese Mew Voai day is considcibtl the ’’Day Of Omimsi - 
that day will influence family life tlironghoni the year. 'I herel'orc.
L:;:;iL,'Clniiese]akcAfrccautioi)Vu).speak onlyjjvp0sitiyy,tern“^^
. joviality and ttvoid the negative.
} It’s a time to .strive for evcellcnce in all thing-sAncluding the
Caniily feast. To avoid bad luck all foosTis preprired in adyatice as 
legend pieLhn.ios toiling, eookmg, emtmp and cleaning on New 
1 ’ y:'i'-'y- Yeni' Day,..V■ -
y LLy All ancient Chinese liousewife's sayiifg stidcs; “from the mo- 
inent i get up in ilie ihorning Tin busy; aboiit the seven essential 
'things--• fnei, rice, soy sinilee;oil.;s;ali'', Vinegar and lea.*’
L item which receives speciaT attcntioti.
iu preparation ;and everyone gets a haircut
y..,,: :„A,hcTore'ii)c'Ncw.'ycnr,
llN ,1 liim. fi ll noi.iv to fiightcn .ill luul and c-.i! .piiir, away, 
1‘irecrackCl s, d rums arid gong.s are tiscd, sOinen'mcs virtually con*
^ limionsly, to kttep the ghosts at bay. / y : V ;
! On NfMi' \',Mrs Eiav the first thing to do is to tinsea! the main
I - lorgepido 
around to > ihcf Canadian - 
;Red'ACross-“ilood ; donor f 
clinic at Sahclia llall today 
and give a drop or more.
The I'eb, 20 clinic starts 
at :’2. ichiv. andhliere yvilT 
beds::''ahcl,:'hiifscSTnxioiisly''V::"; 
:“vaitiiiAfor“ojT.un'l.il',8 p,m,'''’.;;: 
Saneha Hall is on 
Beaepn;; A'vc:y iiear;"'l,hc'; Pat 
; Bay Highway,
^yyy»ss:MiiSCjt^^
y ;' y .■ '"■(
'-r '■■ . /i'T'
' ,
; . y y. : . ■ f; !i<^y
,y.r; ;; y^S,.- y
' 1 ' ' ^
liSr-' ■ yty • '■'yVf ' • “ ,<■ • ..,r/ J
.WWW Mi'mi—mii»«in»«pii««*i
I>ofiy reirent in enjoved hy Krimn, a Gcrninn Shepherd mother, who finds the top of her dog 
house H peaceful ek»pe'from her lip; five^wcek-old chi^^^^
Furness ofSaanichlon, Mwmy Sharratt Photo
rcpri'scitis gooil (oiitirie, so that the goiid lusMy 
, imumi, I.ee.said.,
■I 'P'Wltcndlie' slutoi''is unsealed,'it alio'ws that ycarTAbod luck' to,..
It’s a day to visit friends and relatives and wish them ‘'Clown
IHey IT(Choy’A'l'l«PPy‘l^CT'Avary''-'y',;;,w''y'“,;;:yV'',;y.,,s,):';,-y'
■T • 'n''
Victor Orville Scaber was 
found guilty in Sidney provincial 
court last wee|s of assaulting both 
A^“iis .wife- Linda; and,-hisy'Wife’s;';;
' friend, Donald McCdellan, on 
'"Sept. 14, '"."-''V" y- i'A'T "
A'':Scabct,\::d(vAofA255
, ^ Avc., Victoria, vyas fined:,S75 :hy w 
.Ivtdge St<^plTh v Deitroche for ; 
nssanlfinAMcl^’lellan and given a ; 
'"V''';-Aishbhd'cd'.scntenc|A*^r,asSntiliing':,'.; 
his;wife:' He';''wasfalstVd’bl' 'diT'd;; ■■
A''VVcaf*'aAhob'atlO'h;Aiid';bT<-lf'’'^.A''^'^
Ah''lKiT)t'hV,iO'luttitAbhConimuntty',;
work In the next six months, 1;
,"'y''’'V:',''"Thc ''''Senbers " htiivc;','"''bc'ch",''
separated since 1982 and divoree, 
had been served on Mr,
Scaber Sept. 14; of hcglecting her ; A ^
Linda Scaber lesUfied that she keys bn the ground. children^ pushed her back imo
had been at Hotel Sidney for testified her husband ac-
■;,;'a^ /few'-'Tiiimitcs,;with., McCIcjilan;;.y;,■;';'.r.'-V;.;''
when .shoiily aftot lu p.m. she
- 'decided'"; to'check .to; see; if’her «i ‘ ^ ^ { i
''daiiglin''r hji'd beerr i.akeri'hotne '' ‘ l »!"'1
■:':Ts'':;arfnngea''fhfbiiglr .■'■a.rfiiehd',;'.,;;;.:;;:b;'::;-'yA,^,:|,hi'oAbnid'nigliLMomiavA''''''''''.dccid ’ '
irom a skating sosmou at ilie ^ saanich police wore Members of the Greater Vic-
PahorutVia Recreation Centre, A fibtified ii'iar shbr< sVere had been toria Emergency Response Team
telephone eall indicated that arrived about 6 a,m: Tuesday and
had iioi iurd Scaber asked to hor ■ yvay. entered the hcmsc.
^TOW"McClennmTst-ar-to pick up yAaii^jb'aucnded .but 'did"hbl " ' ToberL^;"Leonard ■'■Cameron.''
danrhier ^gc 28, of 630-t Robin Way, was
A:V'''''''Mjey'.lhid''';'her“tusbandl MiIcs:;said'';ihcy.'';rva'tched',;throufthL.';;Anpprehcridcdyand,;;"ch<Mied;;';)vith
' ■ 'penred Irt' theyhotcl pafking. lot' ■ ■""' the"windows,' saw' a man instdef various ."wenpons charges, - Miles" V"
f when she whs starling the car, deicrmined there way no danger said; Carncron appeared in court
;; pulled open lhe:car door, uirnet|V " to anytimy iusljic the house and '1 uesday,
-ly
t '
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Tor Safari Oilrnish 
and ExtraTlavour.
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The Wagon Winfall Contest
1 of 3 NEW 
ESCORT GL 
STATION WAGONS 
STILL TO BE WON
1 car to be given away each week for the next 4 weeks 
Enter Today — Details at Safew/ay
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or SPHITE :: ■ f '
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Fraser Vale
Cod or Turbot Frozen
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750g package . . . ..'
CHECK SAFEWAY’S 4 PAGE FLYER FOR MORE MEAT SPECIALS
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or Cream of Chicken Soup
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At a meeting which was 
abruptly terminated by Mayor 
Loyd Burdon when aldermen 
deadlocked on several issues, 
Sidney Council, Feb. 13, ex­
plored, or attempted to explore, 
the downiown revitalization con­
cept.
“We’re at loggerheads on just 
about every aspect of this mat­
ter,’’ the mayor said. “I’d hoped 
that after six or seven month’s 
criticism and discussion we would 
have got our act together and be 
able to make some decisions. 
With this attitude we can’t get 
anywhere with the rest of the 
agenda. I declare this meeting 
closed.’’;
Aldermen protested but the 
mayor was adamant and refused 
to reconvene the n.eeiing which 
was held in the council chamber 
with all aldermen present except 
John Calder.
At an earlier point in the 
meeting, Burdon said that “what 
we are seeing here is politicing. 
Some people seem to be afraid to 
make a decision. 1 think it 
stinks.’’
The major objected to the fre­
quent interruptions by Aid. 
Johanna Coward \vho made the 
point that “it is the people of 
Sidney, all of them, who will
have to pay for this and not the 
high taxpayers or the merchants 
— and don’t you forget it.’’
The meeting of council 
followed a Feb. 7 public meeting 
on the issues of revitalization and 
waterfront development during 
which some 225 people heard 
consultant Bill German, of Ker 
Priestman & Associates Ltd., 
outline plans for the waterfront.
Present at the meeting, on 
behalf of Sidney Association of 
Merchants, was Marie Rosko. 
She said SAM executive 
members, which included about 
93 of the approximately 107 mer­
chants in the downiown area, had 
discussed the concepts ofwater- 
front improvement and 
downiown revitalization within 
the past few days but that a full 
meeting, with all members pre­
sent, was slated for later in the 
month.
However, one small step was 
made by council before the 
meeting disintegrated.
The aldermen agreed, in prin­
ciple, that the downiown com­
mercial area should be divided in­
to two sections. Beacon Ave. 
business; and those on the 
periphery with a higher tax pay­
ment rate for those on Beacon 
than for the peripheral 
businesses.
On the question of payment, 
aldermen deadlocked on whether 
the business area should pay, 
through tax assessment, 75 per 
cent of the estimated SI.6 million 
cost or revitalization with 
Coward, Phillips and Relph on 
one side and Lang, Ethier and 
Burdon on the other. It was at 
this point that the mayor dissolv­
ed the meeting.
At the outset Burdon said that 
what he hoped would happen was 
that Ker Priestman would be 
directed to complete its report 
and submit it to council and that 
SAM complete its discussion, 
consider the Ker Preistman 
report, and make tis views known 
to council.
These objectives were ac­
complished before the meeting 
began to fall apart and interrup­
tions and confrontations arose on 
the matter of the areas to be in­
volved in payment and what 
share of the cost should be 
allocated, through taxation, to 
each.
“The town doesn’t want it. It 
just doesn’t want a new water­
front or revitalization. It just 
doesn’t want it. This town 
doesn’t consist entirely of mer­
chants, you know. It’s the or­
dinary people who have to pay 
for this in the end and they don’t 
want it.’’ said Aid. Coward.
Not so, said the mayor. The 
waterfront development and the 
revitalization plan would be good 
for everybody in Sidney. It would 
bring business and life to the 
town and the business develop­
ment and consequent tax base 
would influence the general rate 
and make taxes easier for
aesthetic improvement in the 
municipality —- these im­
provements would make Sidney a 
belter place to live.
Ethier agreed. It was im­
perative. he said, that Beacon 
Ave. be closely tied in with water- 
front development and that, in 
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And that advantage, he said, 
was entirely separate from the
PRE-ARRANGEMENT 385-4465
People recommend McCair.s to 
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located, with ample parking.
McCALL’S FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1400 Vancouver St. at Johnson - Victoria
At the request of the 
Central Saanich Police 
Association, Chief Bob 
Miles wishes to advise that 
the accident reported in the 
Feb. 13 Review involving 
Constable Wayne Hardy 
was fully investigaled and ; 
no charges were laid, :
' A 74^year-61d hian>' i in 
; Saa nic h: Peii i n su 1 a H dspi ta 1 ■ wi ih ' 
r a Lfoken arnv and fractured r[bS: 
suffered in an accident Monday;;, 
morning on Keating Cross Rd. ,
I Ray,Wooldridge wa^ driving a 
Pacific; Flowers delivery; trucK 
eastbouncf bn Keating when it hit 
a powe r ■ p01 e a nd k hoc k ed i i 
down.
The t ruck was scverly damag- 
id and is probably a write-off, 
said Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles. “Mr. Wooldridge 
probably owes his life to the fact 
that he had his seat belt on,’’ 
Miles said.
Police investigation irho the 
accident is continuing.
A 16-ycar-old Brentwood Bay 
boy i.s in Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with injiirie.s to his legs 
and ankles .suffered after he was 
hit by a car Sunday afternoon 
while walking on Woodward Dr.
James Cook, Brcnivvood Hts,, 
was hit by a car driven by Ronald 
Dewdney, age 17, Moore PL, 
Central Saanich, poIice said. The 
investigation is continuing.
leiifiliS:
dated,'‘Feb. ’eS"; it mearia your. Autoplan insurance 
and licence renewal,aredue this rrionth.' :C ,;
And you'll have plenty of company; about one third of 
Ihe vehicles, on the 'road in Eiritfsh ,Columbia carry, 
insurance and plates that expire in February,
; Be -sure’io read the;information in Ihe guide that is 
sent to you with your renewal application. It outlines 
changes lo Autoplan for;;i985; and answers ,some 
of:the questions TpoBi Irequently asked about auto 
Insurance.^T
, Questions like these, lor i^xample;
Ba,sic':coverago provides ‘No-Fault’ Accident Ben­
efits and $200,000 Third Party Legal Uability, as well 
as' protection againsl uninsured or unidentified (hit- 
and run) rriotorists. This'basic coverage has been 
increased to $200,000, to ensur.e better compensa-, 
lion for thoso making valid claims .againsl motorists
If I drive my car to and frorrr work, 
is that ‘business use’?
Only, if you also use the car in, your work. Using a 
vehicle to drive ‘to and Irom.woik' or'to and from; 
school' puts it in a different :cat6gory from 'business' 
use’or’pleasure, use’.,, : : ' t
When is my insurance due?
I( the date on the decal is "Feb, '85", you must have 
now Autoplan insurance before March ;! your 
insurfince always expires ort. fhe last/day of the 
month named on the decai,;and ne* coverage must
be ’ " ■ ■■ ■■ '.................
Probably very little, il at all, ■ ,
As a provinc0‘WidO 'avGri.igd/ I9£t,5 prorTViums’hayo' 
riseirja piaximum of just; $25dor.:more;;than :bnQ 
n-;ll|lon vehicle pv'noi's/'an nvpragq iricrofise df only; 
two Pdf (xy)t’‘'r;weli holbw the current mfe;ol inflation? 
Irrfact ihdre"ihan hnlf'L rniilldn B.C:'nTotbrists’will 
'opjoy:avprdmluiT);rodiuftflon:ol aa/ipbch as :SlOOr.' ; •
Can 1 buy additional coverage?
Yes, as much as $10 million in Extended Third Party 
Legal Liability, Insurance, You, may also buy Own 
Damage coverage (Collision, Comprehensive, c>ic,), 
or Special Equipment : Endorsements for those 
valuable items atiachod'to a vehicle but not auto­
matically;; r;oyerod' (tape dc^cks, two-way radios, 
tmrnpers. chrjdpios, customized van inioriors, etc,), 
Other available Aulaplan coverages include ‘‘Loas of 
Use by ,Theft’', find "Underinsured Motorlst Protec- 
,tion' ;;which provides additional,compensaliori if you ,
‘ are InjurrKl in an accldeni in which the driver at ,fault 
; haw ,insufficient insurance to pay the full amount of 
your claim. Your Autopidn 'agerit wiiL bo pleased lo 
,,discuss delalls'of these coverages with you.; ■ 33, ..
Do special groups such as the 
handicapped, homemakers; and
charitable organizations get special 
considerations when determining 
premiums?
Yes, certainly ICBC makos every effort to accom- 
/modato tho spdeiaLheods of thoso ,Brill,sh'Colum-.
^ Plans, and to ensuro that; their transportation; costs 
“ nro kept os low,as possible.
Il you’ro in doiibLaboui which/faid class opplids to; 
your situation, your Autoplan agent will: assist you,;
What determines how much I pay 
for Insurance?
Jhp 'ydhiclo'.you ;d'riyG',''Voufplalrn, record;, arid,The;
ICBC’s Claim-Rated Scale is, an, equitfiple raiinq 
jlsystom that providers .rewards for, rTioiorists who ard; 
;ciain>lree,mn'dTrr'ipo,sos, hl,ghor profnlt,jms on;those 
,'who;have,freqdept■claims, ■■'L'.'-'''; ■■
• in T984f more lharV'1,5 miliidn British ColUinbianL 
paid premiums al or below the base rale, vvhile about 
13.000 paid higher prdmiu 'is;a8 a, result of'dnime, '
How important ie my vehicle’s 
‘use' rating?
•;lt’s:Vory iiripohant/TnTrict;,if your vohiclo is irnprop'r; 
oily.,rated, or,if you use your yiT'iiclrj,for a purpose , 
;Hhot requlres a: tiighdr premium thdn ,lhat;ahown,:On;
; th(3 CertifiCEtitd of IriBurafico, your Aufoplnnooyofege;: 
.‘hiay bo, invalid,TThls moans a:Clflim-on,,your Own • 
Damagq:d6vef«g();(Co|llslon;or;Comprehonsiyd, for 
/oxampio) may be, denied,,You/may.aiso bo required 
'To/roimburso The. CdrpdraliDn fofi nny Third Party 
;Claims;paid on;your behalf; ■ ;
What is a deductib|e?
It B, , , , , ..............
takes; oyer, it accident, ia . jtidgod lEJ/Zbu '/ycjui; 
respdnsihilily, 'Ttid: ;d6dtictihlG;:ai'notint; ;vaiios;;idr 
different kinds of (nduranco,To chopsoTlio one that’s
right for you for collision covGragoiToidxamploLyou; 
/should ctocida how;i:nticlvyou' could gtfdrd TO/ppy to, 
ropoir yotir volilcle iiiihe overit;of ho accident.,’ there air ur , , ............ ...........
Tiigher thO:;doductlbicr YOlnTjhoofid;ThO;Towei; youh 
promiun'i will ho.;,''' ' """’■'■'' ' "’■” '■' '■'■'■"■"' ■ '■"'
Evoiy Ticoncod vehicle In British Coli,jmbia^ must; 
liavo liaslc Autoplan covoragLi, which in&uros the 
owner end any other licenced driver who opomteo' 
the vehicle wiiiiTho owner'.s porhitesion,;:.
S Ensuring a 
".,Safer':B,C. ;•
CORPORATION
OP BRITISH eOlOMBI A
on Autoplan coverage?
From your Autoplan insurance ngonl, Btf sure to • 
allow yourself enoi.irjfiTimo when ronowing to dls« 
cuss your needs fully; wo any required ndju'etmonts 
cart b'e made hoforo your 198B covorago must bo 
'in plnco, . ; ;
And don't lorqoi to pickTip your free 19B5 Auioplan 
N^Qtorist Kit, It’ft n detailed ouido to Auloplan wlltr 
icifoimation on evorytliing you need to know to coin?
' pleie your insurance protirarTr Keep a copy In ’ the ‘ 
'gldve'compartmenl ot your,vehicle. ’.
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It’s Up To You
I 1***^
The North Saanich committee decision to tackle septic field 
problems is a good one and we hope its council endorses the 
decision.
IKlW
The municipality has grown rapidly over the past decade and 
this increased pressure on the land to hold sewage has produced 
the inevitable result — burbling problems.
The committee said it has no intention to run roughshod 
over its citizens but suggests a strong, low-key approach is the 
best way to getting the piace cleaned up at minimum cost.
WORTH SAAMICH CONSlpeRS ACTiOM A6Al 
pRofernv OWNERS SEPTIC
SYSTEMS AREN’T UP TO. ..SNIFF...
i
North Saanich homeowners can help keep these costs low by 
doing what they should have done in the first place.
Septic tanks and fields should be checked. If there’s a pro­
blem, and there shouldn’t be any problem finding a problem, 
fix it.
If the septic tank hasn’t been pumped out for three years, do 
it now. A sludge buildup, and there always is one, affects the 
underground system’s efficiency which can only mean bigger 
problems down the line.
Sure it will cost a few bucks to do all this but, in the long 
run, not only will individual homeowners save money, so will 
the municipality. The alternative is expensive sewers.
It’s up to you. It’s your sewage. It’s your money. It’s your 
community.
Switch Needed Now
Please God, is there any way the months of November and 
March can be switched to allow Sidney residents to hold 
municipal elections sooner rather than later?
At the legislature
.. iS (WSlDia4Sf^ ^ ^ ^ ^
: .VICTORIA—- A new, co-operative spirit has invaded Canada’s 
most rambunctious political arena, and the consequences could be far- 
reaching.
It ail started with Opposition Leader Bob Skellyi offering to CO- ■ 
operate witht Premier Bennett ' on matters to which ^ thev NDP; is j hob v 
diametrically ^opposed. He would like very much to meet ; with thee ■ ; 
premier to discuss ways and means of conducting the people’s 
business in an atmosphere of co-operation, Skelly said at the time.
Skelly took his soft-peddle approach one step further, sending a 
itelegram io the Socred convention last fall;i informing delegates ihaL 
The NDP would have no problem agreeing to a whole raft of Socred 
■resolutions^ while others needed some minor amendment tO;be:accep- ' ; 
table tO'the opposition. Only a few resolutions; Skelly said, were total- ‘ 
ly unacceptable;to the NDP..;It4was'ia strange and unprecederited : 
move.
On the Other hand; it was in keeping with the hew image Skelly has 
been trying to give the NDP ever since he was elected leader of the par­
ty. Wherever Skelly has gone since then, lie has presented a lOvv pro­
file, calling for reason and goodwill.
At first, Bennett was not very enthusiastic about his opponent’s 
conciliatory efforts. He told reporters that the opposition sets the tone 
of debate in the legislature, and that he would believe Skelly’s 
assurances of co-operation when he saw the evidence; Provincial 
Secretary Jim Chaboi was even less receptive to Skelly’s ideas, calling 
.Vthem.VcheapIpolitics.'^’:. f;
Alas; the premier finally gave in. Inletter to Skelly, he 
agreed to meet him to discuss ways of better managing the public’s; 
business in the legislature. The resumption of the session, the premier 
said, provided an opportunity to demonTrate a new approach to the 
conduct of public affairs in the province. V
’T know you will share my confidence that a new mood will, in­
deed, prevail in the legislature,” the premier’s letter said. '
Skelly accepted Bennett’s letter gracefully, saying 
premier’s request to meet with him indicated a new 
operation in the legislature.
"I think ihe whole institution was losing credibility with everyone 
yelling at the top of their lungs andno one listening. We don’t ac­
complish very tiuich for flic people of B.C, doing that,” Skelly said. ;
Sounds good, doesn’t it? .Sure does; but 1 can’t help harboring a 
Tew doubts, a few nagging fears that it's damned hai'd to teach an old 
dbg iiew tricks. And bclieve;nic, cO-operation in the B.C. legislaiiire 
would be some trick.
vT This is thCflouse that has trudhionally lhrivcd otv insults; iiinueh"
: do.s, verbal abiiseand rintcii behavior all arotmd.
Ueporiers who have covered the legislative beat for any length of 
, ::linic,: have :wttncSsed: cVeryihingTrom raeialAldrs,to' chauvinistic iit- 
stilts, froth;thrcnisof physicaiiviolcnce to accusations whichv if litade 
putkide the 1 louse, wbiild have lande Ml„As in the eonrts.
Aiul even if the two party lenders have the best iitientions of br­
inging a ttew spin I to the debate, liow long are the more mi- 
eomarollable MLAs going to play along?
One oiiilmrsi irom the NHP’s luank Howard or the Socreds’ ,)aek 
Kcinpf can ptii an end to the best cb-operafibn. Good relations will
Letters to the editor must be 
signed and should bear the name, 
address and telephone number of: 
the writer. We may edit the letters - 
ffor brevity,hclarity, legality and 
taste. Please limit your letters to 
about 250 words.
I present faciiity and arn i nol bp- 
:posed to a reasonable lax increase 





After attending the town plan­
ners’ T mee ti ng; Feb; .7 ' wh ichV ‘ 







in regards to the several letters
appearingf lately 'in your paper, 
concerning thefanbrama Leisure; ;: 
CentreT budget and programs, :f ,.; 
feel I rhusi write this as a North ■ 
Saanich taxpayer.
7 This Centre with all its pro-; 
grams is jvot a “substantial. 
bur-den,’ ’ w i t h7“ m e re I y 
ridiculous’” seryices as Dr. 
Bingham would suggest, ' but a 
very necessary additioii to our 
commuhity.'-'.^T;
As a' parent- with a growing 
family niy children and 1 have 
been through .several classes of­
fered and \vc havc,enjoyed tliem a 
;greai deaf, 'f ^
I-10 pc f u 11 y w e w i 11 c 0 n t i mi e to 
enjoy all aspects tvf the arena, 
poo! ancl cornniuniiy programs.
1 alsomust say I’ddikcaoTccV 
Bingham swim in a pool Heaicd 
. U) 70 dcgfccs. Wc wouldn’t have,, 
to worry about the budgei or any 
Other cent re probfem i hen 
because at 70 degrees ihc hiimbcr, 
of people willing tb pay to swjns 
: WOu Id; be very fevv i 11 dced .7 ■;
; , In niy experience live staff of' 
our: recrea t ioii Tent re' a f e’ second ■, 
.tpTvbntffyyithiiJheiii ilhaendlin 
;:-and (yyillingness;: ,tb;; .help 7;ihc;f 
public,
7' :l7!uglily"icqiiif)t(nvcl :tlvem; aiid.: 
fail;tb,soe how they'cbiikl Itc-do- 
- ing::such a; fine-joty if ,diC;Pei),iih;:' 
suia Uccreation Civmnvis.sion was 
not doing aiv cxcelleivi joh of
'-Olirt'OIinti-’-':.‘i',-’V,-. V-'-Vv ■■■■
,:; li7’
also go down the tube the mbnfenl (he gbvemnvctfi infrodticcs a par- 
yticularly ebmrbvefsial picccTf legislation.




7v!ce we'Ttre': receiving- fromTlie
-"7; ■
On behalf of the Peninsula 
i:'. Figure vSkatingr Clvjbf: and;, as ;.a .;; 
; ;North Saanich ;taxpayer f would 
:;Tike;;:To7;:say;f-how;;;;much'v ihe i,;: 
;; P a no rain a Lei s u r e Ce n t r e a n d t h e ;
: wonderful staff employed There 
;^"',-;:are;appreciaied'.:':;.;.:-;,,'f'':-
Rather than a; waste of tax­
payers’ dollars, 7the recreation 
: ' centre is being used to its full 
capacity,with the pool and arena 
,, busy all theaime., ;
; People of all ages come 10 the 
centre for sports, exercise, or 
. ^ social activities, , ;
A , recreation;; centre has ‘a-; 
much more; positive atmosphere ; 
for children than do the streets 
and therefore the tax dollars afe^
- bet 1 er 1,here Uvan rcliabi 1 itat ing' , 
juvenile delinquents.,
, the surrounding ;,com-v 
' niuniiieS could bccoine involved, 
7iax wise” we could cvcniually 
-expand the facilities and provide 
even niuie revenue, A kitchen, 
lounge and racquet coiin.s would 
; bcWoinlerful!'
7 ,f appreciate . live , rural'; at-7 
nvosphere on the peninsula; and,;
: , realize some; people's fear'of ex-7 
;'-;':pa'n'sion;777, ;:7'
,7,7 J-lowcyer, ,a I'ccrcaiion centre ' 
;: ;dbcs7 ;ivot;; hafin,:; /bin ,:7grcatly,'' 
7: cnhtiiices' jhe ,'atni(‘ispheix'vX)f ;T:; 
7 cbmniunii)’.
;; 7,: People;wilfivoi,'move:here juSi:. 
7, - bccatjse of ,a recrontibh Ten'irc,:: 
;Jvtff iliose'whoklo come will vise,it,;;
rather than taking their dollars 
v^yihlO'Tieeify^k'';-"7777:''t';;'^
The P.morama Leisure C’cnire 
is a much needed Iticiliiy.
Linda Pendray
a; marina,- ; ;prornonade';; ;a 
; Beacon7Ave. revifiliatioh;7l could ( 
7, n p t 7 be 1 i ey e ' t hat; pi a n n i U g 7: for; 
■Beacon calls for changing il from 
; Tour lanesuD twof from; Fifth St.
to the waterfront,; leaving four- 
- lanes from Fifth 7 to Pat ; Bay 
Highway, with parallel; parking;
; -on;both sides.;;
This Avoultl make Beacon look 
like a whiskey bottle with the 
neck; toward the wharf and the 
'contents flowing out to the 
marina and promenade.
; The fish niarket sitting on the 
wharf could be the discarded bot- 
tlc'cap'f;;'--
Other cities and towns would 7 
give their all for .Sidney’s wide 
four-lane street, but Sidncy plans 
to build a bottle neck.
; 1 hope people remember vyhat 
;: it was like to drive busy two-way 
streets, traffic tie-ups while 
drivers try tb parallel park their 
c.'t r, and s i np a 11 t ra f f i c beh i n d 
; ''ihem.'-7-,-''7-''7-;''
These jhings cause accidents, 
and accidents slop everything on 
a two-way sircct, until police son 
,', -Jt.alf out';;;-'.
The town could avoid this by 
making it a oric-way street. This 
fTpuld bc'their thinking all along 
j 7;ini;l the ;rciisbn;Tor planning:;;! 
7-;„ botiIei-ice'k^7:';7,:
;;;; ;;Bitf ;in;;duc^^:e a vruturc:; 
; ;lown council :,wonkf;be Hooking 
7,J’or ;nioiT :tax: dollars;,-to-reniove;
, ; ;the bottle neckTiidfimprove traf- 
V fic- fk»\V;, by;; itiakiiig,;; Beiicon7 a:; 
;;Totir«lane street-from the wharf to:
rive people of Sidney know 
;;;jhey;'miye;-’;T'pafk!ng prbblci)f:,'on' 
, Beaeon and it’s not going to
■7;Tli,Ttppear;>,;:-;;;;;;7,7,,';-,7, ,7; :7;;,;-';
-is ;i:: TTiiiing;7back‘7iiigle“parkini7
will not cause as many accidents 
as the planned two-way streets 
and will increase parking space. 77 .
Let’s not wait for some future ; 
town council to cureithe mistakes 7 
weicptlld he making;now7; 7 ; 7: ;7 
Lei’s drop this whiskey bottle 





disclosed about the management 
shortcomings of; the Panorama 
Leisure Centre, the presentation 
by Chairman Joan Beattie of a 
1985 budget cal 1 ing for a 22.5 per;! 
cent increase in taxes would of 
itself be sufficient indication of 
the need for changes in manage- 
;ment..-;
For irresponsibility it is only 
topped by North Saanich Mayor 
Parrott’s budgei calling for a 55 
’ percent increase,
How , anyone: could justify 





Re: Letter of Last Week, ,; 7 
The Ckmcise Oxford Dic- 
tipriary defines; ‘'Sexton; It. of- 
;■ ficcr clnirgecl witli care of clnircli, 
;,;ils vessels,fvcstineiiisf: and ,chiir-'
.,; chyardand, of ten; ,wi 1 h: dii lies ;o f 
:.;P;iriskclciT'i&jraye-digger.,'X7;;A,;:
7-: f^ktlike yoii'rpastoral sounding; 
,,';:correspqndeiii,:;i:herefofe;f^''^
:;; tux difficulty :in;,:eo,ncetving:of ji- 
conscicriiious sexioh engaging the 
7 services; of Ji- tliyc'p;tOTxplorpTh<^- 
':-7wr(;ckX'df,.;:;a7:-yessel;;:'iii'i(:,ier;':his'
custody that ',ank at sea.
Gordon Bwnn 
'---i7777,8'1'43, -Lockside Urc' 
,T;’p'mlniie(fdn':pimo’:A5,7c77-
^ welcome this change from belligerence to conciliation. The pnblic may 
complain aboiii the bad hcfiavior of our MLAs, but deep-down, I’m
;'';surev"i,h'C;'maiority'\vduld,'nntJiave,itanypther-:way.^"-' 7':;7-:7':;'-,a;;';-7-',
Politicians do not choose their behavior without reason. They 
r refkjc;! the mood,of their coivstitiienis. Peirhaps without being aware of 
it, Poiiiicians base their conduct on what they,bciieve their supporters
X-,e,\pcct 'from',iheri'v-.'-',7 (;;,7^ '■7,'-(:
The rift hetweeii the left and the right is as deep among voters as it 
is ntnoiig the elected memhers. If ypudon’t believe ine. take a look in 
;;;iheIciicrs'to the editor, of anyavewspaper.':7-:;;':7-':;;;7-'-;';;-;;::;;;;;;;; ,::-7:;.;,:.7;7;'-;7';:
to eq/y lip to the
: .cnlMnye^^^^ to fight.
Laudable as cq-opt|raiion in the legislature between the NDP aitd 
7 the Socreds may lie, both sidek riiti a Jiigh Visk of aliehaiirig their Slip- 
pofiers. They will be accused of selling out, of ca'/ing in, of appeasing, 
'--''ofn'mnlng-iip the White flafi,-v'iV-a';
Pdf' that rca.son, ! cxpcci ilie new dawn of co-opcfaiipn to revert to 
the tradtiicmal high rioon of cohfromatioh in a ycrishdft time, 77 
7 : As Don Phillips, the leaihcrdunged Sacred orator Tiom South 
Peace River, once asl<ed 111 his most bombastic manner in the Hbhsej 
77;“ByteanJhclcbpard;Chan|e,his spots?,’’ ,f-,;7,;7-;;:;:.-:'X;7^v;;;:;7.-;;;-.;-7'':,,'-:-',,''7
PFr.r.ip nnwANo





T'iT®''"!* iS fiiSIWwi *,»(, Wntnftiin, Il Siilqdy. Vuntmum H IT 
?30 flvWMidi Siitnov, B f! Vfll 1WI) ■' '
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By Hugh Nash
I jusi don’t under.stand ail the negative noise which erupted last 
week after Education Minister Jack Heinrich announced that if school 
boards in B.C. wanted more money it was alright with him if they went 
and asked their taxpayers for it.
'['axpayers foot the present education bill and Heinrich has decided 
he hasn’t been able to squeeze any more from the general sponge to 
quell the schools’ thirst so he gave the green light to school boards to 
see if they can convince their own constituents to spill out some more.
Those who get the benefit should call the shot, he said.
It wasn’t a bad political move either. For months school boards and 
teachers have used virtually every means at their disposal including 
newspaper advertisements, information nieetings, classes in shopping 
malls, participation on talk shows and talking to newspaper reporters 
who thrive on controversy to drum up grassroots support for their posi­
tion that the province’s children wdl graduate as near illiterates if more 
money isn’t forthcoming.
The public seems to have bought the message. A recent Vancouver 
Sun newspaper poll concluded that B.C. citizens thought not enough 
money was being spent on education and that the province’s education 
standard had slipped in the last 10 years.
But education officialdom didn’t buy Heinrich’s message. Provin­
cial B.C. School Trustees Association President Pat Clarke’s reaction 
was an attempt at scorn. Clarke said “if education, why not a referen­
dum for hospitals, or highways?’’
He seemed to sneer at the whole idea of asking people for their opi­
nion and tried to dismiss the whole thing as silly. But 1 think he’s on to 
something and should be taken seriously.
Maybe if there were 
services’ or smoother roads, taxpayers would think twice about asking 
for them and overall provincial costs could drop. Clarke’s suggestions 
are a good start but he didn’t go quite far enough.
If we’re going to give B.C. citizens some say in how their tax money 
is spent, let’s not stop halfway.
For instance, take the recent decision by the MLAs to give 
themselves a V'A per cent pay raise. Shouldn’t that little item have been 
the subject of a number of local referenda?
If there’s a possibility we may get a chance to decide on education 
costs, shouldn’t wc get the same oportunity to decide on the salaries of 
our local MLAs? What would it cost to add the salary question to the 
referendum list? Well, practically nothing. Pennies, in fact.
“Do you think your MLA has earned a 7'/: per cent pay increase? If 
not, how much should he or she get?’’
Simple enough questions. Shouldn’t be too hard to answer.
In a public spirited effort to help let MLAs know how the public, at 
least in this neck of the woods. Would have answered those questions, I 
conducted a modest little survey of my own — not as sophisticated as 
the Sun’s, but just as conclusive.
I asked the two questions of five randomly selected citizens who 





The answer given by the fifth was in colourful street languagewhich, 
when decoded for this family newspaper, was “Nope. Zero.’’
Now that’s pretty decisive isn’t it? No question in anyone’s mind 
what the result of a referendum here on that subjectwould produce, 
and I suspect the results in other ridings would be very similar.
Unfortunately we didn’t get a chance to vote on that one.
1 guess the MLAs decided it was too complicated a matter for mere 
taxpayers to decide, not like education funding which is pretty straight 
forward.
Running out of Space? ■
) i ''vAuV'
II cs et
•Heated Units ‘Fenced Storage
•Unheated
Units •On-Site Security .
• Various Sizes ‘60 NEW Units
US FOR THE BEST PRICES 
TOWN! ■ ■■






•MENTION THIS AD & receive $5.00 
off 1st month’s rent or I month FREE with 
12 month lease.
•Pay in advance for 12 months and get 2 
months FREE
cleaned by rain and tourist.s need something lo tell their friends back 
home.
But when those nasty creatures purposely poop on self-respecting 
Review sales people, they’ve gone too far.
The gun Marilyn Down now packs on her daily rounds of Sidney 
merchants must not be construed as a persuader to get ads. She’s got 
more nefarious deeds in mind.
Congratulations to Pte. Kirk Lewis whose quick action Dec.: 30, 
1983 when the army vehicle he was driying lost a front wheel and nar­
rowly missed a tree and a pole and stopped on a steep bank —
Lewis, a Sidney resident, received the Chief of Defence Staff Com­
mendation, the first awarded in peace time by the Fifth (B.C.) Field 
Battery RCA since 1873, in a special ceremony recently at the Bay St. 
armories,in:.Victoria.' ,,
: According to the Fifth’s commanding officer Major;P;A. Sherwin, 
Lewis’ quick action avoided serious injury or death to the seven other 






(TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY ONLY)
Top-of the Pile has one. and one only, copy of Tax Tips, a booklet 
published the Certified General .Accountants Association, and it, thei: 
booklet, is free fo-the firsrperson tbjcall 'Or drop in and: answer the 
f ol lo w i ng s k ill - tes t ing q u es t io n.
f : The ;basic: personal exemption has been: raised.-“Whal’s: The new 
amount?
: F Here’s an easy way to help the crippled kids in thcjprovince.
Buy; for just $1, a booklet called Cash For Kids.::The:grocery and: 
drug store coupons inside are worth over $42.: Everyone wins. The 
Variety Club which sells the books gets money for th.e kids, the grocer 
gels a customer and you get 42 times your money back.





All right, that’s it, it’s fime to legalize the shoooting of crows in 
downiown'Sidney.y,;'::,y-'V','fy':'...
There’snothing wrong, with the black heggers messing the sidewalks 
or dropping theirdiitle bundles of jov oh passing tourists. SidewiiIks are
, ' y
.f ,,.....3.1, ____ L.
*' 'F '
Sometimes getting your pic­
ture in the paper can result in 
: problems.) AtyleasTThat’s'^ 
yone : of the unailboxeA“n they 
Review’s J ah; 2 issue Bel ieyesr F 
y Since f‘Green^y T 
peared,theflpwer-paintedb0x: 
iias been vandalized three times 
and on StF Valentine’s: Day was 
abducted.
; The box at:6735 Wallace Dr;; 
iiad been up for 13 years and 
; served as mile marker for local 
bicycle racers and a check point 
(count the flowers) for car rallys.
If you know who swiped this 
landmark, please get it back for 
Mary and FIarold Robinson. It 








Within a 4: mile radius w>tli:$5.00 minimum order
(Through Dihnerf Period Only):
7120 West Saanich Rd.
I
MONDAY TO THURSOAY . . .V . . ; F A . . v . . , . .
fridayf;,:: . jy.::: ..Tv,-..
SATURDAY : , .Apmlol am SUNDAY . .
.11 am to 11 pm 
11 am to 1 am 
. , 5 pm to 11pm
■''vf .
Continuetl from Biigc A4
Priorities
wif,h to .Mibmit my Objections
' to ijicV reviuilizaiipn program, 
(Mcrchanis’, Ikncvolcni 'Fund.)
: whicli ,!: believe is lo increase ■ 
y: business for. ..ihc; merchants of 
F.V y:Siilney::
:y: ;:y,l suggest ilie prinie:.way; :ror 
:y inerchanis to dd iliis: would be; to ■
: : be ■compctilive iir' price, and: do y 
: their Own individiial boannfica,-F
- jinn: (‘live Tan net hits done this 
wjtltj'his 'slot'eyTind :':it::is;TV;g,i'eat::,} 
F F:crcdityio'':ihc ;to\vn:.oL Sidney:, ('.j. 
sas, a job well dotie.
\^'ilh icuatil It' the ciwi- 
f,Inning t'l the nwiiali/aiion )'ro- 
' f", g[ghi,:):,d)jnk i'l is unfair Itycxpect :' 
Taxpayer*: ■.ToTMibsidize,.:,! he: mei'-::,:
;:cifiiniAAafief::all, the'Maxpayerl'
: ;;0yjH:T,jt)t;;lu:i,telO: av
y,\\ Ic'v. Ii'iiiists ate tollIl^l^ 
'‘'':we,,ahe4!ixpayers,Ftrc' lierejyy'ai:-) 
..y) round':""';,') y':F:y:' j:" ■: •
F I iliink coiiiicll.sln'tild Icvik at 
IIS':ptioiilics: IVtr eOttupIc, the 
: inaiina pi o,ieciywvl;ticit dugs have;
, sonic ,:poit.‘n!iai foi llu: :iov\n, 
iegaidiiigjcri!ai,.:paeg,„cii::
. yi Till?'-hmlergrmind, wiring has . 
it,vb'gconsider'ed:F:''::':::"::":'':F,:
’y,l sn)',,,lei'swratvl,belhi,e'\ve M'Vy 
, I'uiiiiing,: in:.: othgiF' wotaHy let's 
„ , 11 at ul I e0 n g'p i :d,i ec i,) ’ a i:: ; t i n' d':,;
i:,;cij y,!,. tu ,,oac,
tlay.
'';“',^yj:,,',: ,F;y:,“y:''j; ,-R'f'T\\'itla|e :
,,,'“(111 |,JqicO,Dr.y
the Benin.sula Disarmament 
Group put forward a .belief foe a 
propo.sal To establish :Ceniral- 
Saanich a nuclear weapon.*: free 
zone, Thus joining, the growing 
niunbcr : (>f. eonimunil!Cfi : across 
Canada who have taken this ac- - 
lion.,,::',y',';:'':y 
: ::'As was:f epot ied In:ihe:.lany 16 ' 
issue. olF' '.Th'e:.Review, '.jiccuineil' 
chose: ipt:::f:intply - receive: arid file.' - 
'.T heyjM'bposi'i 1, effect iyely :ha I ting 
^lienijorarjjy):' fiii'theT idisciissirai":; 
on the mtiiicr.
yyvyWeAhoukl ,noidie'ieriibly,suryy 
prised :ai ..theiL: feelings .tliatjfheF': 
'.Os'iies“|Fp'eace':iTi:id'OisaiTn'anient:,-, 
'arc':beybhd,Tlicir |iirlsdictib:iT,':ilTik: 





; They ■ nuist lakc-.responsibility. for::: 
yiiieiivown livesjahil :live$::of Their: ‘ 
;;.l0\:ed Ones by pi.i(tihg detnocraijc - 
: pressure.:oh all levels of goveruy:; 
: ''mem.''',y,', y':,:,':
If you wmfld like more : in- 
'fomraiion on dheF tuiclear : 
'Vweapojis: free '.zoncy concept or 
: avould be willing to help us in our ; 






would like to com mem.
In particular, our comments 
arc directed to the statemem con­
cerning indexed pensions for 
MPs and federal employees, 
“The present iinfuiidcd antf. 
limitless liability for these index­
ed pensions: is well, over $12 
:“n|lion,. or $500,Fand’ rising, for:, 
every Canadian rnan,.wonianTnid 1 
child:’' (It is.obyjouyThaf whaf isy 
meani; is., $i2,;.billion,'. ncii '$12 : 
all ill ion,): Vt'e tip iioi knoW^bduf: 
:.;MPs;',','-:ponsions;"F',bccaiike'fThey;':;:' 
'ppertne,Tinder a; ciiffercnt;. sei;,:ol' ;: 
les, ' bm w’C crnvyTcll Fyou.y'
(PoHsiims
;y:yy:Af the Jan.yi' ineeiing of Ljeny 
Iinl Saanich (..TmuciL nicmlH'rv.Pf
“ ■ ''':',"An'' fuTi'clC' !n:.The;JG*y:ie\v';:,of'' 
'' ■":Niiv''i?. 'T'984, '’entitled'.':'’'‘Hngh’s 
v gViews"' hy Hugh .Nash,; has .been 
, brought Tt'mir at lent ion “ltd “e
sorneihing.abouI the:pensioiis:pf: 
:ordinary;.fcdei'al. cmpl6yees.:,Qur;i';
, eornmemyarc as follows: ::j
of a $12;billidn : 
unfunded: iinbiIity probably:
, drigiiiated. in:,: the::'LTomeiisohy: 
. Alexfinder .report of,Fl977. at '; 
w'hich lime the iiability was.said f 
TO he abom $6 billion. However:
' the :“;iTiarieS ::who: prepared : the 
report ktared (Page: 103) that if 
The fund had ybecn y properly 
invested it would have earned I 
I'cr cem more inieresi, (A- federal 
:,staime .decrees': hpw:' the ..funds 
shall be invested, and the govern* 
meni j’)Ot:rd'A:s all excess eomribi)' ; 
: 'dons',)'" ,'d'd ’.'j'
■ indicates:
that, if the I per cent extra in- 
leresi had been erirdited since the 
acctninf startcd in 192*4, the uh* 
y finulcdiiabiliiy \vould be only $3 ; 
: billion; Similarly. Jf the: fnnire; 
:: ca'rnih'gAwere,'increased by/L'per 
; ■eci'i(:';exTt‘adtUerest,dh'c.'unfimded'■ 
liability would become zero, 
,';':“o:y(m,'see', ji' is iiyesiipnahle 
pyheflieiyt'r no'|.ilicrejealiy,Ts t'oi:.
was) an unfunded liability.
(b) The unfimded liability (a,s 
slated by the actuaries) is steadily 
decrea.sing as a proportion of 
total assets and in time should 
disappearaltogciher.
Wc have attached a copy of an 
article publishccJ a couple of 
years ago in the Times-Calonisf 
and trust you will read it darefnlA: 
ly; ,We wish to cmphnsizc yornc oT; 
its ma|or points,namely;
: “a)/: Employee cantributiohs, 
plust iiitcrest ion fitg employees’; 
ysharq of assets: exceeds . the total 
iin'tounl paid ouf for intlcxed pen-: 
ysions1 iV 1982-3:: 1 he. excess \vas: 
S20() million.: li);:fivc.:ycars) frpin 
:';i,97dT'd:j 98,1,. rite.excess \yas.'$750':, 
:■ million: TTiis shows thiudhc iax^ 
-payers really comrihute: nothing 
j,’'cx'ccpi..:'.''Tty'“ap'er):;e'n'tfy'''T'n:yi,hc;'
H N in Sidney the 
insurance on 5000; vehicles expires on
yFebruary:28th;?:'''y^;: ;,)';fF;'':
« "".U It insurance on 
46,000 vehicles expires oh 
28th?
Save yourself tinie and thistralioiv^ h^ 
rohewing with us.
(b) The governmenty borrows 
' all the excess funds in the ac* 
counts at a favohrnble rateof in* 
tcTcst, and The probability of ever 
having to Honour The.sc loans is 
extremely remote, jj
11(c) A federal pcn.sioncr has 
contributed four io fivc iimes as 
much for his indexed pension as 
will have conti'ihiiTed when
answers to your Insurance pUBStf
EXTENDED HOURS; 27th & 2et^
0:00 pm
Rog. Hours - 8;30 • Ssirn Moii; • Fri., 9-3 Sat.
you ajsply for your indeved'
Cnnadn Pension (CPP)v A 
Aiimilar, or worse, situation pc- 
■ curs .for the Old Age Seciifity, 
whiclviS also indexed.
If yon wi.sh to have any rnr- 







7178 West Saanich Rd. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B;C.
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By HUGH NASH
Do seniors living on the peniii- 
•sula need or want a special kind 
of home?
That’s what the St. Andrew’s 
Hoii.sing Society wants to know 
as soon as possible and they’re 
conducting a survey to find out.
The society is a group of St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church 
members who have volunteered 
to spearhead a new type of 
senior’s housing in Canada. It’s 
based on the Abbeyfield homes in 
England where over 860 homes 
provide accomodation for more 
than 6,000 seniors.
The .society wants to build in 
Sidney a family-sized house for 
eight elderly men and women and 
a housekeeper. The house will be 
specifically designed to meet the 
requirements of seniors who arc 
mobile with or without the use of 
a cane or walker.
Residents will come from all
walks of life and the most impor­
tant criteria for entry will be a 
need and desire to live with 
others. They must be mentally 
alert, healthy, be responsible for 
cleaning their- own rooms, 
prepare their own breakfasts and 
will be encouraged to participate 
in day-to-day household and 
gardening activities.
The residents will have their 
own bedrooms and share the 
other rooms in the house, living 
room, kilchen, bathrooms, din­
ing room and utility room. The 
house will be in a residential area 
just a block away from the public 
library, senior citizens’ centre 
and close to shopping.
Does this sound like the type 
of accomodation you’d like now 
or some time in the near future?
if .so, drop in to St. Andrew’s 
Church, Silver Threads Centre or 
the Review office on Beacon Ave. 
and pick up a survey form.
They’re easy to fill out and 
there’s a list of si.x St. Andrew’s 
members on it to call on for fur­
ther information.
Completed forms can be 
returned to where they were pick­
ed up, or a St. Andrew's member 
would be pleased to pick them 
up.
“We’re at the critical stage 
right now,’’ said Rebecca 
Vermeer, one of the people 
behind building the house. 
“We're asking the seniors to help 
us assess the needs of the com­
munity and the preferences they 
have. If, as a result of the ques- 
tionaires, we can demonstrate a 
need in the community for this 
type of housing, it will help us 
immensely to get the funding we 
need to make the house a reali­
ty.
The government funding, if 
received, will be a grant for 25 
per cent of the capital cost and a 
mortgage subsidy which w'ill br­
ing the borrowing rate dowm to 
two per cent.
These, and other operating 
grants, will mean the monthly 
charges to residents for rent, 
board, housekeeper costs and 
utilities, would be about $660 a 
month.
According to Vermeer, the 
society’s research to date in­
dicates a definate need for 
,‘\bboyfield-type housing in 
Sidney and North Saanich. But 
they need their research backed 
by completed questionaires and 
they’re counting on seniors to 
help get over this Ia.st hurdle.
JOIN HE
ON A TOUR OF
CHINA * HONG KONG 
BALI * BANGKOK ‘ 
SINGAPORE
We depart Victoria 





By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Sidney Aid. John Calder has 
resigned as chairman of council’s: 
Committee . G, ; c h a rg i n g : t h a t 
! because: of recent events and the/ 
actions of deputy-mayor Jim:
; Lang he can “no longer function 
/effectively.”?
' In aJetter to Mayor Loyd Bur- f 
;/don,/ Calder pointed but that 
jAvheri /Burdon offeredhim the; 
chairmanship bf; : the /planning 
j:-com mit fee ;it/was jhis/ -uhderstan- yj? 
ding “that you required someone 
whocouldexpressJeadershipandi/ 
■difdctibn bh w'hatd cohsideptb be?
the most important committee of 
council.”
Calder claims he provided the 
leader.ship and the impetus the 
committee “desperately lacked'’ 
but says it has become obvious 
that “certain members of council 
a re a 11 cm p t i i ig ■ t b ; sii by er tit He':; 
/ planning process.”
f Lang’s action at the Feb? 11/ 
/ coiutcil /meeting was a /clear in- / 
/ dicatibh:bf ‘‘someone effectively 
/ emasculating committee C and 
thereby eliminating input from/ 
ihe/general public on/a council 
/,/committee.’/’;"'/?'/'-/,;
?;/ The / committee, /which /is 
responsible for harbor /develop­
ment, local area planning, land 
/' u se ■ ih a n n i ng, / zon i n g; I h e / corn- 
/lnu^ity plan and downtowiv irn- 
/ provemenLand rcviializaiion,/ in-/ 
/ eludes/ tvvo members at large, 
TIelcn/ Pcrodcaii /and / Marie
Rosko. Former committee 
member Rod Clack recently 
resigned. Other members include 
Burdon, and aldermen Don 
Phillips and Lang. /
Calder told The Review Satur­
day that: /“some members /bf.;, 
council do not understand the 
structure of local government 
and if they do they choose to ig­
nore/ it”, adding council must 
// support the committee system./ /
/ /He; said Lang, acting/in Bur- i 
don’s absence Feb. 11 , ren/ioved / 
i it he /responsibili tyi of/do wn town /: 
/ reyitalizaition/ffbm/comrhittee/G. / 
“He may return it — who 
knows? Or even further 
//emasculaiethe/planhing/commit?
tee by removihgiother fiirictiohs/^^ / 
//' ?/:/'/l/ibanhbf , continue : asi chair- / 
/man with ari axe hanging oyer my 
/he-ad with /rhOT ■ council/
/circumventing the planning com- 
/ imittee to/ suit their, bwn? pur- / 
,'/:/pOSe/”,i;/;??/ / /?/";.
? Calder said that during the 
November/ 1983, municipalielec- 
/ tion Lang stated“council comr/ 
mittees should be used better ad­
vantage” and Burdon stated “ex- / 
tend the auihority/ und/ respon- 
i sibiliiy” of councils committees. 
The alderman said that with 
the assistance of: Rod Clack/and 
other/Aominiitee members? he 
believed committee iC i was' 
capable of producing a 
' “desperately needed, definitive,
/ cojtesiye iirbanplah of. devclop- 
:/?,/merit,”.'
ILEP BETTIi:
Tour includes 11 nights in CHINA, including all meals and tours, 
plus 11 nights in the ORIENT at a leisurely pace, with many tours 
and most meals included.
CHINA HIGHLIGHTS!
—- Great Wall Tour & stay at the new Great Wall Hotel!
— Full day cruise on the breathtaking Li River at Guilin!
— Terra Cotta Army at Xian!
— Guangzhou (Canton) & Shanghai!
This is China’s BEST tour tor first timers followed by exciting 
Hong Kong 3 nights, relaxing BaSi 3 nights, exotic Bangkok 3 
nights, and a final 2 nights in Hong Kong!
Our Tour Operator is Pacific Delight, a well established company. 
Tour cost Canadian $4350. per person/twin room. Medical In­
surance included. Airport tax & cancellation insurance extra. Our 







® Fluffy Soft 
“Clean
9812 - 4th Street 656-2322
656-0961
2468 ^acon Ave.
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 
Sat. 9:00 - 1:00
ONLY 28% OF THE 
ADULTS IN CANADA 
HAVE CHILDREN 




VISIT THE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE
:/ .,//':///';'.r/
”;■■// .iir
/\\b‘St(,yias(/S;iyiriRSi')jivc:y yriifAbflH/tlhhiiL ybii/dari'f/lliKljinywlK'Hcrdse/'b-'Tlk^^ 
y?iin?rbliij‘bmb]iL'l\,l!K,lb;/WillLn(,) frRis/:?l(HL///')d.!arhnlb 




YoU'ninv cpFfi fi’'!^t‘>b?l ‘Ian .willi as TaS'iti
/(.l,i'dj’n!Vsf(d‘/l'rrRT ypur (yxisliniLplan'dit'/HiirHlb /// /, 
/nnanciaUnstit.uiibp aiK.I Veceivo interest, froin/the ':. :,/■ 
/(lay-wo/rcTeivi'eyotir'plaij/,:Y?/./;,y/.'?:'''yi''/?,,':T'.'''-'^/
d/lje jiesi Idinrtdvvi'^'yHn li)(? nexibility/you'Wani. ' ' 
Add:U} i!,, any.i!i!n(?an(Lii' y,()ii !)ecd yenr.,|uiHls.a,)!!!?/,
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'Llib Ibmi Plan tor yonr rcfirettu'ivl funfls/is rlose - :- ?'
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A Sidney resideni reported the 
thel't of his automobile’s license 
plates Feb. 12.
Sidney RCMP ask local 
residents to be on the lookout for 
plate number .IWX 107 and to 
contact police if they are lucky 
enough to spot il.
A school bus window was 
smashed Feb. 11 while the bus
was parked in the 7400 block 
West Saanich Rd. Damage is 
estimated at SI50.
On Feb. 14, a Saanichion resi­
dent reported that his vehicle had 
been entered while he travelled on 
a B.C. ferry and a tape deck 
valued at SI50 is missing. A day 
earlier, a car parked on Barnacle 
Rd. was broken into and an un­
successful attempt to remove the 
tape deck caused $600 damage.
A ladies diamond ring was lost 
Feb. 15 in the Beacon Plaza area 
and ROMP ask anyone who
stumbles across it to contact 
them.
It contains one large diamond 
and five small diamonds and is 
worth about $1,500, police said.
A RELAXED REHREMENT 
lAKES MONEY
(a)ii(inueil from Page Al
the car when she tried to get out, 
bent her left arm behind her, 
choked her, punched lier in ilie 
breast and ripped her blouse 
causing all the buttons to come 
off. He then left, she said.
A girl friend then drove Mrs. 
Scaber to the recreation centre lo 
pick up her daughter but Mr. 
Scaber had already taken her 
home, she said. The two then 
went to the RCMI’.
McClennan testified that Vic­
tor Scaber came into the Hotel 
Sidney lounge, grabbed his hair, 
pulled his head back and asked 
him to step outside saying “1 
might as well beat you up too.”
McClennan refused and 
Scaber left the hotel when asked 
to do so by the bartender.
Victor Scaber said he had been 
at the recreation centre, after 11 
p.m., watching his son play 
hockey when he saw his daughter 
about the same time that the 
public address system called for 
her. Scaber said he answered the 
telephone and that it was wife 
calling from the hotel asking if 
their daughlei was still there.
Scaber said he then went lo 
the liotel and encountered his 
wife in the parking lot. He admit­
ted pushing her back into the car 
but denied punching her, twisting 
her arm, choking her or badly 
ripping her blouse.
”i gave her heck for leaving 
her daughter at the centre and 
called her an unfit mother,” 
Scaber said. He said he returned 
to Panorama, picked up his 
daughter and got her home about 
midnight.
Denroche said that while the 
assault on McClellan was not 
serious, it was nevertheless an un­
friendly gesture and an assault.
Denroche said he could not 
see how Mrs. Scaber’s blouse 
could have been ripped so badly 
if she had just been pushed back 
into the car and that whatever 
happened, it too was not a friend­
ly gesture.
Denroche said he took into ac­
count Mr. Scaber’s natural 
parental annoyance and concern 
for his daughter’s welfare late at 
night and his continual involve­
ment with his three children when 
he agreed to a suspended sentence 
rather than a harsher penalty.
North :Saaiii£h;v
Motice to Dog Owners
s '1985 dbg Licences are nowjue arid-payableCLicehce& pufGhas-c^ 
ed by the last day of February will be: - ■ " :
Spayed female & neutered male ........................ $5,00 each
female & unneutered male,................. $15.00each'
. Licences purchased on :March Ist and thereafter will :be $2.00 r 
in each case.
: Impoundnienfpees are '$25;00,:and in addition a daily boarding V 
. yfee of $4,00 wiir 5^ charged.
' bogs are required to be under control at ail tinies,vL :
T8 February: 1985
DR. WOLFGANG WETZER
B.Sc,, 1(1.D., C.NI.. (McGill), C.C.F.P.
FAMILY PRACTICE AND MATERNITY
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 
OF HIS PRACTICE WITH
DR. ANTON VOORHOEYE
7865 PATTERSON ROAD
Saanichton (near Prairie Inn)
652-9121 (24 HOURS)
Your retirement should be a time of 
pleasure and relaxation. But money 
vcorries can take the sheen out of your 
golden years. New is the time to begin 
accumulating money to ensure a care­
free retirement.
, , ' h i
r ) T.TW i-'
I can show you how. Call me today.




PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE
Home ot SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS; 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective
Wed. Feb. 20 to 
Saturday Feb. 23,1985
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES






. .ki 42' lb.
FRESH PORK SHOULI^
PICKfC ROfiS] (WHOLE)vf T1.96 kg'^ 
FRESH
POiK HOCKS....... 4.74 kg
FRESH PORK SHOULDER BUn
. . . . . . . ’3.28 kg
0 FRESH PORK SWEET & SOUR STYLE
; ib.L: ;SPflRE RIBS^^. kg
lb. FRESH










GftSiE HEH GradeU. . . . . . . . . . . . ’3.06kg
GROUNOPORi
. . . . . . . . . . . kg’3.95(T.; «« .• lb.
0 FRESH





ALWAYS LOWERWHEN YOU: 
SHOP SIBNEY SUPER FOODS!
WEST
3lb./1.38kgv
CHERRY HILL CHEESE DEMO Feb. 203 
• MED, OLD OR MOZZARELLA ^ ^ ^ S '! 7 9


































































SOAP BARS Allcolort.A'iTtfiq; si/ft.:..
ICHIEVF ' r"'
SOFT MARGARINE «,*







PLUS MANY M08L IN STORE SPECIRLS
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Meereatloii Imilget lep IS per eeiit
The cost to Sidney and North 
Saanich taxpayers for their 
Panorama Liesure Centre will be 
up 15 per cent in 1985.
.The Peninsula Recreation 
Commission last week adopted a 
1985 budgetwhich calls for total 
expenditures of SI,340,000 and a 
tax requisition of $793,000. The 
requisition is split more or less 
equally between Sidney and 
North Saanich.
The budget will be reviewed
by the Capital Regional District 
and, if approved, will form part 
of the two municipal tax bills 
later this year.
Recreation centre staff had 
asked for a 22.5 per cent tax re­
quisition increase and in order to 
come down to the 15 per cent 
level, some proposed capital pro­
jects were dropped, wages in the 
arena and pooh were lowered 
S5,500 and a S3,000 cut was made 
in program brochure costs.
Capital projects deferred to 
less stringent times were a
532.000 asphalt floor in the 
arena, an administration office 
carpet for S4,000, S3,500 for new 
washroom cubicle Walls and a
53.000 chemical shed in the pool 
area.
According to recreation 
manager .Monty Holding, includ­
ed in the 1985 expenditures is 
close to S98,000 of deficits ac­
cumulated over the past few years 
when provincial restraint 
measures precluded allowing for 
unforseen repairs and other 
costs.
North Saanich alderman 
Rebecca Vermeer moved that 
Central Saanich, which does not 
now' contribute tax dollars 
tow'ard the centre, be asked to 
contribute $103,000, the amount 
of the requisition increase.
When no one seconded her 
motion, she turned to North 
Saanich .Mayor Harold Parrott 
and asked “Harold,are you 
seconding this?’’
“No, 1 don’t think so,’’ Par­
rott replied, and the matter was 
dropped.
I Lost 31 Pounds in Just 12 Weeks
DEAN NUNN watched her best triend “melt away” 
until she was a new person. It was then she decided it 
was the kind oi plan she would like to try. And only 8 
weeks later she was 31 pounds smaller. j
“The daily weigh-ins are really the thing that helps 
keep you working towards the goal. I particularly like ^ 




,0^^^^ introduttory consultation. |
656-9505
9843 • 2ii8 STREET
Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 1 pm 
Saturday 8 am ■ 11 pm
By HUGH NASH
At regular monthly meetings of the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission, a number of items are dealt with, some important, 
others of lesser importance.
The following are brief excerpts from last vveek’smeeting of 
Commission members Joan Beattie (chairman). Penny South, 
Ray Mott, Don Phillips, Loyd Burdon, Harold Parrott, Rebecca 
Vermeer and recreation manager Monty Holding.
The meeting began at 7:30 p.m. with Holding reporting that he 
would be reporting at another time on a municipal parks study.
7:32 - A talk ensued on wage reclassifications covered by the 
union agreement. Vermeer questioned the reasons for the 
reclassifications which resulted in raises and suggested that the 
commission fight these increases even if it meant that present staff 
might leave.
“I’m not concerned about losing people. There’re lots of good 
people out there to take their place. The time is not right to give 
people increases,’’she said.
Burdon sat with his chin cupped in his hand. Mott said he’d 
had enough of that kind of talk. Beattie said the matter had been 
dealt with at a previous meeting and it was time to move on to 
other matters.;. )
; 7:52- Vermeer was asked to give a report on a report she’d ' 
come un with last fall and which hadn’t been oficially discussed 
yet; Vermeer said she hadn’t brought her copy and w'ondered if
anyone else had. Apparently not. :
; She then spoke on the possibilityjof an acros;s-the-board in­
crease in user fees of say 10 per cent which would bring in $ 17,000 
more revenue, or of 20 per cent hike to yield S34,000. Centre users 
v WouldnT mind ;the increase of just a few pennies and the centre 
would get a bunch of cash.
A pile of styrofoam cups beside the coffee; pots in the corner 
fell over.
Vermeer said the commission should examine program and 
rental rates regularily; Mott said that when Vermeer had rn*“■
■r - cK >00 1 ivo't Ko t't K o t Airac \i;Vk
S470, insurance S120, share of personnel department costs S7,630, 
share of finance department costs S35,560.
Mott asked if there was any rule against either doing some of 
this vvork themselves at the centre or contracting it out. Trueman 
said it wasn’t allowed.
Parrott wondered whether Sidney and North Saanich could 
take over the centre’s operation from the CRD. Trueman said she 
Wasn’t sure but didn’t think so because the debt against it was in 
the CRD’s name and it couldn’t be transferred.
She said the total fee w'as allocated to the various CRD func­
tions on the basis of payroll costs and the only way to reduce it 
would be to have lower staff costs. Other CRD areas had reduced 
their staff costs last year thus pushing more of the total cost on 
Panorama.
Vermeer called the allocation method “an inherent inequity” 
and Mott suggested, and almost everyone agreed, that it would be 
a good idea to write to the CRD and “see if we can reduce this 
sucker.” ..
The conversation continued.
Parrott spoke for awhile and Vermeer, her voice gradually get­
ting louder, said she understood what hewas saying and Parrott 
said he vvas pleased someone did.
Burdon said that any increase in the commission’s budget 
could very well be offset by other CRD cost decreases because the 
CRD had committed itself to a zero increase in expenditures in 
71985 over4984.;)
Trueman said secret meetings had been going on with North 
Saanich concerning how, much federal grants in aid money would 
be coming North Saanich’s. There was some nervousness that the 
existance of the secret meetings, which everyone knew about 
anyway, was voiced in public. y
Parrott said the Ministry of M trying to find
fiUPOPRO ^
" Veare
Attention school reporters: ’T - 
‘An exclusive press conference v 
has been ‘ set up : in the Sidney- 
North Saanich library on 
Rcsthaven Dr: for Feb. 23 at 3 
■.'■.p.m;:-,:'?';
Eric Wilson, author of many 
fast-paced and exciting mystery- 
: adventure novels popular Avith 
the; age-nihe-and-up crowd,: has 
: been living in Victoria working ; 
on his latest book.
: : Wilson has agreed to hokf a 
press conference and reporters 
: may ask him about; himself, his 
writing and his novel hero Tom 
, Austen. Reporters will be given a 
: press kit to help them with their
^.workE'.'T;
^ fans in-
: tcrested in participating in the 
pres.s conference may pre-register 
by Citlling the library at 656-0944. .
The Board of Trustees of the Saanich Penin- 
suia Hospital wishes to thank the foliowing 
donors for their contributions to the fund 
which made it possible to purchase a new Bus 
specially designed for use by the handicap-
Z ; Tout whatN going on with the federal money.
Mott said it would be nice if the commission stuck fo cornmis- 
rnore ex- sion business rather than .North Saanich business,
perience on the commission, she’d realize that that w s what com- 9:34 - budget discussion began.
A niission members did anyway. ‘ 9:55 - budget discussion ended (see accompanying story) and
Burdon tapped his yellow pen up and down, then dropped it. meeting adjourned.
8:04 - received and filed a letter from North Saanich.
8:05 - reviewed a letter from the CRD regarding North 
Saanich’s appointments to the commission. Vermeer read it out 
loud and a discussion ensued as to whether the two mayors, who 
are on the commission because they are the CRD representatives 
; from their municipalities^ or their own
; Tmunicipalitics.
and ihiendecl to express his own views;: Burdon said the) vvhole r 
: : discussion was stupid and that: the commission was a GRD comk ;;
: rnittee not a colleCtidn of people representing power groups. A :
: ; motion: was; made, itAvasnh seconded :but they talked about it 
:::';:anyway.:- 'v-k';;?: 7'-';
8:18 - iwo letters quickly received and filed then Vermeer 
wanted to talk about one of them and wasn’t stopped even though 
the commissidn had moved to the next agenda item.;
7 ; 8:26 - three more letters received without discussion. Then the
question.of whether to allow the Sidney Lions Club to bring their 
: Travelling lunch box conccssidri to the ikxtdog show at the centre 
came up.
Mott said having the lunch box at the .show ate into the profits 
from the centre’s concession -—Zto:the tune of close to $3,{)()0,
Phillips, a Lion, .said tlic club niadc only $189.10 last year and 
/moved that the lunch box be allowed in again for another try.
: Holding said that if the lunch box came in, he would probably 
, cio.se the centre’s concession to save money becaim; obviously at- , 
fendecs liked lunch box food better than concession food. :
/ The: first vote was tied so they talked about dogs and food 
: : .some more and then decided to keep the lunch box out.”1 hope 
yoil know what you’re doing,’’ wnrnbd Phillips; : j' ; Zt 
ZZ ' Z 8:35 - another letter from NorihzSaanlch dealing with budget 
matters Avas .received and filed' tuulzazielfcrz scin from Nortlv '




2526 Bevan Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. V3L .1W3 : 
(604) 656-0144 :





And as your AUTOPRO 
specialist ! offer you;
® a free inspection 
and estimate 
® a national LIFE Tli^E 
: GUARANTEE on your brakes,
as long as you 
own your car.
(OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
MARCH 6/85): Z ; Z:
ped patients in the Extended Care Unit of the 
Hospital.;'. ■
We would also like to acknowledge the 
special accomplishments of Mr. Eric Vicker- 
man and Mrs. Ann Spicer in the fund raising.
’ : z8!40 - a second pot of coffee was sigrtedy si^t/Commitice reporisz 
wcrefcccived and a five-minuie brcah vvas called for the benefit of
the P-break
:;7;::iliecoffce:dfinkei's: _
8'50 - Ikaitie rapped her gtnxdz aHdzParrbit s^ 
mmu be oyer. . iP; ,
).:z February '22zis:'Tliinkinb; Day; 
''f,o:rA'.l.ir Q:w:n i'c iS,;,Z'T:<:-' ii4d.e:s'y ■
■PaI h finders:;’' aud zzZlThi'gers 
11) roughoii t Z i he:, wbi'ld:
/; ;7rhinkjng Day begaiv in 1927 
'id honour Lord and L.ndy Baden- 
,: Z;lhe ;:z founders:^ of " the :
..... : ::8!51Adiscussion qr ihc budgei bogntyvyitli.a i;uiido\vn by CRpz : ZZZ \vorld-widc scouiiiig an
treasurer Diane Trueman on what made up the $50,000 annual ...
CRD admini.strtiiion charge commission memhers felt was too 
high.
Seems it inoludcs ilu’ following; stamps $630, courier service
: $59(), iiitetyst cliargcs Si06Z audit: fcek/TTWOi C^
events; this week to . 
celcbrale include chiirolv parades,
' pag-ralsing:7,yeremonies,Z;4ind:;.-'a:::Z:: 
large, service,£ini;i:gci to(j«5thcf f-cb, ^,: 
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^ TAKE A 
GOOD LOOK
By HUGH NASH 
A couple of years ago a Brent­
wood Bay businessman spent a 
few months studying space. Now 
he successfully markets a product 
based on his research throughout 
Lower Vancouver Island.
The space he studied wasn’t 
out there where the astronauts
play. The space Dick Tomlin 
studied was that narrow band of 
dead air trapped between two 
panes of glass, double glazed to 
provide a warmer buffer for local 
homes.
Tomlin, manager of Heatline 
Centre Ltd., said when the price 
of heating oil was threatening to
go through the roof and conver­
ting from cumbersome storm 
windows to permanent and more 
efficient window units, “We ask­
ed ourselves what is it that’s miss­
ing (from the usual double-glass 
window units with the quarter- 
inch air space between them) and 
then we set out to provide it.’’
Dick Tomlin is happy about Plus 3.
;Kay Gardner;is the new presi­
dent of; the Saanich (Peninsula 
Hospital Auxiliary.: She ' took 
over from Velma Ryder at the 
Feb. 12 annual meeting.
Shirley Roberts is the new first 
vice-president,; CiaiL:Ward ; is se­
cond (vice-presidenf, Phyllis; 
; McGrath ( secretary jand Eileen 
Matrass treasurer. Sixty-seven 
■;members;were,pesefit.::
The auxiliary decided to 
; ; donate - S5,0b0^t^ 
(chaseofthehospital’snewbus: 
"( for extended care'patients. The
bus will be ^officially dedicated; 
Feb. 22 vby ; F
Hugh;Curtis.";.';;:;;(y
What Tomlin figured was 
missing was space so he custom 
built window units to capture 
more of it — five instead of just 
two eighths of air. He has a pa­
tent pending on his invention 
which he calls the Plus+ 3 
System.
“An extra three eighths may 
not seem like much but it really 
is,’’Tomlin said.
The extra air provides 20 per 
cent more insulation than the 
quarter-inch units and is more 
than twice as efficient as a single 
pane window.
Tomlin said that if the two 
panes are farther apart air cur­
rents, started because the cold 
glass on the outside and the warm 
pane on the inside both cool and 
heat the air, are set in motion. 
Moving air is not as good insula­
tion as dead air.
If the two panes are one- 
quarter inch apart, when the air 
between them cools it shrinks and 
pulls the panes closer together. 
The amount of dead air between 
them is less and so is the insula­
tion factor. ‘The quarter inch of 
insulation you’ve paid for just 
isn’t there any longer,’’ he said.
Tomlin has built up a 
S500,000-a-year business selling 
more space in spite of softening 
economic conditions. He sees his 
success continuing as more peo­
ple convert the windows of their 
homes and businesses to keep out 
the cold in an attempt to get they 
maximum insulation they can for 
the heating dollar they spend.
: “We haven’t found a house 
yet that we couldn’t do,’’ Tomlin 
said. “And thermal conversiorib ' 
do add: value to a home when it 
L comes tirhefd selL’’ (' (? T ; ( iy
Let US examine 
your eyes and 
help you decide it 
contact lenses are 
Tor you ^
WE SPECIALIZE
® Hard Contacts ® Soft Contacts 
® Gas Permeable Lenses
(Eye Examinations Arranged)
652-6222




812 VERDIER — BRENTWOOD BAY
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN - FEBRUARY SPECIAL
DINE IN AND 
RELAX
TAKE HOfVIE or DINE-IN SPECIAL
Dinner) ■ :
Chicken Chow Mein
□ Pork Fried Rice - ,
□ Beel Chop Suey '
Serves Four
to Five .. . ............
■,i;
MEMBER - CANADA DEPOSITINSURANCEOORPORATION
V'':y:,T''''::y;T(yT'''’R.R^:s.Fy“:L\
\IB% y
5 Year Term - interest Compounded Annually
, ‘Rate Subject to Change V\/ithoul Notice
YOUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
652-2616
#1- 78S5 E. Saanich Rd. 
Saanichion : ; ; 6524615
A MEMBER OF THE CROWNX GROUP OF COMPANIES
, 17.V.4
jRHnniiiiffiii FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
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IPAINTN’PAPER
COMBO FOR ONE
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Off and running, more than 250 grade 3-5 kids from several 
elementary schools on the peninsula took part in a cross 
country fun run Feb. 14 at Centennial Park. Winners and 
times weren’t recorded. Race organizer Brent Carabery of 
Sansbury school said the event was staged in an effort to get
kids out and running while at the same time down playing the 
competitive side of racing. The event was the first in a four- 




The difference between a 
playoff-bound hockey team and 
one that has been eliminated 
ffbrh' post-season play was 
spotlighted in Sidney Gapiials’ 9- 
5 loss to Merritt Centennials Sun­
day afternoon in a B.C. Junior 
■Hbckey League' contest at 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Except Tor : the ; first three 
minutes of the second period and 
■ parts of the third, the Caps tritely 
looked like:a; team without pur­
pose.
'Tt’s the same old story when ; 
you’re already out of the 
playoffs,” said Capitals coach 
^Murray Kennett following the 
club’s 14ih straight loss and 37th 
of the season.“The killer instinct
and drive just isn’t there.”
Merritt, in a dog fight with 
Summerland for third place in 
the Interior Division, jumped in­
to a 2-0 first period leadi but the 
Caps came to life early in the se­
cond j period with a three-goal; 
flurry. Gprd Hahn started things 
off with a; goal 69 seconds into 7 
the middle frame • and rookie 
defenceman Dave Bprtolai'to ad­
ded two more, air within a three 
;'minute:,span..; j.
J The playoff-bound j Centen- : ’ 
; hials,; ho\vever, tiedTt up secorids: : 
jdateC and cleft ; the>Caps; ; reeling :
Fjw ith fC fbit r; crc0nsec utive ? goal s ; 
before the end of the period. 
Both teams exchanged a pair of 
i goals cin The third period with T
Rene Command and 15-year-old 
Graham Bewley scoring for 
Sidney.
Most of the younger Sidney 
players, who are looking for a 
job next season, worked hard and 
played; well. However, Kenneth 
feels some of the 20-year-olds, 
who won’t be playing junior 
hockey next year, are just going 
throughthemotionsand“win- 
ding down the season^
saidjthe goaltending- 
\vas ‘‘a little suspect”,.especially 
in the second Fpenod : Wheh^;T 
visitors struck for five goals.
“They (Merritt) scored four 
times on about eight shots. Some 
were good scoring chances, but 
it’s the goalie’s job to stop some 
of those.”
Ken Van Welter, who started 
in net, pulled himself after Mer­
ritt’s seventh goal and Tim Ren­
ton came in and finished the 
game.
c c j The Centennials outshot the 
; hosts 48-44.F ^
Despite the loss, Kennett said 
Tt was still an entertaining game 
and he thought the estimated 350 
fans enjoyed it. C 
c Eddie Pratt, who plays with 
:the Peninsula Midget Rep hockey 
j team, will now be able to 
c transportcmost of his teammates 
on road trips.
He was the puck-shooting 
C confesLwinnerc during the inter­
mission Sunday and recieved a 




made a clean; sweepcatThe Glen 
'Meadows c seiiidr ; menTC; open 
bonspiel last; week;■-winning all; 
; four events.
The ;VCC; fdursomec of Ed 
McDormand, George M'alls. Ivan 
cWitherspoon; and John Goozen 
; took The ‘A’ event; Friday by 
dcfeatingC Guy
Meadows ; rink of Norm 
Cuthhertson, Bill Claassen and 
Bill Wilson in the'championship
;.;;final.;;; .vT'T:c;.;;'/":
; The ‘,B’ event winner was Don 
L ti h c h ’ s ■; y C C ^ r : w h i c h
defeated Berf Whitmore also of
the Victoria; clubc by- breakingc 
open a close;game with five in the
'eT'-jc.7gcc:'h7C;t'-.;..,:.-'h-.'-''ecF":n'.
; :' .Reg Y
Trevor- Jones’ Glen- Meadows 
Tink in an extra end tb claim the 
‘G’ event title arid Bob Oswald 
got past Mike Kobierski’s of Glen
Meadows to capture the ‘D’ 
event.
; Some 32 rinks froim Victoria; 
Esquimalt, Racquet Club, Juan 
de Fuca, Duncan and Kerry Park 
and Glen Meadows clubs com­
peted in the event which started 
bn Tuesday. T
Fielcl
ing up for another season.
Peninsu 1 a: jfield;hockew;; 
registration for boys: and :girls ;: 
ages 7..17 will be heldT'eb;i24bl 1 ^ 
a.in. to .3 p.m, at Panorma 
Leisure Centre.
Regisiraiion fee is $15 and 
birth certificates are required for 
new regisiraiioiis, For,further in­
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MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE at 
1984 OPENING PRICE (Sunday Only)
TT;; !'
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Paifitliergi Jbaek in lali* imtll next year
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Defending Vancouver Island 
‘AA’ liigli school basketball 
champion Parkland Panthers 
W'.re eliminated from the playoff 
picture last week.
The final blow came Thursday 
at Mount Doug where the Rams 
edged the Panthers 71-65.
“Il was a disappointing game 
for the kids,” said Parkland 
coach .loe Milligan. ‘‘We had a 
bad second quarter and had to 
scraich to get back in it.”
The I^anthers fell 13 points 
behind at the half and never quite 
rcco\'ered, all hough they had 
their chances. Late in the game 
Parkiand missed four layups in a 
row.
”1 wouldn’t say we deserved 
it, but we could have won the 
game . . . we just didn’t get the 
breaks,” said Milligan.
Tom Johnson, one of the 
smoothest and most fluent 
shooting guards to ever grace 
wood floors in the Greater Vic­
toria area, fired 30 points. Ho 
Kini led the Rams with 29.
It’s unfortunate, for the Pan­
thers, that they lost that game, 
because two days earlier th.ey 
knocked off Spectrum and beat 
Belmont Friday. If the Panthers 
had won all three games, it would
have forced a tie-breaking game 
between them and Mount Doug 
for the final playoff berth.
Against Spectrum, the Pan­
thers led virtually the whole 
game, got a 37-point per­
formance from Johnson and 
defeated Spectrum 74-66.
Against Belmont, Johnson 
was the star again notching 38 
points, including the winning 
basket with just two seconds left 
as Parkland nipped the playoff- 
bound Braves 65-64.
Mike Ltherington was fouled 
while hauling down a rebound 
with about seven seconds left. 
Parkland was awarded posses­
sion of the ball out of bounds and 
everyone in the building new it 
was going to Johnson. Greg 
Lewis, however, did a good job 
of waiting for Johnson to shake 
two or three Belmont defenders 
before giving him the ball.
Johnson then dribbled from 
one side of the key to the other, 
knifed hisway towards the basket 
and hit a perfect jump shot.
It was a classic ending to an 
outstanding high school basket­
ball career, one that should put 
Johnson up with Greg Wiltjer 
and Quinn Groenheyde as one of 
the best basketball players in 
Parkland's historv.
In boys’ ‘A’ play last week, 
Stelly’s Stingers clinched third 
place and a berth in the Island 
championship this week in 
Campbell River by crushing 
Dunsmuir Demons 71-48.
Gar Purdy and Gary Reitan 
each netted 18 points for Stelly’s, 
which rallied for 24 straight 
points in the second quarter. The 
Stingers turned a lO-point first 
quarter deficit into a 38-28 
halftime lead.
On Thursday, though, the 
Stingers were brought down to 
earth like lead weight as St. 
Michael's University School 
wali/.ed off with a 75-48 victory.
Ian .\nderson swished more 
than half his team’s total offen­
sive output by firing 25 points in 
a losing cause.
Gary Gait and the Claremont 
Spartans continued to ride with 
SMU atop the league standings 
with a hefty 84-48 victory over 
winlcss Lambi ick Park Thurs­
day.
Gait netted 31 points for the 
Spartans, who finislied the 
regular season with a 7-1 record, 
the same a.s SMU.
In girls ‘A’ playoff action Fri­
day, Parkland, which finished se­
cond to Esquimalt in league stan­
dings with a 7-1 record, advanced
to the second round of the 
double-knockout lournameht 
with a 43-29 win over Reynolds.
Parkland’s Jocelyn Keen led 
all scorers with 12 points.
Claremont was defeated 47-29 
by Dunsmuir. Lori Cunningham 
had 12 points in a losing cause.
The lop three teams advance 
to the Isltind championships Feb. 
22 and 23 in Campbell River.
In boys’ junior high school 
play. Parkland was eliminated in 
the first round of the Sooke- 
Saanich league playoffs with a 
46-44 loss to Dunsmuir.
Parkland finished the regular 
season tied for first place with 
Belmont. Both had identical 7-3 
records, buf Parklaitd was 
awarded the title because of a 




Cowichan Capitals scored late 
and often and swept a pair of 
games from Peninsula Eagles in 
Pee-wee Rep playoff hockey ac- 
tionJast week.
In the opening game of the 
series in Duncan, the Capitals 
broke open a close game with 10 
unanswered goals during the se­
cond and third period and crush- 
. ed the Eagles 12-1 ■: : L : 
yL: LThe first; : period yended ~2-!
with; Darren Cairns scoring ; for 
; : Pehihsula;; Eagles goalie / Derek 
; ,;Toppiii8:/;Was;, swamped / veith : a;: 
total of 58 shots.
The Eagles, sponsored by 
/ /Philbfook’s Bdaiyafd,; played 
; ;much better in game/two;Thursy/ 
dayuiighl'aCPanbrama;; but still 
dropped a 6-2 decision.
mlosc during" the early stages of 
; the contestL trailing 3-1 after one.
; period ;and 4-2 ;after two. The 
: closest Penisula came was early in 
' the second period \vhcn Tyc 
Swallow connected to narrow the
gap to one goal.
Mike Wagnor scored the other 
Peninsula goal 86 seconds into 
..ahegame.-7'
Jeff Dorian netted a pair of 
third period goals, including the 
winner on a powerplay effort 
with less than seven minutes left 
in the game to ; help Peninsula 
Atom Rep Eagles to a 6-5 come-: 
from-behihd effort over Saanich / 
Feb. 12.
;; / The Eagles, y sponsdred/ ; by; ;;; 
Brentwood; : Bay ; Food;y/Giantv;
; trailed 1 -0. after' 20 niinutesLibut:;;;/ 
/led 2-1 after two periods on goals 
;;by Shaun O’Neill and Clayton 
/■Postings.
^ period, the Eagles
found themselves down 5-3 as - 
Saanich’s Jeff Wonnettberg 
■ ;struck/;fqr;: three;:; straight; ;t wine 
benders:; Brad Cairns rep^^ 7
Peninsula a short time: later and C 
DoriOn made it 5-4wkliydjpfetfy ; 
shoiahanded; goal followed by' 
GraigiBeniham’s tying goal. ;;;:
On Feb. 9, Oak Bay scored
twice in the first five minutes of 
the second period after a 
SGOreless first period and went on 
to nip the Eagles 3-2.
Penin.sula tied the garne later 
in the seedhd, period on goals by 
Adrian Garner and Graig Ben- 
tham, but surrendered the winn­
ing goal before the end of the 
period. There was no scoring in 
the third period. /: /;
;; : ln;;Pup B ;Inter-City; League 
/ play,: Steven Thomas gunned; in^ / 
:;;five ; goals; to; help Peninsula^;;; 
/White; to;.;a 6-2 ;wictory;iagainst;^^^^ 
host Sooke on the weekend.
Thomas, who had a goal in 
V each of;;the/; first;/twq^;; periods,
^ scored: the;/winner Lin the/ third ; 
/ plus two others.
Mark Campbell had the other 
/marker ifor PQiinsula; which Jed :/ 
2-1 after second period. The 
score was tied 1-1 after 20 
/minutc.s.
;; Derek Criddlc had a solid 




1983 HONDA ACCORD 2 door Hal- 
chback,:automatic, lovely condition
$8995
1969 DATSUN PICK-UP Short box, 4 
speed, 79,000 miles. Good condition
■C;: 5995'
1976 TOYOTA COROLLA 2 door, 4 
speed. Extra clean condition. Special 
Price .■.:.$1995
4977 FORD GRANADA 2 door small 
V-S automatic P.S. New paint. Lovely, 
.condition:;..$2495 
;1979TPRD: GRAN AD A 4 door; 6 cy 1 
:autb;p.S/:66,000;miies. Extra:Clean;
$3995
1^8;A!VlC;CpNC0Rp D.L.; 2.^;d^ 
Coupe. Small V-8 auto P.S. New 
radial tires, 59,000 miles. Lovely 
condition........................... $3495
EXCELLENT SELECTION GOOD QUALITY CARS: 
ALL MAKES & MODELS
on Beacon Ave.
• TRADES WELCOME • BANK FINANCING 
0.A,C. « CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
2360 Beacon AVe. DEALER 7614
GMB: lacks boMs
Tito Central Saanicli l.awn 
Bowling Club’s new facility af 
Gcnicnnial Park is taking shape ; 
and shoiild be ready to go by car-.
, iVstimincr'.
'I'he; only problem now, ac­
cording 10 club .spokesman Ron 
Johnstoii, ; is finding enough 
bowls anti other equipment for 
inore than a third of the 84; 
niembcrswho have never played 
the spori hefore. ;; :
; J ll’s ;;a . real prohleitV .because 
there isn’t oiie/sporting store on 
The Islaiidc Johiiston^is aware t>f,:; 
thru :;sirieks lawn Jiowlilli' /editin-:at stoc ii li lhig/dau pv/
In;/;; t>rder ;L to;' / flt!;l1fsh;;;:^|t.‘'v;:' 
lnembers:; with, /: the,;: necessary; 
:e(|iiipitienfr/Iohttston iCapiidaling 
■ tp; Tel iiv'dbowlers,:;oi;; any,;pt hcf;; 
' so'ui'cc. for help, :TlidseTVhdTvislf ; 
ifitv hcl'prTTiii;ct'iiiitdL;:il,olinsu)it /pp;
his mbiher-in-law Muriel Jerome 
'/at;656/7446.;:/'^:;/;,;:::''/,";.;,:f';,:;;''''';'f,'',.
;;;The club started working qir 
the facility, which: includes a 
c hi b It 0u sc a nd s i x grass r i n k s 
comikcic with an automatic: 
sprinkling system, from seraich 
aboutnine hibnths ago. :'
The Club raised the heeessary 
funds for the project through 
' govcriinteni grants,, lotteries and 
viiriovis fund raising drives staged 
■;by mcnibers.;:;,; :;;/
A /general / ineeting;/and,;clee-; 
;; tion of exeetilive.willJw lvcld l;ehL 
;26,:7/piiiv/ at the;.iCcjtira!/Saaf|jelv 
;LJ;,ibns/;,l;lalfL.;Easi;;;^S'!ianielt;;J^ti,-; 
:;:;i;iyefybne: is we I corny i'
,Members, who have htnvls 
; jitlreacfyy aiw;n'!.ked to JyriitjQtheni 
!/along:;uv' ihcLpieeting: soThoyean, 
; be 'tiked as";Sihnplcs;Tor;;::siziitg 
bowls ftir now mcri'ibeis.
CALL US FOR OUR DAILY 
SPECIAL
HOURS
Mont-SaL IT ain -12 |nii .H 









MARCH 2 -10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
MARCH 3 - T p.m. - 4 p.m 
MARCH 9-10 p,m.-4 p.ra
iiuMaiiiWiiiiii»wwiWWHiw
You could save money and 
':;;;time / if .you ;;conie;;:td:the:;;" 
income tax specialists!
OUB CAREFUI-LY TRllilNEO TAX PREPAPEnS are roady lo
prepare your income tax rolurn; They are ii|)-to*flalo on all Itie 
lax cretlits and rieductlonsQiiat apply to tarmors. At H A R 
Block, ws*il take air tho tlmo necossary to tio tho job rifiht 
beoause ’WO want you to pay the lowest Icpitimato tax, Como to 
H &; li Block. We could save YOU moiToy/ this yoarv
THE UtICOME TAX SPEClAUm 
'Sldnciy (ftfixt to thciahtlniark BlcidJ ; Gy 656-24tl
,,, Jvry/i:
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Sidney Clarage Motors, ex­
periencing problems of late, 
dropped its second game of the 
season in a 1-0 loss to Gordova 
Baj- in Vancouver Island Soccer 
League’s division 5.
It was Sidney’s second loss in 
the last three matches.
Cordova Bay, which moved 
into sole possession of third place 
in league standings, outplayed
Sidney through most of the 
match and struck for winning 
goal at the 80-minute mark.
Despite the loss, Clarage with 
a 9-2-3 win-loss-tie record still oc­
cupies first place with 21 points, 
but have played one game more 
than second place Vantreights, 
one point behind Sidney, and 
third place Cordova Bay.
Sidney will try to get back on 
the winning trail Sunday when 
they entertain Oak Bay in a 2:15 
p.m. game at Iroquois Park.
In youth soccer action, GWG 
Rentals, division 4A, battled 
Cowichan to a 1-1 draw.
Peninsula a 1-0 lead. Gerrii Vink put in a strong per-
That lead, however, lasted on- formance at fullback as did Bob-
ly two minutes as the referee by Carpenter in midfield.
awarded Duncan a penalty shot 
on a “questionable call’’ said a 
Peninsula team spokesman. Ren­
tals’ goalie Scott Werhun made 
the initial save, but couldn’t stop 
the following shot off the re­
bound.
It was the last league game of 
the season for both clubs which 
have indentical records. A special 
tie-breaking game will be staged 
sometime this week.
In division 7 premier. Penin­
sula Island Floor Centre got a
With first place on the line, late goal from Jonah Tredger to
both clubs struggled through a earn a 1-1 tie with Prospect Lake,
scoreless first half. And the goal Prospect opened the scoring in
drought continued through most the first half, but that was about
of the second half until Terry the only defensive lapse Penin-
James set up Ian Banfield to give sula experienced in the match.
Paul Rees fired a pair of goals 
to lead Sidney Home Hardware 
Riptides to a 2-0 win over Cor­
dova Bay in division 10.
It was the Riptides first game 
since mid-December. They 
started slowly, but finished well. 
Tony Moran and Cory Walker 
combined in net for the shutout. 
The Riptides now boast an im­
pressive 8-1-2 record.
In girls soccer action, Jenny 
.Milligan was a one-women 
wrecking crew as she struck for 
si.x goals in propelling TWU 
Tigers to a convincing a 9-1 vic­
tory over Juan de Fuca Blues in 
the first round of B.C. Cup play.
The Tigers, division 7, got 





Is pleased to Welcome PETER DIX­
ON to our General and Lite In­
surance Divisions. Peter has ex­
tensive training in the General and 
Lite Insurance Field. He invites all 
his friends and past clients to 
phone or drop in to see him.
#1-7855 East Saanich Rd.
Saanichton, B.C. 
652-2616 652-4615
Scrambling for a loose ball in an aerial battle were two 
players during a:
Island Floor Covering and Prospect Lake. Peninsula got a
Murray Sharratt Photo
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Mike Johmsion got a real wasn’t enough as Sidney Radio -
workout Saturday in the net as Shack were shaded 5-4 by visiting
Kerry Park fired 47 shots iiis way Duncan Feb. 8. 
in a 4-1 victory over Seaboard Duncan struck for three first
Propertie.s in Midget Rep hockey period goals and added two more 
action in Duncan. in the third, including the winner
Wliile Johnston was kept hop- with five minutes left. Peninsula
ping, Kerry Park’s goalie had it tied the game early in the second
relatively ' easy a.s Peninsula period with two quick goals and
mustered just 13 shots on net. took a short lived lead in the
Blt'in Wilson managed to break third., 
th», goose; egg \viih algoaf
sceond period. The first period was consistent, a goal in each
ended 2-0 in Kerry Park’:; favour period. Tyson Davis notched the
and there was no scoring in the other Peninsula goal during the
final period. fii’i’i two minutes of the second
Seaboard is now on the period,
sidelines waiting for the end of In Bantam Inter-City play ; ,
the playoff series between Feb. 12, Cornish’s took an early
Parksville and Port Hardy, 2-0 first period lead, but couldn’t '
Pcninsnhi will iday the wititier of haiiloii and ended up drawing 2- : } 
that series for the right to A.
sent Vaneouver Ishtnd in the B.(.:. Mike Parish and Craig Haft- 
Mitiget playoffs, licr accounied for Cornish’s scor-
Iii BanUiin iMl’ hockey. Chris .. iiig . otitiHil tiiid'^^;^
: LSundetMioitedMhree goals, but , it . played well jn net.:
CUT FROM CANADA‘A’BEEF 4
STEWING & ''i:.
mmes senCey
COUNTRY MORNING or HARMONY
: 3:.; vSIDE^BACOH;'fc
.'3::






















































HEAOLETTUCE .. . . . .
CALIFORNIA ROYAL







'c >tni any old iHUviim.', PGA), Marg l.ove,i(ty 2,56-n7.1,
trophy’s silling at home oollec' Sue 1 iiscstmbe261-h55.
tingdiisiV l.,iidit’s: Barb Mathews 643:
The ^’BC ami Goldies lotigiies (2*19), Judy Sjerven 5S7 (258K A.fc
' ask lor donations ni old impliies hheil 628 (226), 
fcevery'fc'ear.'.l'Betisd,.':.if':ydli'''Jutv’c.'.'i'':'"^i':'I.;egidj’i:''Dtive:Ktlssell'244-686fc::;..'''
trophies Iea\'e them at ihe Limes ■ Cpngraiulaiioiis lo Le^ 
or etill Colleen Uiddell al 6.Vi- W'liithi, T’liesday tlommoivii 
7364 and we’ll piek them up, Leataie, for howling al 73‘Ttriple
Top noU'h \\K' howling was will) tt 320 single to win ihc Mr,
held in Sidney on ihe weekend as Mikes .sioak dinner. Wright rolled 
Miraele l.anes hosted the VBC LSI pins over his average.





CO OP UNSWEETENED PINK
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:.,:fc',:::Teams' ::’';On:.'::" Soul Ivi: :''"yancdu.yer;;i/Niinti'' 5I 15 (181); Biuttamfc Aniayz H
Island. Bndd 456 (16.3); Pee-wee: Ken
On SititirUay, a siieecssful Bndd .06 (198),
Golden Aue-Pee-wee touiiianioni YBC (Feh. 3) Jiiniorr /
':':,fcfc,,.fc\yas'heidaB the.Lanes'. '.4..uscnmbe , 5.!2,;:'(232);:'.,:,Ban(amfc:
r'lsp hi>u lers (.Ijiit, 28.-lM*h, 9) lap ’ [.iiscumbtf :470 (218); PetS. 
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Terry McKinnon isn’t a 
lumber jack, but he makes his liv­
ing with a chainsaw.
McKinnon and partner Edna 
McFadden are pioneers, of a 
sort, in the unique art of chain­
saw carving.
.About a year and a half ago 
McKinnon turned his back on a 
lucrative automotive supply 
business to persue a life-long pas­
sion in the arts.
reiited shop at Shoal Harbour 
.Marina located on Allbay Rd.
Most are drawn to investigate 
the buzzing sound of a couple of 
gas-powered chainsaws. People 
are welcome to come in and 
watch. The doors are alwavs
“1 just walked away from it. 1 
gave away the house, the boat 
... everything. And I’ve never 
regretted it,” he says.
Neither carver had wielded a 
chainsaw before, but both had 
artistic backgrounds and it 
wasn’t long before they were pro­
ducing beautiful life-size 
scrulptures of Canadian wildlife. 
And business has been encourag­
ing.
“We’re fortunate, we’ve been 
selling everything before we’ve 
even started cutting. It’s a new 
business . . . we never thought it 
would work so well,” says 
McKinnon, who hasn’t done a lot 
of advertising.
Instead, they rely on vvord of 
mouth and curious passersby to 
spread the word. Between 10 and 
15 people a day drop by to their
open.
Although there are other 
carvers that use chainsaws to get 
rid of e.Kcess material, McKinnon 
knows of none who use a chain­
saw from start to finish — from 
cedar log to a life-like sculpture.
Some of the statues are sanded 
and coated with a glossy finish, 
but McKinnon has found many 
buyers prefer the unfinished 
look. It’s less e.xpensive that way 
and buyers can do the finishing 
work at home if they wish.
McKinnon uses yellow or red 
cedar, but prefers the red because 
“the colors that come out of the 
wood are incredible:” The 
carvers carefully select and buy 
their logs from logging contrac­
tors in Sooke, Chemanius and 
Duncan.
, Not all theirwork is done in 
their shop/studio. Sometimes 
McKinnon sets up camp in the 
bush and “if the weather is 
suitable” he’ll carve for weeks at 
a time.“ft’s ideal, there are no
interruptions in,Ahe wilderne.ss.
e.xcept for the occassional curious 
bear.”
Their biggest market is carv­
ing signs for businesses and 
towns. Presently they are work­
ing on a 16-fooi statue for Metro 
Toyota in Victoria. The statue 
features an eagle on top of the 
name and a bear with a freshly 
caught samoti at the base. The 
Toyota dealership in Duncan has 
a similar statue.
McKinnon’s biggest project to 
date is the city entrance sign on 
the way into Port Hardy. It’s 24 
feet tall by 18 feet wide.
McKinnon and McFadden are 
from Port Hardy and moved to 
Sidney last June. They hope to 
establish a museum-gallery in 
Sidney. There are enough local 
artists in the area to make a 
museum worthwhile and “it 
could help the Peninsula’s tourist 
industry,” they say.
.According to McKinnon 
about 23 wood and stone carvers 
in the province have e.xpressed in­
terest in the venture and a will­
ingness to participate in such a 
project. :
“The only thing stopping the 
museum and gallery from being 
established in Sidney is securing 
adequate financing to get the 
thing off the ground,” McKin- 
non-'Said."
7:30 am WEEKDAYSf 2«hionvmembers, n'’® 
FREE BABYSITTINa MON, WED,, J, FR!. (9:0O.n:0^
■PROQRAMS TO SUIT YOUR LIFESTYLE, AND PRICES TO MATCH!
« HAPPY TO SEE YOU 
• HAPPY TO HELP YOU 
5 HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
...
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“Birds are jusl a bundles of instinct. Nothing upstairs.” a fellah said 
to me, disparagingly, yesterday. “Don’t see what you study ’em for.”
“You can learn a lot from bird.s,” 1 countered. “They are very 
talented creatures.”
“Gome off it. They Just follow the same line, season after season. 
They can’t figger out a blasted thing. And you know it.”
“Depends upon what you mean by‘figure out.’”
“Well, to start with, they can’t see the relationships between things, 
and then make choices that work out. They just do the same old thing, 
time after time, whether it works or not.”
“I doubt that. Have you everWatched an oriole, or a bushtii on the 
peninsula build its complicated nest? Every time they add a new fibre, 
they seem to choose where they’re going to put it. They end up with a 
very efficient structure, tied down securely and able to stand our 
stongest gales.”
“But they’re all the same.”
“Similar, but not identical. I’ve never seen two oriole nests e.Kactly 
the same. The branches from which the nests are suspended vary in 
number, size and spacing. And available nesting materials often differ. 
But, putting all that aside, they are still very talented. They know how
to work within their limitations.”
“What do you mean?”
“Well, take the beautifully woven nests of orioles or long-billed 
marsh wrens. Or some of all those weaver birds in Africa. How would 
you like to have to construct one of them w'ith your hands tied behind 
your back and nothing to work with but the two pieces of horn in a 
bird’s beak? No needles, scissors, awls or implements of any kind?”
“Maybe that wouldn’t be so easy.”
“Woodpeckers, chickadees, nuthatches and hornbills are fine 
carpenters. Magpies build enormous nests - with roofs over them. 
Ovenbirds, Sprague’s pipit and meadowlarks construct excellent Dutch
oves with an entrance on the side.
“Grebes fashion floating rafts of vegetation in which to lay their 
eggs. Other species are excellent plasterers, using mud of just the right 
consistency. Hammerkops are smaller than our great blue herons but 
their enormous nests are so strong that you can walk on them.”
“Well, I’ll be darned.”
“And what about flight? Birds are much more efficient and 
maneuverable in the air than anything we’ve yet been able to design, 
Migration would require a dozen chapters at least, rhink of flying from 
the coast of Siberia down through this region and then on to Australia 
without compass, sextant, or guide. Changing winds, cloud cover, 
reference points in the skies.”
“ Yeah, that's something all right.”
Mary and 1 once got the idea that sometimes cliff swallows are not 
bad cartographers, map-makers. (See accompanying photo).
Darned if we didn’t find a colony that seemed bent on reproducing 
the map of Canada by constructing their mud nests in the appropriate 
positions. : “
Theyweren’t finished, but the 49th parallel was there. So were 
Yukon, Gaspe, the east and west coasts, a sort of Hudson Bay and even 
Newfoundland.
But perhaps they were listening to some of the politicians in Ottawa - 
No point in bothering with Vancouver island. Never heard of il.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a laulty switcli. add another wall 
pint), connect an appliance; or add another licjht 
in one of the rooms: or hasenient, Oualiiied 
journeyman l-leclrician, Ijcensed and livinp m| 
your area can provide an oflicient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 




Coronary Care Units, pioneered 
in Canada, have reduced mortali­
ty in hospital patients with heart 
attacks. Help your Heart Fund 
help pioneer new life-saving ad­
vances.
. . Over 60 Tables of Bargains . . 
Foods . . . Games . . . Free Shows
id ff
SAT., FEB. 23
OLD GYM AT UVIC
50'Adults 25'Children
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
St. Andrew’s Church
Speak French and w'ant to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings : 7:30-9:30 
p.m. information 598-3729, 
598-1316. : c
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun- 
Mays.' V ■
; Deep” Cove school Parents Robin Skelton,4 author>
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second / and Tourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United / Church/ Hall.;V
Auxiliary' huge/garage/ sale Feb: /essayist, editor; artist, professor 
Sidney Stroke Club meets: gym, 10 a.m. to 2 p.ni. ofcTeative writing,will read from
cond and fourth Wednesday table? refreshrrtents,/“un:“his:/wO^^^
each month, IJ- a.m. to 2 p.m,, gaixies. Info 656-4157. Glearihue Rm. A311.
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. + * h:
1 nfo!mation 656-2101. : First of four, seminars on Motorcycle training program ^
.You can help. The Salvation global problems sponsored by sponsored by the South Van-
Army need's clothing, University of Victoriayand the;
household articles, appliances Victoria International Develop- begins Feb 23. Learm ^ 
and furniture for its rehabilita- ment Education M^ssociaiion “y
lion progfath::For /pickup? 386- begins Feb. 27with/panG discus- J
6304. sion on the international,finan--? ///V/; //, ”// ? ■■yrrVy.j
Gan/ we /help/ you? Call the / cial situation. Cost :$ 15 for show
Community Counselling; /Gen- series, Info 721-8463; ” /.,; 21 lO a m to 8 p m and
;^_^hour answering service Feb/22;i0a.” io 6 ““al
: 'Sidney' Tivirlers and 'Drum meeling Feb. 22,; 7:30 p.m., 880 Oil':*
Corps lessonls at Sidney Clemen- Courtney. Info 642-5120. r /^:
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. : ^
Infonnalion 656-6098. ; Handieapp d Aeoon Co mm Support Group
Tho Saanich Peninsula 'ed lOd' Birthday Party, Mai. 8, meeting Feb. 22, 1 p.m., Senior
Toastnwters Club meets 7.10 835 Humbolt. Free. Citizens’ Activity Cenlre, Sidney,
toastmasters Club meets /.4U ,^“383-4105. / /^^^^^:^
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich
Saanich Parcnl.s,for French pe„i,„u|a Women's'
.spec,a mforraalion mecirng for ,w„' weeks
parcnt.s wliosc cinidren begin and speakers. In-:
fo;652-.922i.j?^:'/?? ■•;”'?';/:/■"
Public meeling to discuss 
issues with Esquimalt-Saanieh j
kindergarten September 1985, 
Feb. 25, 7:30 p.m,, Keating 
.school mu,sic room. Infn 653-
■'3039.„;/,4'.
4 -Jf - ,■ .
municipal hall.
Sidney TOPS : (Takc4 Off 
/Pounds Sensibly) niceis Mon- 
10 a.m, Ihfonntition 656- 
/M5()6?5-6p.m,/, ,•,.44'4■•'/
Saanich and the Islands Ladies
(SAlLSi for Social Crcdit meet , , ...
monllily oir Wedncsdny.s. In- Coffee puny for liNICEh iVlP Pat Croftdn, T'cb, 20, 7:30'
I'onnation 6.56-6232, volimiecrs and their friend,s Feb, 9:30 p.m,, St. George’s Anglican
The Mount Newton Day Care 23'. 10.noon, / First 4 Uniicti: Cluircli, St. George’s l..ane. Info
• Centre for the/elderly ; offers a : GhurciT, upsiairs, / . : 4. 656-3884,:; : >
,7''iu0,gram/of;healtl4niaintenance',.,'./,.,/'4'/ /4,'4//'*^,4'4*:./,4*".:":/./
/'hnd social activities designed/in// / whiistinas. Hilf Nnuire^ -lanc- Centra! Saanich, Photographic
I? assist /'seniors reniaiiT'ill"their . / Society//ipeetlng; Feb. 21,; ,7,:30/!
bunt (U^ fainily honies4'A. sma 4 :lor:3-5 /and,:^6-8/:;year,;<4ds,./:1'(:r/”|4iiiv,/;/Centrnl'Saanicli rnu 
fee covers a hoi meal and it'giMer call 47') (i2l i hall. 9peaker, l'’re(l Hill on stages:
; inuisporlanpn,; ;j,yorm;Mi,,n socieiy' of l/ngincTing l''i"iiim n adendar. lnio 652-
: 65--.H.'2, ,5rjhcr.Sidin.,y Menllh Tecluiok.grcis general ineeljnfj ' ' . .
,4'^'^,'"‘',^^^",''',^*^’,/4 ,'4: '''?/t4',:'':,4 JeB”,”()./':7thVj^ /P'T''/',,»'4',,PP?/'44'Tlah;i‘i/Ck)in!n^
: Senior who are”5 years of ; , Fischerrl^lUg./Gamosim College;'public; talk /bn familv'^lifer Feb.
agiM'ir more ■- .are yon new lo |,,ro.177,4687. 20. 8 p,,n,4 Nell I lorih: rooin,
■:-;/,;Sulney?,^,pond,'know-'anyone//^'./,/' /://'/4'4t/,:/'JT.'“”//:'/'/’*,/'/4':■'/,/''/• ///'•„/V'nirfmvfM'"/,/ l■clnn,'|/'■//:l^4<1ib.1f^l/:.: 
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|44f^^ and a of (.omineiee meeting Feh ,?!. ' +




evef:y.4"Tuestlay :"8*.IO//pan4,:; no4,': 
par(ner‘i;:;nccde(l./; First , higlilcrs:/'
•;", /;”;: ■•'v/:,:„ti:nnsoir,;;//0,ar''"- Crimes toppers it,:'". ;,,lohii's .United;/ ■•o'''';'''// '/■./,;/////"// 
Dancing'/t/TickclsTIT,;,'l,nfo 656-3616.', :■ /'•" •' a/',',:'/''/;/"/”"/.:
.//*:/'/.w "/■'. '■4'^/b'Seniors,’'^ workslupv/'/^Making.
/CanadiaiV /Guild of,mvi.7 Health, the Mo/si of Your
welctmie ^DiTmwrS ntccting /Feb. / ' tyilli/niiiriiioMisr Kay Wyckhain,:
' iary/school,/corner, of'.Wallace^*
/:f>r4 and Wesi Saanielr:Rd,/ liv:4/" ^ ' '4./.
tormaiiori 652’''T33'1,'652“4444. • Professioiml Secretaries Inier"/:
. Central 'Saanich Seniors; cash " national 'meeting Feb.,: 20,' TopiC' ,
. bingo4cvery ;Wcdn,csday4a.fT“ 4,, j;,/powder.fPiiff .Meclianics,' Info 
'nbo'ivaiKl evening'in lheir'Cenlre''/'"'''^5(p5f;2p:/' ■;'/."•■•;"•/
"next''" TO//''Brcniwbbd// .library."''.,'/./'./.::../::."
. Poors:opcn ,::| -p.m.pearly' bird Vicioriu; Business iin)dJTt)les.v;
,l;3().p.m;? regtilar gaM'ic42 p.m?.'.,.:-5ional4Wtu'nei)’s /..Cliib,,: pHyiiihs,'/
/T-;veningMioorsopen6p,m,ear-. Mar. 20, 6 p m., Jmpcrial Inn, soloist Doreen
, lv,ibud: T luiiu', regnlui .games,, ,,'4.alK ,0)1.1 auiily. ”h.4uivy,iii.T ty . .,.. a i..^,, /'i;,ji
:7:3()rum. day’s.Soeieiv- Inft. 59‘t-74S'>4
....................
/United Clnireli. ' ■ ””,4 4"'” 4,::4
4f 4 ■“ t ';■■■
Pcninstila : ClfriG iaii 
/ ,/Wo.ri)e'n’s ../A.ftei;Five'/4Club'' 
//pliiiis a dinner party ,?/*.9 p,ivi.
Nlarch T jii Margaret Vaughait, j 
' "Birch ((all; 'Tih St/, 'Sidney:
'."/Feattireii ‘''gift '/"ideas'"Try4 
,':(.:|irisiitie: Lam eni’s .lewellcry: 4
m't'"’''.”irt '5. c c(yi/Infa'598«745.2;. ....
» m 4 '"'4. /',..';
All'ages wcp^rne'.ltFUil4c..;ipF/4'4'4p;x.’:'.3c,fyiLe“)'rnc,h ..t/BfnnLli',^, '/’,'/ :Yi'’’‘'’'4:*''‘4: /.Figgesi', /nninia.l
^ ' nis', /at , Bl cm wood /. clcimi'iU.ary..;/ Rqyar/TTi'ifadiaii,. I,,,egian 
sdiool, 7;3(F9;3f) p,m, Mon* and/Gold Tea biiziihr IMb/ 23, 
days. Informaiion 6S2-45KO, p,m,, St; Mtitibias(TmrchHall,
4,65iT'531'.::,:''//,',''.44//.'4,.'/./:/,/:/'/;'' /..;/'/T'”'/,"'4; ^4/”/'^./.'-
"/'I’arajw"'/sale''' ■/'''''Swap/N'Slibp".''
/Aranui Will be/lield 9i3() a/ni4>' 
3;3b (um. F(.‘b.23, Bargains, For 
moiu informalion call ,)K2«,3l7,|,,:v
/;' 'A''”'
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Tlie proposal by Educaiion 
Miiiisier Jack Heinrich lo allow 
school boards to raise money 
directly from local homeowners 
v.'ill be considered at ihe next 
Saanich school district board 
meeling Feb. 25.
Board Chairman Rubyrnay 
Parroil said last week that “we’re 
going to have to consider it. Wc 
don’t have much choice.’’
Parrott said the board is laced 
with firing up to 30 teachers to 
balance ils 1985-86 budget and if 
il did that without asking tax­
payers whether or not they were 
willing io pay extra to keep the
teachers, taxpayers could quite 
rightfully ask “why didn’t you 
ask us?’’
However, she said the govern­
ment wasn’t being consistent in 
its decisions regarding expen­
ditures and revenues. “No one 
asked me for my opinion on 
whether ferry rates should go up. 
Why single out education?’’
A referendum for a special 
program such as a Japanese im­
mersion course she said she could 
understand, but not for basic 
education programs.
She said the timing constraints 
imposed by Heinrich were “really 
silly” and to have to decide 
whether or not to go to referen­
dum by March 7, the deadline 
Heinrich set for a decision,would 
be next to impossible for the 
Saanich school district.
“We won’t know what to ask 
for by then,” she said.
Saanich is waiting for a deci­
sion by Compensation Siabaliza-
tion Commissioner Ed Peck on a 
proposed three per cent hike in 
district teachers’ salaries for the 
year. His decision will affect 
whether or not the district can af­
ford to keep all its present 
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GRADE‘A’ BEEF S9
HINDS..... ............ .......$4.39Kg"^i ,b.
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ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD
Wyighi loss due to Cutlinq Dontny 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411




Si. V-'alentine’s Day may be 
over but the need for canvassers 
for the Heart Fiind remains, 
especially in the Ardwel! area. 
Co-ordinator Mrs. Spahan at 
656-7661 would appreciate an of­
fer lo cover a small area.
You will be provided with all 
the necessary material to make 
this a ’walk about’ now that the 
warmer weather is here. There 
have been many ‘miracles’ thanks , 
to advances in heart disease 
research so please give Mrs. 
Spahan a call. The drive runs 
through February.:;, f ’F
This is a time when we are ap- . 
proached by many agencies for 
donations so perhaps it’S; also a 
time to assure people that ‘no’ 
can be quite palatable to 
? volunteer^ canvassers ' if it’s
fbllowed;,by a few words such asT ;/ 
:“thank vou for calling’’ or
! .
■ A
■supporting another appeal of 
: great importance to me.’’ This 
way both of you feel okay.
Speaking of heart, few are 
more caring than the volunteer 
PCA drivers who arc bearing up 
under the strain of a large 
number of requests for transpor­
tation to doctor’s offices and 
other specialist services.
Volunteer Services need you if 
i' vVou Tan'sparp: fhb iime;toTindei'-y; 
f iake’a drive a week or rnaybe less. >
A reasonable mileage allovvancef :;
:;is paid and in the words of a new : T 
v : gentleman .volunteer .who, is an..; , 
T absolute gem “I thought I’d bev 
, giving,- but H find I’m oiv the 
receiving end!”. Call 656-0134 for ^
: /further informaiioii. T ;'>
those residenlsv who ' 
qualiiyas sciiiors bn income sup- 
: plcmcnt,.4o\v income families ory /- 
singleiparcnis, income tax, jcgal, ,:
; and budgot-seiting volunteer ser- ■ 
vices arc available at the PCA. ■ 
Coming soon: a Single Parent - 
; Support Group. The firstmccting;
wi 11 be 'I'.cld Mari 4, 7-9 p.m., 
i Sidney library.yi Hear how a 
b similar group functions so suc- 
ic-ssfiilly in \'icioria,,
7 \ The PCA; will 'sponsor an ,
: : eight-week, scries of; talks on . 
i .Thursdtiys,: 1:30.3 p.m.:. hegibn-- 
:y, iiig Mur 7, on subiects of special . 
i 'i [(ieibsl loTAVoiheit iti the Middle
N'etirs.”
ii: ;;/ :1Jtcigi'diifv Y'ill be jintiicd. foi,.,. 
1.?, book lor luititer inloimaiion 
vi'^i/ln.ntixiiAtTkiSTpIumiiioii,call, thei;,./ 
Ft A (U I), Builin at 656 174 7.
.\ icmind'.'r that tin.’ I'h'cp 
-- Cove-bscniotsi JTiv iPafty/;.ivill.,l)C', . 
. v; heltf t\i list.. , johiils United,/Feh*
.1 4:30 p m, (,.ome and gieei 
ncveonu'iami old-iiim'i's.
I'oi seniors in Hveni- 
.',i;--'ovoo.d:.>iCen,l im.l/'.,'Saam 
' i reminder' that, the PCA; is/spon- /: 
'C-'’isot'hig'TwiX:W'orksh<ips?foi'isenibr!!':'/.’‘' 
i b',/in.',ybiii/.arr‘a-,;i"rhey a re-'y;-.'! Male'';/ 
ing the M(Wi ol \ our V'oi,n! 
;;'i'.-.:'';PaHar”;/ \vi(hi;K.ay/.';W'yckham,' 
i iiiiiriiloiiiM'Fblr, 22 and “Cpping, i 
'i /with Sttcssijii. tlie;.laicr-'A'ears’’i;/ 
\vith Di/Helen Waltei/iMar, 8. .
; /i ;, Moih of.fhese sessions/will be- , 
lield yat /Brentwood Un’B-d ,
, I Ciiiirch siailing ai I IbitC , / > 
Tltereos il! Ivr n very stttfill ad- ‘ i 
' mfs's'ioiV" ebarae to help idelfay- '' 
i;;;i'/;cbsik;-''/J'lieseV.-J.,ba;r/;;sessiopY.:.werci:i: 
. i/ vcrh’sticcessfiiloyl'ieh .hc|(.l:i'ccfmt-, -
ly in nnoihcr area.
"'"'/’b'/i^.' 'bb''"-i^b'.' -^i-/ -■;,/^//i,-..
hh/i..; F'Pa 111 i y; i 1 ea 11 s‘;a re''amb i 1 >Ut 11 a i i;/:: 
;’ - 'bewurc' yoir-'k.n'ow atm -heart"'
rhhibdctobby']lii»'''A’arnini'isi-i';its-" 
bb;'of' hcibli'.huaclv./ amh-Sfrokeiand 
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u
He shoots! He falls!
Thursday afternoon action at tlte Panorama Liesure Centre is 
hot and heavy when the mini hockey squad hits the ice — in more 
ways than one.
Helmets and masks are a must for the dozen or so players as 
they flash around pilons, charge into the boards and compete in 
pick up games under the direction of program director Rick 
Hanak.
Heavy duty suspenders keep unfamiliar shorts where they’re 
supposed to be (most of the time) and mum or dad are not far 
away in case a heavier-than-allowed body check is handed out by 
another player, or the boards, or the ice.
Motor skills and confidence arc developed over the six sessions 
but most participants agree that maybe another lesson or two will 
be needed in order to perfect those Gretzky-like moves the older 





Set for a vicious slapshot.
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marine coversvMurray designs 
and installs::'V.V/
Located at 1024 Parkway : I 
Sunway can 
dwners with a I 





if' custom made. By operating
from his own premises, Murray 
= avoids expensive overhead costs
4and these savings are renected 
'fA in his prices, ,:'A: : :
'' '.For^'informalion: bii'Tow.hc-
ill
can help you to protect both 
; you and your boat from; the 
weather, call Murray at 652-:' 
0830. Oi' better yet, why: not 
drop around to his shop, (K. 
To m I i 11 s 0 n, K r i s I i n P1.) T : 
Ouality work at: affordable His 25 years experience in Sunway Boat Tops, the new 
dis on every iob he does is the marine canvass business cn- business with a quarter centuryI prices on every job ,,. ..................................... . , i- i-, ■
' whai Murray Souihorn pro- sures that only the very best o expeiience bdiiud it, is open
niises his Simway Boat Tops workmanship goes into the boat I : Mcrnc^y to briday from 8 a.m,
■customers, I ' tops; sailboaldodgers and other,I ;
adyantage of their offer.
: Their 4,()00-square-foot ceil- j 
nti ^ .specialized aerobic'
^ ?{JL«r V floor and classes are available at
—convenient times throughout
A the week.: ;Thcrc’s:i plenty of:[ 
parking right outside the door, 
There are showers arid a; i 
c 0 rn p 1 e t e I y e q u i p ed w e i g h 11 
rooin. The 11 staff mcmibcrs are 
fully trained. (M. Garlaiid, 7088 
l■;i;Wallace,Dr.):^:T|':■|'y:'■:/:::^
.I ;':Weight:r|rbOITV',y 0011811113111:1 
Bonnie kluttpu can help you 
design a personal fitness pro-1 
: ; grain dcsigncd:io get you fit and
■':, kcep'yoirthereTy;
To look and fee! great, cairi 
652-5444 — and chop by otT 
Listless? A bit loose around Gentre righi nbw at 652-5444. Sunday. ^ 
the middle? AVaiit to do They're holding special free : Keating Park Fitness Centre I
something about it? aerobic classes Feb. 24 fioin 10 i,s open Monday to Friday 9
■Call Paul and Cindy McKcn- a.m. to 3: p.m. to celebrate the a.m. to9p.m. andonSaturdays
tie at the Keating Park Fitness centre's first anniversary. Take 9 a.m, lb J p.m,: :4
lllUWBftIMmttil
■ ■ T y;
you’S T/Reviewysub LOTTERY 656-1 155 before 5 p.rn, Ibis Friday and we’ll tell you wliere lo pick up your prize,
TKETSV Sdmevvbere in eachA0f Tiiey2 feature stones;d ibe TiB^sn iftllSvISiSICDC rMEDV \hSCCU I
featured l:^Wu4W1NN
■";:'TIGKET ?''  
iTianTb/ain,) :r: ?ss'''0t;ayRevie\Y;:;subsGriber4. ;Teading:::{;
y^;.V
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE
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:7847 f;a8rSa.iiii(:|i RT '-T662-1633
BAHERIES^
Goldon Shoal Bakory Ltd,
3 231^4 !;ieacon Ave ■■■';' 636'3132
Sidney Bakery Ltd.
: : igiU? llgaroir Ave: 'r*:: 666-lib A,,
4/' '
CABLE SYSTEMS
Saanich Cablovision Ltd. y
''■ 9 7^60' - Tnd41, 666 ■ 3'111;: 3''4':'4:.y
■■ CHINA:WARE::;';;'4:;;''';:r;//i^
Tahloware Trends _
(h(l7 ■■ '/Vyig ri'33'7444y
l>00RS LUMBER SUPPLIER
Ihctorrcri Door Systems Windsor Plywood ara rria
tb'■ IM'l Kirk/smk fires; ^ 64 T'Tb , ?|?() Keatinn >. Hd BbV-btKik ■ ‘ ^11 nkMam Ave. ...6,h-33i4
/''iBATHROOMTIXTURES;';;;--;':'-
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4 Koaling Park Fitness
- ■"'; ■'■' tY‘^3,Kiri<paificl<;CroB:;-y 6b?'6444':;'
y::y;■;:y:'■;■:;^144:::Keatin9.■:Xa^dm::65^
::.:";y'L;'i;;;;^LcjtAis:, MmRORS'/'
MARINE SERVICES & SUPPLIES
IVIofizIos Outboard Stdrndrivo L
9B30Tioaporl I'l ■ b'llbrhTI
'■ S unway' Boat .Tops
l034T:;iffv.'ay:0nvG tlfg’Tk?*'!; : :,
PHARMACIES 
Sidney Pharmacy Ltd?
y .2416 Boa(;eri Avg;;.:-'\666*1168
■Tsheet/meta'l///:'!//:;/;.':
J.B. Shoot Metal Ltd.
NEWSPAPERS
The Beview
OZCiW.KiiypaliickTiiisby. '' G52-17|]G 
STORAGE/.:''///;:'7';/i/;:'::'.';:,::.7y/'^/:
BEAUTY SAIONS'' ■ ‘-.y.-.v ,.:;Ex6aial)otyCiia8S^''lit,'AluniinunvBtAUTY SA10N!» , ^ ,'()6H llmuy Ave • ■ CitiTTib ?l44:K<:iatincrK
Bromwood Coldurns 0EIOTESSENS OROCERY STORES
■2367 'Be.l(;on A VC! "656a:161::;';.
OPIiCIAHS
Soli Storaflo ,Facility Ltd.
Wd'i lJumuiiu Hu, T-:.J>62"146t
fiioi ;’6;'7 fiiMcoii AVI!. ■ fi!j6-:}3i.H
VACUUMS
iBurHsldcWacuum;';
House of Russol Hairstylists
Brentwood Optical «
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At the moment 1 am trying 
desperately not to breathe on this 
paper ... 1 really don’t want to 
give any of you my horrid cold.
Actually this should be no 
problem, since 1 am barely able 
to breathe at all, let alone gasp 
any germs as far as the paper.
To-day, since another day in 
bed would have driven me mad, 1 
have been up and sneaked out to 
the greenhouse. “Himself” had a 
trip into Nanaimo, so isn’t 
around to scold, and give me a lot 
of his Dr. Lang stuff.
It was warm out there, and I 
feel a lot better just seeing all the 
neat things going on.
The Maui onion seed that was 
almost a year old. and which I 
figured was no good any longer, 
has begun to sprout. There aren’t 
many seedlings, but enough to 
give us a few lovelv big onions by 
fall.'-' -
The begonias are making lots 
of growth and in a few days will 
have to go into separate pots. 
Some of the tubers are large 
enough to be divided into two.
If you are fortunate enough to 
have large ones with lots of 
sprouts on them they may be 
divided provided you leave 
several sprouts on each piece. 
The cuts should be dusted with
Bv HELEN LANG
sulphur powder {or use Captan) 
to prevent disease. But try to 
avoid getting sulphur on the 
sprouts, since it might burn them.
Brush it off if you have an ac­
cident. When it comes to planting 
the tubers in pots use a soil mix­
ture of one part peat, one part 
soil and a third part of sand, ad­
ding a heaping teaspoon of bone- 
meal to each pot before setting 
your bulb.
If you will cover the tuber 
leaving only the sprouts exposed 
you’ll find that roots will form 
right from the crown.
I’ve also cut the central grov/- 
ing tips from the sweetpeas. They 
were getting too tall, and pruning 
will make them branch out. You 
end up with far more flowers 
than if you allowed them to grow 
with only one central Stem.
I also took out the growing tip 
of a lot of the Broad beans, to 
make them branch out as well. 
Last year one of my rickety ef­
forts at construction collapsed 
right on top of one row of Broad 
beans, decapitating most of 
them. The plants were shorter, 
but just as strong and produced
more beans than their uninjured 
mates.
If the weather co-operates this 
is a good time to get out and 
transplant some of those young 
strawberry plants that have 
rooted between the rows.
After planting, sprinkle about 
two ounces of 6-8-6 three inches 
outside the crown of each plant. 
Carefully dig it in.
Established strawberry plants 
will also benefit from fertili/Jng, 
using half the above amount per 
plant.
Try to get rid of all weeds 
around the plants and between 
the rows, then lay a mulch of 
saw'dust, or clean straw. This 
helps prevent further weeds from 
coming up and keeps berries up 
off the soil.
Raspberries should be pruned 
now (unless you did it in the fall) 
taking out all of last year’s 
fruiting canes right down to 
ground level. These canes are not 
that easy to recognize, but are 
generally a darker brown than the 
newer ones.
Top the canes with a sharp set 
of secateurs at about six feet, 
.some eight inches above the top 
wires.
T h e D e p a r t rn e n t of 
Agriculture recommends using 
13-16-10 as a fertilizer applied six 
inches away from the crowns of
the plants, and worked in about 
six inches deep, using approx­
imately one cup of fertilizer to 
each crown.
A straw or sawdust mulch 
spread between the rows will help 
keep down those everlasting 
weeds and conserve mositure.
It i.s also recommended that 
you use a soaker hose to do your 
watering, as water on the leaves 
can promote mildew.
If you grow blackberries or 
logans 1 saw a neat trick done 
with lath laid across the support 
wires.
These pieces of lath were laid 
about four feet apart and the 
vines woven through them, in a 
sort of under-then-over style.
Use great care in handling 
these long vines, they have a 






Claremont is moving into a 
busy February with many ac-; 
nlnnhpH hv an cfiercctic
which many students dress up as 
itheir favourite singer or group 
and perform bn stage for an en­
thusiastic crowd. The contest en­
joys a-wide participaiibn- by 
{students and teachers and offers ; 
a broad range of musical enter- L 
tainment.
Paul Gait led Claremont with 29 
and 19 points each. { f
On Friday, Claremont held a 
very successful St. Valentine’s 
Dance - always a very popular 
event at this time of year. At the 
dance the presentation of Miss 
Valentine and Mr. Irresistible 
were made. More dance details
{intoy:'ihe':;'spring;;^seas6n".;{{Clare-:--:L;i;n'ext:week-.:, ■■ 
montfs sehipp Tugby: team blew ; y ^ ' Special congratulations
Claremont’s airband contest in Claremont won 80-55. Gary and-Ty
y^^^^ Rob Janus 
Stelly’s was “buzzing” with: 
{activity last week as the St. 
f V a 1 e n t i n e ’ s /{s p i r i t c a p t u red' 
students hearts and.300 people at­
tended Thursday’s dance.
addition, cahdygrams ,were: 
nt and received by sweethearts 
and friends.
The Fleart Fund canvassing 
was a huge success last weekend. 
The school thanks all those who 
particiapted.
''':':'''L{{'L:::':V''-'{:'-':'':-'y^'_{{:f':'-L\:',,--';-_{':y{L:^:. ■The-fschobf.^toufs'-j-are-fgbing'-,'^'::;
stellv’s students and staff ; '
Keating {students are : enroled , in year bakes up a storm betoreThe justifiably proud of their {
the {{school’s French immersion school closes in June. Therpies, { school and invite anyone who
:pfograrn 'where./French only is ysquareS, icookies .and- iotker: ywould: like lo gel a little closci--lo
goodies are frozen for the sum- iheschool system to come in fora 
mer yhey reappear, together Mondays at 9:15
with holdogs and hambttprsan a,,,, io:30 a.m: ' ^
the .school s booth at the Saanich
tours continue
By HUC5H NASH 
The free public tours of 
Saanich .school district schools 
enter their third \veek on Feb. 25.
To date close to 400 local tax- spoken up to grade two. ; ,{
{ {payers have taken advantage of In addition, 10 students, ages
the opportunity to drop into the { 5-12 are enrolled in a special class 
{ school or schools of their
{ to see where and hovv their tax The school was first built on
dollars are spent. lO-acre site at 6843
Additional conducted tours { Central {Saanich Rd. in {1910.
: arc planned for 9:15 a.m. and {{Dave Christian, who: took over 
10:30 a.m. Monday mornings,: the principalship in 1971, began 
: Feb.{25, March 4 and 1 1. Districty^{
officials hope that atiendancc - Thc iisnal combination of fall live music and dance programs,
GkiMStmas {{coticcrtsryy^{{ teacher
: aycrage of only five or six visitors { {musical evcnings. sporis days and receives some spending money
visit, science {projeefs allows all from the proceeds to use as he or :
■ ' ■ ' ' " ‘ she Or Ihe class decide.
fFallFair... -{- ■
The money raised, about 
53,000 a year, hclps buy needed 
sports equipment, computer .sup­
plies: and all kinds of quite dif- ; 
fereni gaodies for the school’s ac-
During the wcek.s the tours arc 
on. llic : Review is pfcsenling 
thumb { nail {skeichcs , of the 
district's 20 schools. {{
{ The following few paragraphs 
cover two of the iluce elementary 
schools in Central Saanich, The 
.third,. Brenuvppd, was reviewed 
in a previous piece,
..................."ting' "
i j ct ll ll 
students iearning in both 
languages (0 work and play 
{together.: The :school {{has:; five { 
co 11 i p 111 er s I o h e I iV I li i < wo r king
and playing proceed.
{ Saanichion
Under principal Sam I,inv, 244 
: {{sludeitts in grades {kindergarteh :
: to gradc 6 attend tins school built :{ 
:{'{'{75;'years:-.ago:-otV Mt. -- Newton{ {
Other activities that have been 
or are going to be include the 
senior boys’ basketball which 
\vent to the Island tournament 
last Weekend and the junior girls’ 
basketball won thc:Sboke- 
Saanich league last week.
Wcekcnd movics were regret­
fully concellcd (Boo!), and plans 
for both the Taicnt Sliow and the 
; Senior Promarc underway,
Just:- dver: f {,'Of {-,:) he r{n6{:':{:';Crps's{Rd.{^''■'{:{
Your Professional 6*^
BARBER iffit HAIR-STYUST
{ { OPEN TUES, - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM :
rt-
Glasses--ftbin five Saanich; 
{{soliool dislrici Schpolsj will; iitps'c
into Tillicum Shopping Cenlre at ihronghoiu the week, 
selected limes Feh. ,25 to Mar, 2 Fdiiciilion ’S5 is the
as part of a lower Vancotivci iMiblic infornuiiion effort Of its
Island public edueatiori plan call- kind on Southern Vancouver
ed Education'85. Island, involve,', dozens o
Mf, Newton, Sidney, Keating, schools fiom all three „









"4 Jnwd in th» HM Of SIdmi/''
2496 8«<ic0rt Ave. 95(».9SS4
FAMIIY RESTAURANT
V tSOO Beacon Avii,, S|ilnttv
::{AOJAOui't{TCj'i.ANDMAtiK{WirK»






All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142; Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 ;Glass';;; 
i 140 Groceries; Meat & 
:;’;''':;'^';::vProduce^;''?';;;;
; 19 .Heip;Wanted 
V200 ; ■ in ‘ Memoriam ;
;; 60 y Ua nitor Services '
205 Legal Notices 
150 ’ Lost & Found 
; 120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
;;125i ; Miscellaneous Wanted ;
215 ; Mobile Homes ;;
; 101 ; Motorcycles 
: 63 Moving & Storage ;
62 Music
195 Obituaries ; ^ ^
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals ^
144 Pets & Livestock ,
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate tor Rent 
211 Real Estate tor Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Relrigeration & air 
Conditioning /
75 ; Secretarial Services 
' ^ -80,;SignS
85 Small Engine Seivice 
;; 126; .Toys
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo '
95 Watch Repairs 
185 Weddings 






' riihlikiiiMl Wl Wn|nn(l«> n( (itciy wftk ;.
; , ItllANI) f’lmilSHins lie,;
i ; 2,Kir BfucnA Aip„ SldnfV.O.C,;
t i';’ ''y-V ''V ■










9.30am ' ... :SundaySchool
& Bible Class 
11.00am .... . . Family Worship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
















7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:453in ..... Family BibleSchool 
11;00ain . . . . . .FamilyWorship
7;00pm . . ., , . .EvenintjFellowship
Wednesday
7:30pm . . i ,. .; ,, BibleStudy 
^ ana Prayer Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313








Iht! iKivti'vi (npivi; ihr lioW lo tuiMlv sfiMniijH j)!i
liifituliiif! liKirtimi'. Slid In Al (iili'V inridiim' U ■
'lit (ii'vlt'ti ift’.i'if'*. Iln' iidW'it ii'HiiM' 'ihI tlittSilv O' 
tt';.! >■; jii-.'‘'|.h 
nniKifd ID lilt Itiivii'w Hill (ii‘|iit' Sfiviftt .'liil It if('(iy 
lilt t UMIHIll.'l till Ml" I'lllll Hll I'ill llllvilil'Mid'lt'fS! llllll lii'l 
.imiliii
|l0» 1l'|lll|t!i till ' Hfild llttlliltllMIt' IDlll III' Ilfl.UoVM' 
tiiilditi pif Vtd Mp K'iiit" I'd doyti Idoftii oiuwfifitin Hot 
NiHTihoH: lilt iiHiuoiiltd . Hill (n tiHtd diii/iii.iIm id 
(idtiimiinn III .utim it'»
:Mi tliimid Id M(iii» ill oilvfii'siiii) '^11*1 t>i» iiiMivitd hy 
Hill piililHhi)' wiltin' till day* It inlilHiiinu . .
All rliiifii; M iiHm*. iii iiduttii'lllil dlit'l hP itfttv'H tiy 
llw iliihlKliDi wnliiii HI imy! Hli'i Itm In" ('iiiiii'nWiii 
II it 1(111111(1 tiy Kill iditi'ii'iiii i*i|ii|''.iii'll '(•*'1' III''! Idr 
lilhlld^ Id Ihii fiiiviiiW III ilw I'Vi'Mi ‘d Cidiiii' W liiitiliMi mi
ndKiiiiinimMil w III ini' dktfil s' «n riiri miiiM'irdl n'id*
I'ddviilliMliiiiid (.iiiHIiI'IimI . M'ld! H!*: Diliili’d .m dn 
d'* :<'i.:jili-«i Im dull, |tiw lill'miM‘liil
(Hliiib 1(11 ih« I'lnliwi t|i lilt Mvii'likdKI 'I>»| X 
Yiy Hill iDiDiufi DI tmiiiiid 11(1111 (itd»i hihhii.'IiIwH' il'•H 
lid vm (iitiildv 11' tiiy dviHii niPi'li*' lti*i' 'I'll »i"iiiit'1 Idl'd 
1(11 uii.ti td'inli' dll . : s
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
652-2723.A;.:
10am :.. . .A;;;. .SundaySchool;
11 am ,, A, ..;.; .AWorship 
; E. Kratbtil-Pastor —





10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Dave Hauser
''y'A!^7^SUNDAY';':A;AV:.'A''AA'A;',
; ;9:45 am : ,’Sunday School, all classes ■
' 11:00am WorshipandPraise y
' y Service. Nurserytaciiities I
,1 6:00 pm.Worship and the Word
TUESDAY
7:30 pm '.' .,., ; .A . ; Home BibleStudy V
WEDNESDAY
.7:30pm. .HomePrnyer Meeting '
SIDNEY & NORTH SANiCH






The Church^ By The'Lnke-t"
COMMUNITY
';A AAy;::;BAPTISTA ; y A; .:
y'y^;'; 5363 Pal .Ray Tlwy: r:'y''7::
SUNDAY
.';i;,;;.'.;'';y;';''yl0:30:i'.i|H y,
'A,'';/';-, ;jyitirriihgiFjriivlce;... i' y
' A''''." A'M' ;■ Schoor'7,




i.' I' ' 'tiAinis' CHUnCH"'
. AfJMMilIt Hd..'Miliii'V ' ■ ■
('lI'dDI: Iifdl!l.jcivr4! ■ ' ■ ^
Two Morning Services
il lQyliOanv,.' :: c; li i'T-amil'yWorship;
'. ' ' ;in(iSiinr|,'iy Sc,hnnl 
' ■ 'vilh Niif'iei'VtAicililles
.;;vl llOOPini;,':.; A;A..v:A:'SoC0ndSefVl«r'':
A; dyjop.m y, yEvoningFoliowshiny 
; andyouihprogianV;
'Ap. ;y;':. pioneer GifiSyTsoysCiub',;.';,
A WEDNESDAY^^ ^ ^ 7:a0pm







7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30am...... .SundaySchool




9686- 3rd St., Sidney. B.C.
^■"■:'LENTi y',''.
y ySUNDAY, FEB: 24; A y
' 8am';:: :A ;'.Eucharist
9:15am Family Eucharist i
(S.S.. Nursery) 
;;11 am Morning Prayer 
GdtteeFellbwshipTime 
’ Bill yAshwell 6f;:,‘Primate’syFund for; 
;Reiie{:'& Dev.;t:’Speaking A , y y; A ;;
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst,: Kenneth Gray ,A^
656-5322;A: ■ ;;A;A;A;' yAAII Welcome^
■"y;.A.A, ANGLICAN^ ' 
(Episcopal)
HOLY TRINITY
Mills Rd.&W. Saanich Rd;
North Saanich
lent'i






7:00 pmCompline & Lenten 
F A , y Meditation
The Rev: D, Malins, S.S.C. A 




7180 East Sannich Rd; y
tJ;4harn:;;,;; .. .FamilySorvice 
;,A:'- ; andSunday'Sehool,
7162\Vc'nt Saanich R(I,
11:15 am , Family Rnrvice




"JoRus Christ is Lord” 
WtJdncsdav; Fob, 201h 
. ; A,AA.Ash Wfidnosda'v'.F' ,
;''''7,3'DTni ',:. „a' ;Holycoffimunion) ;
'■ Siindai,/'; Tohruary 24th; 1085 ' 'F
'■ .A'leiOOnmiAMiA:;;:;:;;





■' ■■ A ■■-.Tvf'fyhne Woifnihea:A-:;:;''',■■■■







7726 W. Saanich Road




5;00pn) .. ....,, ,■ : Saturday Mass 
10:30am. . , . , . , ; .SundayMass




9908 - 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45am........ . ...SundaySchool




Pastor C.R. Alton 
: 474-3961:
profitable concession -n s.cint-y cj.ailabU* for 
ii'Ose Mid April-Sopietv'bor Good rovumuo ovoiloblt?. 
Pffiviouf. sTofi.'iMOJif'. upo’’* it-qui-st. For aciditionol m 
forrnuHor^phoiHf. 6S6-60S6 x'lr 6Sti 66H ’ 09
WATURE FULL TIME ^orvici* I’iKv at V.nutio Aitpoit 
Most hcvvt* driver s wiifioct endc :>v'nu‘ni i*.
Conrpony bc'dofits. In povYian to Pudgr»t Kc"! A Cui of 
fiU) Oil par 1. 1 2-3 p, in . ond 7 p rv., • !0 p f7». daily. Ob 
BEAUTY CONSUITANIS luH or pan linn; CoaJ .om 
m.ssio'; 652-V47? .. , OP
WANTED prodactfvt*, p^inctuof. er^ihusiasni: ptnrohn 
with C’AptM MM'ce- (!i firiii-hinq \.ood ti trn ♦.•tc, to work on 





•GABINEIS -liUlLMNS •mjMPU.S HlitlMS 
•HEPAIHS-AUOniONS 
•CU.SniM MAl't WINlinw SHIIITEHS 
NO JOB TOO SMALL'.







BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
,'.■7 yWailace:.DriveV:m
, 10:30anv ; .F :, Family VyorshipT
''Sharing the Christ Life 










I l ’OOany y , ;/i , ... , yy , , , Matins 
-4tliSundayonlv 
WEDNESDAY. \ 
10:00am , . .:. , ,.,. ,, . Eucharist &
Teaching
Bible Studies, Teaching; Followsliip 
during Ihe vmek
7 WE INVITE YOU TOJOINDS ,7;
Rector: Rov. I.H. Fiitlci 
_ Office ghnne 652-4311 ^ ;
Anglican Church 0! Canada . :
' - ' THE PARISH 
. .(SAAr^lCHTO^
.yCulIra Avenue 
Sunday, February 24th, 1985
■ 8:i,5un7'': ':.:;:;tloiy'ComiTu,inion' ; 
710'00am7y77: HgiyGoniiTHinion) ■; 
i : follovyodbyllHi.ApiiiiaiMeetinc):;
' 7'7:4:1fi(inV;".'7:y777,;:;y7:,V / Tvonsong V'
''V;.''7;,':'„.'"Wodnosday''"''
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING otid yaneral gardonmy 
Koasonohlo raft?!..'2nll 6S6-S.3B2 aftor S p rn ?f
MAN WITH TRUCK vviil do cieon jps Rsrnti yards.
^ar boqe hnolinq, 656-B725, if .
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For a qv.or-ty ,pb r.oil 
Bio die at 656-1475- Most houiies S) 5,C*0, tf
CARPENTER - concrcic f'ori'iitg fiaisfritjq. drywoH
eic. 656-4947,' .........................................\
RESfOENNAL WfNDOW CLEANING. Reosortabie and 
nf'ootioblo. 656-6Jj93. 09
PROFESStONAl PRUNING. Frul* trea^ rosci ond oj- 
nornentafs. 656-6693. ^ 09
EXPERT PRUNING and gorderiing -jarviLes. 656-B911, tf 
CALL M.M. VUBB CARPENTRY SERVICES of 656 3460 for 
your houie reporri renovafionii ord oil finishing 
cat pemry. job^D 5ir>ol!. _____ 1)
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with SIO^OLXi worth of 
lime • savirrq loois, Hcmr'y or contrort Reforenco'..
656-7658._  17
ELITE MAID SF.RVICES, Personalized learn cleaning 
Bonefed and insured. Pfiot^e 4^-3538._ ^
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimt^es. 6W-4658. _____ 0?
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gaidetiing, clean­
up, roofing S general f^ome inointenonre. 652-5020.
. .. . .... ... .. .... ..... .. ... .... .. ..... . 03 ■
PLUMBING, ALTERATIONS & RENOVATIONS.
, 652-9927. _ ^ _________ ____■' .____ ^09 . ■
PARK TI.ME OR FULL TIME clerk, typist: receptionist. 50 
wpm, eriergeiic & personable. Phone 656-7992 even­
ings- ■ . ■ ■ ______________ ___ ,__ ■ ' ■__ ■ Q8 ■■
HONEST. RELIABLE COUPLE. 2 children 2 outside dogs! 
seeks position with horse?j. coietokiog or rnanoging 
your farrn. Excellent lefetences ond experience. Will 
olso reni $500 max. 2-3 bdrni. house. Phone 652-1411
■ ______ .. . : ' ■; • 09.; ■
CARPENTRY • Will do oli types of corpentry. pointing 
and drywall. Good references, fair prices. 656-3825.
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA quolily house hold ; 
riibbage clean ups, rolotiiling, 652-4879 between 8:00- 
n-.SO o.ni^ond ofter 6 p.m. _ __ i . ■ _ IO
SALE: housecleaning, 2 for the price of. 1 S12.00 p-'^rn,
, for 2 bondobtb, hordworking women. 656-7769 or 656 ; :
■ ''' ■ 
DRYWALL, hbnd toper for hire,.No.jcb too small. Caff 
Sydney Boyd.' 656-4559) _ : ■\T6-
7 CLEANUPS, bsmts. atficsi yards, /ceilings; walls, - 
; ovens.windows, ifidoors or out. painting or any |ob:
. you don'i find , time: to do. Call 652-0722. Reasonable
CLEAN UP. I hove ci one tori dump truck to houliowdy; 
oriy refuse or will deliver sand or gravel. 656>557.1OS
CARPENTER 'SEEKS jobs of any -kind., large or: small.'' 
Ronovalibns,. addition*;), ' suirdecks;, /etc /' . Free 
esiimotes, 656-6487.. ■ - V' '■ ; - tf
S.Q.S; LTD. for professional window and gutter clean-
■ 1^’Si 656-3517. ; '\\y
: YOUNG MAN just cmf of school, wlliing to do garden-y
7 , ing and other odd fobs. Reosonoble foies.7Phetne Poul,; 
y;:'6S6-5?89;:-:i: 7-.^\-7/'• " ■/'.’'tV-'-'. V y:.06,/
; VERY AFFORDABLE Topping, foiling; clearing: Pro-;
7 mp. officient service,; (nsured,; experienced ,5 free 




RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• Painting «Roofing
•Tiling •Concrete Work
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
656-8911
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial *1165101601131 





■ ' Holmes:; ^;;7y 
: 'Enterprises;
GUSTO.M HOMES • RENOVATIONS 




Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
rootiilg with over 35'year! experience: 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles Tar 
Gravel & Repairs 





SPECIAL Chostorf'old S Chair Roupholstarod now to 
Feb. ond rixoivn ftoc* Chinot-o dinnor for two nt 
Golden House Rosioiiront 381-4232. ^
BUSINESS SERVICES by the liour -a: bookkeeping, year 
ond, payroll. T4'&, WCR. A. P, At'R., bonking,. 
Hoforoncofi. 656 1320. _ _ •
HIGHLY EXPERIENCED lolirod tnochoi; nil primary on- 
dinjotmediain Irwnis. Rornodial fooding and lootrdng 
; rJisobllihnti. linosonoblo. 479*3936. 03
r“
Math, Science, English









9813 Thirrf St,; Sidney
':y;;':'^^656.2945v:-
!i,)ani.: a; :: 7. .iiolyCommunion;;;
:7 7 '7 : Robert A, Snnsoni h :
HomeSOItico L V CHURCH
.■;7‘7B56.9840:;;:.y'7;:.;7y.^ :;;;
You are assured
'■ ■'■'■'■77^;: 7;; 77;flifB‘v^(.|(;onie’".7‘ i';;
at
; A nqriotonomih.-iiionai 
,''y ■■ church'mf'!titiri(i;;ir :,;''7 
7:;;- Knailiifi FIriinontary.School lii ,' 7 
; . 6483 CunimFSahnlch Rrt.;:.,;'L...
: F 9:4hfirn . 7 :' 'Communion '
1 T;1h()ni ,3 , ; ;F;irn:i|ySr;t'Vu;fi;
,' Pa&torjeam:
Ross Alton V,W2-2fiCfl,'. 
Cficil Dickinson ; i : 952-3301 
'...''r David RiCft; ;a7:;.;;;;. 7.656-4730 ^ 
DavidWarnm ;;, 7 .ti5e.«340
USING NEBS FORMS?
Vriiy 'I'lnl Hiy' lhn M.oraL Lquiviiloni •'
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available; fromL'y;''
Coniisiris Book; ft^Stailoncry;;:




' T.R.'SKITT ' 
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience, 
nosidontiai, liHhistrial 
Commercial
Rowlilng, tliir.lnc HkoUiiii llnpiiirii 
Appllnaco CdPiiiiclions












".APPUANCI'' Mnlrri 'hpi''f'rinr,h'". ^ffeinKihgbly-
AiY-rMt^Ltifh. .f't»r WMM'dkw.Ap'*!*;' 7- ■ : i 'L. ^ ■■
V;:.::;'',':^'::7BACKHOE;i''7
with EKTENCIAHOE 4 In 1
•Backhofl i'Snwer Storm Drains 




. .., I vvtt l fPO.V'lt'r iKW.Iilv;! A- (f < l";' •('
HP fill' lilVm.'prfK (pn.. jti .<1* I'.fiwlfti' t'likli,. I*'.®) pH',, tsn)::''-■; ■ : ■ ;;'„ri9
Wit'CA»r'roii'''hiii'n:"iwf7vi'm(«'li'i.-i h' (‘‘M*'
'.CARpf ^ftddifinn '
i,r,*-r!nl:* * /'Npc, '."ii'd.ri-'.'' f ir.M.litrifj
CONlfrAL'TOk .t’^VFksYrdh-A.^vmMilttt' 'fhtiyrft, gpd 
' fY7trP4 yVb'l r«Vfr;-M;n'nYyiH', fugriit'w lEJ..
ROO't'ti '
.tir.nt' ■ bi't'(" *‘.r irriiVf ' liiininrirhA ' 'V'lr'lir^rn.
' . rrl|.. ittlriL ’■ Tf ;
;»Bni;khci(r Wat k,7 •tjgld; G,rane,:^































105 RECREATION 120 MISCELLANEOUS 160 PERSONALS 170 Coming Events &
VEHICLES FOR SALE
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Lina 383
Announcements
MUSI btLi: cornperetTe siide-m conopy. S', wired 110 
ond 12V. insuloled, cupboords. great lor hunters, 
cornpers. $375. 656-0669.______ 09
no BOATS & MARINE
1
KROHLER love sect; Soriy remote conirol color IV, 
Both were $1,000 each. Used for 6 months, sell for 
$600 ea. Wurlitzer orgon ond bench, new S5 000 sell 
lor $2.C^, 656-5671. ’ O0
hours 0 doy, 7 doys o week.
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of oli ages 
— serving the Peninsula. Cornmunily Counselling Ser- 
vice 9788 Second St,. Sidtrey. 656-1247. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elomentoty 
School, Mondays 7:30 • 9:30 p.m All ages welcome 
Further info, 652-45B0, 652-1531. II
SAMSONITE. Pullman with wheels, inside pockets, us­
ed twice, less fhon half price, S50. 656-4779 after 5 
  09
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you. No dues: no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656 2331 
TUTORING -- $10.00 per hr. Moth, physics, chemistry
tl
1980 . 7V, H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD, d-stroko, long 
shaft, oppro«. 30 hrs. on motor. S250, Coll 743-5750 
oftprSp.m,
POISON'S 











FINALLY YOU CAN protect yopjr upholstered boot 
soots with Custom mode covers Irom seoworth, tested 
rnotormil^Oldor novr, 381-4232. 13
20 FT. SANGST6R WITH TRAiLi^~M“Mrr7.~c7Ji«r 




biology. Up lo I st yeor university. Coll 656-6818 Mon. ■
Thurs,, evenings. Sot- • Sun., doys. __ ____
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING. Book for spring, 
Doy time or evening oppointments $10 person. 652- 
3038 or 656-9908. 08
120 MiSCELLANEGUS 
FOR SALE
WANTED; Blode fof small Q h.p. rlde-on garden troc- 
tor. reasonably priced, Required by Pensioner. Coll 
Verne ot 478 9238 or 478-9552. tf
SILVER, GOLD, stomps, coins. Wu ore buying for cash. 
Sidney Coins ond Stomps. 9785 - 4lh Street. Sidnoy. 
6f^;2028. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meei^ 
regularly. To join us. help us oi just lor information 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 ohor 5 p.m.
IS OVEREATING creating problems in youi tify? 
Overeoteis Anonymous con help you! No dues na 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. ,,
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop ni group meet* 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m, ol 1045 Luidun Ave 383* 
5545, 10-5 p.rn. Mondoy to Friday lot more mlo tt 
COME ALIVE IN '85! Give Peninsula Chimney Set-vice q 
col! at 656 4295. You could be tfio wiruier cf a fte^ 
cold of wood ! Draw on Mmch i 1985 
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS • VVestorri Squme Donee 
Association collects ol used stomps ■ r'loceeds to 







25 Years Expei ience 
Free Estimates
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Lodmi. 
ond rnens. Experienced ond piofessionoi. Pick-up and 
delivoty ovoitabie. TRIUiUM CREATONS 656-^190^ t is 
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoilable iocoUy - 
Books, monuscf iptf., brochures etc., etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656 1233 or evenings 656 6466, No (ob too
smoll. ___ _ _________ ___ __ tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Major appliances and 
microwaves — Reasonobie Rotes. EricAVestloko 656 
4412 or 652-2035. tf
SIMPSON - Judy ond Greg ore pteusod fc Onnoufce 
. the birih ol their daughter, Abtgoil Fiu'obeth, 6 lbs, l4 
02S on January 27th, I9BS. m London Ontcitc A dear 
gtonddoughtor foi Doisy and Choriio Gruliom Ciarc
□ nd Bolt Butforick arjd Renato cmd Jou Sinipvoi OS
LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE PERSON or personi to do 
goroge sole on u commissi(jn bosis. 656-0704. 09
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-o-'otter help for on of­
fice overload situotion. sfotomontu reports ihesoi 
etc. Coil Helen 656-4915. tf
BUILDING
wteriMs
EXPERIENCED LEGAL and scientific secreioryftypist 
(formerly Institute Ocoon Sciences! seeks work ot 
home on IBM Solectnc 3 Accurate and reosonoble. 
Will collect. She’.lo, 479-2340. if
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE fast and efficient. Call 656- 
0747 ask for Mildred Castle Properties II982) ltd, 2388 
Beocon Avenue. Sidnoy. tf
QUALIFIED GROUNDSKEEPER. Bed and couit cleaning. 
Rhododendrons o speciolty. Fence S brush cleoring, 
chainsQw v.ork, Steve, S-7 p.m. 656-2965. 08
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free ostimotes. 652-4688. 09
70
FOR GARDENING, haul-owoys, rockwork, fencing, 
painting, window cleoning. pruning and oll-round 
iown ond garden maintenance. 656-6693 John. 09
EXPERT GARDNER pruning fruit trees ond ornornen- 
lols. Mojof cleonups. chainsaw work. Property 




CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm 'r" Bevelled mirrors. 24x36. S25; 34x42. $40; 
24x32, $23; 16x24, $18; new tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76". $26 each; 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30. 
46 X 60, $30 ond many more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size, 2. 3, 4. 5 ond 6mm at large discount prices. 
Storm, sosh, sundecks. repairs. Visa, Mostercord. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months. $250. OBO. 336-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf








-LAWNS — Sod of Seed, 
•ROCKWORK,
■ , ■ -WALKS ,
Phone 656-8911
BERT f^ORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Coiislruction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot. Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
HEIRLOOM SOFA CLASSIC design featuring roiled 
bock and orms. Hardwood ond coil spring construc­
tion. Brand new Jade green velvet upholstery. Needs 
a lorge room. $1500. 656-5063. ■ 08
TEAK DINING TABLE. 48" plus 24" leaf. Four 
sculptured side choirs, tow matching arm choirs, 
upholstered seats. Perfect condition $950.00 . 656- 
5063. 08
CUT FLOWERS, bouquets, flower orrongements from 
$7.50. free local delivery. Peninsulo Flowers. 652- 
9602, 8512 West Saanich Rd. 09
Beacon 
Ready-iix
Sand - Drain Rock • Gravel 
Havvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 pm
656-5555
170 Coming Events & 
AnneuiicemeRts
BULL ■ Gladys H, of Victoria formtuly of S.dnuy 8 C 
suddoniy at home oa February 12 )98S m her BSfh 
year. Ptudeceosed by hui^ husband Jusioh ar.J 
daughter Joyce. Sutv-ivecl by two .sons, TianK (CKe 
moinus! and Joe (Victoria), one. daughlei; Joan 
Vorgouwen (Saonichtonh seven qrondcfiildfc-n onj 
one great gronddoughtor Gladys v«as o aati.o 
doughter of Victorio and a member ol Saonich 
Pioneers. Private family service Ciemation Flov.ers 
graefully declined donations moy be made to o tfionty 
of your choice. Arrangements through tho MEMORIAL 
500 ET Y OF .B. C. AND f « 5T_M£M OR IA l^S E R VIC E S, 08
FILING CABINETS desks, choirs, etc. for sale 748-4032.
. ; 08
54" BED, boxspring and moftress. Also one dresser. 




Is the lime to prune,Trim & spray your Iruit & ornamental
treesT::';';-7 'if'" ■' -'f -i;-;.--r
NOW
is .the jime lo Start'planning all the work that is required 
to get ALL the benelits out ol your garden.
Jour Independent Service Contractor 
P.Q. Box 2550
: /SIDNEY, B.C.7V8L 4B9> ;
ONE QUEESTON ovol braided rug, ,one cone swag 
lomp, new, $30,00, one mon-sized recliner SI50.00. 
Viking frost free fridge - like new $500.00, One brass 
free standing fire screen, plus a new bross firepot ond 
starter both $100.00: one gold striped velvet swevel 
rocker {needs repair) $45.00. Honda XR 80 dirt bike • 
$300.00. 652-4739 or 479-2608. . 08
Faffiiiy Life
next public talk to be held 









IN LOVING MEMORY ol Charles Edward Hemson who 
passed away on Feb. 20lh. 1934, Sadiy missed by his 
loving wife Ctora. sons Delbert. Donald, Bev and 
Lioyd. Doughter5 Glodys Lorraine ond Shirley Also 
relotwes and friends. Looking forward to seeing you 
on the resurfeclion morning when Christ comes to toil 
his own, 08
r 211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
NEW HAND CORCHETED full length dress coot with 
motching beret. Winer white with brown ond gold 
trim. Size 16-18, Reosonoble, 658-5801 after 4. 08
BURGANDY COUCH and love sect. $395; gold hide-o- , 
bed couch, $325:'antique wash stand, $300: coffee: 
table. $25; stereo toblo. $25. 656^790. - 08
COI^E ALIVE irS ’35! 
GIVE PENINSULA CHIMNEY SERVICE
A CALL AT 658-4295
You coulO bo ilia winnar ol a
free cord of wood!
Draw on March 1, 1965
SIZE LARGE RTNESS 
FREE CLASS
1st time you come 
Mild desses for size 12 & up 
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
7:00 p.m.
Mt Hewton Hieh School
Any questions call Kathy 652*0509
RUSTIC CEDAR LOG HOUSE on Woodsey 1 ocre lot in 
Ardrnore. 4 bdrrns. 3 baths, large open area Ilv-' 
ingroorh. family, dining, kitchen with deck. Potential 
to subdivide. $140.000,00 656-o345. 09
CABBAGE PATCH FASHIONS - see table ot Dove Cove- 
Elomentory on Sat., 23rd between 10-2 p.m. or 656- 
■:5786.' o8''-
LOVELY LADIES drop front writing desk. Like new, ‘ 
Ul35.'656-4296.- 08:
VAN KECKE FIREWOOD • fir and older $90,00 cord.
. Also will buy timber. Clearing, houling - gravel, send 
etc, will also cut 'ond split your, logging truck load of 
- wood. 656-0702. / - 08
WEDOITALL : : 
CALL NOW FOR PROMPT
652-5753
V ' Day or Evenings • : , V
FORD FERGUSON 2 bottom piew, $450: 652-0652. ■ 09 T
: LONG FlEXTEEL chesterfield and rhior, quilted rever- 
soble Cushions, autumn colored floral. Good condi- 
, tibh, .$266; solid mnhogony coffee table. :$35, 656- ;
4505;-f 08
WOODEN GREENHOUSE'in four‘stectIons.- 10x6. $75., 
.Free g root of pomcos grass. 656-46701: V . . / OB
SANSCHA HALL 
-flea: MARKETS'^
8:30 a.m. T 2:30 p.m. 








V / /■.flhti b p
1980 - 7'/> H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Apprdximatelv 
30 hoiM s on motor. Excellent condition; $750.; 743-5750 
' after 5 p.m, ,F' ' -7'' , : '■ ’,/■ ; 'rf-.,.
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
' :,v Repairs,: to Lawnniowers,'; 
■'Chainsaws,
9^ : • Husqvarna »Pioneer
4^ •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen 'Partner
OPEN MON, TO SAT: :
10134 McDonald Park Road 
^56-7714
FOR SAIE ALISA'S FINE FABRICS is moving, but , not, 
toking the shelving with us, Any offers? 656-SB3r. ' 08
’ FOUNDt'Silve fountain pon, near Novo Scotia bonk in; 
Sidney. Owner identify. 656-3726. ' 7 08
MOVINGi teak table, choirs, shelves, stereo cabinet, 
ladder, , bdspredd, Brltannlca. siondard lomp, 
workbench, roiiowoy, xmos tree, mirror, etc. 652- 
5684.■■■■ ' .08
FOUND;. 2 month old white kitten. Februory 14, on 
• Aldous TerraceJ took, it’ to the SPCA on Napier, 
Lone.
SENIORS (60 OR MORE)/; New to Sirfney? Don t know 
; anyone? The Silver Threods Centre 6lfers closses, oc- 
trvities and a warm; welcome. .Drop in' to /10030 
Resthoven or call us at :6S6-5537. ? tf
-kpST; Sod liitlo boy has lost.his new Red Transformer 
: anywhere olong Resthaven from library to Andweil to 
Bowerbonk. on Fridoy around 2:30. 656-1073. 08
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the Information ond. Volunteer Service Cen- ! 
tre for, rhe peninsula. If,you need ossistance or if you 
wish to volunteer a few hours o week to Kelp others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further in-, 
formotion. ■ y-.-..: ; "jf’
SECURITY MAKES 
;G00D LIVING 575,500 7 :
Add location and you'll ,have it made! An attractive 
tbwnhouse 1200 siii ft. with 2 bedrooms, a basement 
arid double garage with; electric doors. Must be sold 
quick due to (oreclosure. Make us an offer — it could be 
. a jjargain tor you. Call TT039, :
Marten Holst 656-7887 






AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS 
7115 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C; VOS 1 AO 
•SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
SHINDAIWA CHAINSAWS « TRIMMERS 
, FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS 





Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words lor $109 will reach :
more than 690.000 homes through more than 70




■ :.:, , ,•Gutters!Cleaned
383-7942'
^! MISCIEtLANEOUS FOR SALE :
HOCKEY, JACKETS for at lb*/ al «6,io each. Call ut'lanTraii 
lor more Ittformalliin, 1 IJ'80g-5ti1-646l, Pqler Uqlnn Jackel
GARDENINa TRAVEL
Wbrt< 33
FRUIT.TREE PRUNING o tputiolly ™ 5 year* 
p«irietic«, rnnvonohln rotot, piunlnQ tTWIhortt Hilly ny.
; . ,1 j>. ijrttjTj...
.^.«l Ck| It ^ ' ltd •;
Tim Complete Ifonw ml 
Office Clemlng Sonfce 
> WINDOWS w GUTTERS ^








*" *rb(i(ii(’o ini) r»iiibii Oiftaeibui’Tim ; ' ::V 7; ;■ 
;■ •Aiurtliig f^aiute iieaj; riuii Ttiei,,; OiritmenialT:
■ thd Hertoe*'!'" ■: 'i ■:
it: •Seltfilye Ul Cltklimt):,:
’CERTIFIED-SPRAYERS,
■ ntiieit Wibiei siofm Oimig* ibi!!Pi\ib« Fi,uH Tt*«»' ,
:.Fiiliy in8iirfld,: H(3nsonablo na
7 856-0570
TWO FOR DNf. Beel Sale Inltodurlnry uMei. Puicbaie any 
, tide 01 bind beel order and a oeel tib aetliun and receive; 
Donut No, t -1 TOO lb, tide ol perk ordei FREE, llonus No, 2 
' Every order lecolves SO lot'lancy isBuiaoe mode Irom part 
ol youi Irlmmingi, niiick Atintu Oeel Corn. Seivl'-m all ol B C
..Call now J3(I'H57, ....'t ! ' ; ..lO'
, i.iriHTINfl: FIXTURES; .Wetierri' Ceneda'c taigeit, itinpiay, ;
‘ Wboletalo and retail, free Caiqioguee ovoilthie; Notbiun ;
.lighiing Conire inB,,,;4BD0 tail Hatlioga S|.; (tornaov, H C; 
;:,V6C2KS,Phnne11?<2M-0D8R:; , ,7 , : ,1; >
GARDENING STARTS: NOW. Indoer or grrrenhoute, Mol,t| 
Hpllilei and HPS, We have over 2D,000 [irnflur.ls al lew 
prices Sens S2,0D lor salaloguo Riilalltt inquiries welcotno 
Wetlorn Water Farmi Inc ,1240 Reyrneuf SlrcBl! Vancouver. 
VeB3N9, (604i6n2'6636, 09
V ;,:'SELF DIVORCE FOR R,C;" 'Wtiy pey more when rifun.,
' 'pcnle«lefl"i Duel, i'ctuiit tavet llOO'ii,Tree inir,' aftyiimo:, , 
1‘hone Cenatilno oeri ,i.ega| ;Concern .Uii t jiiiTjl 
(ta4lS(3'4n24;,',;t.;,'-,;_ i'. -7, ■■ ''
7'75WRrrilAttiRE{!iGiouij!pnFMR!'w»ntn(l ,lcr w veilinY ' 
ipi,n(tlin9:;J);0()aTot:bi«i imio, Chapel R«corti)ng (CAN), ;i 
jr2,;Wpel«t,iw,,Mf,:)j,,^ A,, 1)2|70. (19,,,7
vr'OUNiBARaAiNS r SevAbp lo,-4b pet cent by tubitfipinp to-;' '■ 
"The aiiiirdnut'’ the Canafliiinncpiliiy oew«|i»p»r lor buy. 
r ,inj,> teiltPii Mil itatims modem inii emique iireKmi »np ye., ,
, '. 'eeubtiili; Siibatilplliidi.tlbpef yeir ;atiflfunn»r. Dei Wfil. ;;
- 't«lhlii;(l(je;';A|i*,,1V,i jji,,; -tampie iepy Kvsn, (iep'f iiaiay 
-gel itnoiirt'ubieripllonllllTofUy,, gj '■
MONfTi.SAVlNO' lOFAH; Pb kciilch'.f.ockihg.tacipai, irome' '! 
,'s,;-pwneri rnamiil, J9 letti; Fni mnn mlo enll* ic N'R b,',' kV " 
.Cral||;M,;'Hiflilmi),;».C;, yjRJVFi;:':',-;UD 'n', 
saw! litiRIM: ieweet' piltei r iebii -107 piice"'li(t' Al{‘'jii;n '!■' 
KViiilobie In iHiiilerit 'eiHl clKioi cliiliv.Nuilbtiai inau,iififla „■
’' ttd.iP.O, Bpa4fi92B,y»tiei)iiver, »,0;; VSHooit;; ' oBr::'- 
. PRESSURE WASHERS isompiiie or In KiUetni lo SOOo Rtr; r 
: ; repiecemenl pumpi. moiiit«, Mercury MCm tnrmp4„ piri|!, :.
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Fopulat',!^;.Classical;
Piiino;. 'Qrqan ■ Giiiiiir ' 'Accortaiaiv 





7 7174 WEST SAANICH ROi 
flRENTWOOh BAY
92 W,EtiNG;
Vilco Silei. Rpi 2R4«. , Vencouvdf. lit:, veil jwi toi, !,
DAN'S WELOINC ft MACHINE
•Aiuminutn •Mamilasiure 
•Siainlen ■ •Struc.lureT'
, »fiepeirj ; elteilet Hiitihei,
McDonald PARK WO.
6.kS-DC106 X!,iiiCa itiu!i iiirt flat;ti I
ffil
... ....................... ; • .-'Oj
.r'COMPg'r'ER.SYStEMS, bkrt'iW'ctV Keypra!, cV»tin»: Ap'ricpj "■ ' 
SelHeet*' Peec,h!ree,,Acc,Pae, oil'ori, S»iei. lean, leiyijo ■ 
'Kiee inlptmilipn, advice, diieiei; MCI Cnmpuieit. iSRfi.jr?® ' 
: 'lOS'l 104 Hornby 81,, Vem;t!iive!; VW.1VS , - gij ;
7 VlBtO'viovifs'SAVE 3li7' Wii iell! buy »nfleit'iinq»'«,ia 
Hid VHE mvvtdt, Aceeieotii'a, sian* tape,, wrappnig teryinn , 
available K-Mai Vidoo, 11I1(1II'U9 .Siteei. tdmoftiBn, (apy,
.-4DM1S4,. . . . . ■ ■ '.'-tl?
nrt «f(Mf:AiN2nwY*t' Dn'ymr tidinnq iii'a ririn uMiig ’"
' ' pina| Receive a Irae hroehure inti tampi* Irem a Catradind' ;
Manulaenifer finoiematir; Jewellery Ree TO, Rodney ‘pi,.. ' 
„,llrifl.NOt?C() (SID)/aVO'lft? ■ , ,1, „ pj ,«
!';,;... HELP wantied::FF;.j'2:
. MICTION SCHOni! - Weiiern Canada Scittini ol AucllPnoerV 
'ing. Over 1,000 ijriduaiei: Cnursei eomrnence irrti Menrliivi 
,,. ol April, Aiigiiai, Oeeamber. for parliculnrt drflio Bex GBT,'
; Uccmbti.Alu, TOC ISO V-'; n',
,.7EXCtt!t,ENT OPPonTlJNITIfr', »Sob!7 S6.000 pet'msnlb : 
: or nipr* Bfceme our commiition jjjarii; .Work, Iriiiri your 
tipme,; No tsepenance pr inyemury required Maie/inmaie,;;
, W'lie lard and flaian, 256* Cpyie St. Prinee Gem go R C 
V2N jub J*
:i'’H(iliEl',p!llRENi!i WANTED Matriod’cnu'pie! Mny 1,, VoM lot' , 
, llva bed ireaimant noma im ttcii(li«n n-tf. yyaie Muamive 
, irainlnp «Pd aKilit ,n beniKino ptydieiogical pidblemi. ileiid,:
: t'teiime Id Mlnltlry iil Humint Raimiftei, Rot 220, Salmon.
,Atm„B.C;.yOE210.
;iYPHlENREV’HAIHYTvi:iSt’faqulted’'ibPrlm!'in»pi|i«!'t»;' 
'.eelieni idvancamiir.i dpp»r|iiblliei, uinelli plon, depariminl' 
'tlore.’dlicnuni, coellnu»i!i aduncad Mlueitlcfi piegiafni,; 
:«(e„ iiiiwaetitijiWiiie Of eeiTMinry tiobamen,’ Riyitipno 
. Silone,‘2i40;:,Wfl»l,:;t2ili'Avenu*, Vanemivm; VBK ,2H2:
'.'SM31J8 pp
; MN'j’AUTi5SrRV(CE;!TaPpwknii«,!w!w!T,,,'te(|itH^^
'y»»f qr UMnefil aulemeliva meptiiinif., ridtiliddl tyoryipg rir)p,
. dlllpnii'.; ldm,wig»l,'!;Repty-'Apt 20111,; X1A 2PB,'' 
, (4n3|«?a'S«'M. _ _ ,M
8ERViCf,''MA«MtR RttlUIHEl)!'ior’lnlanfl'i<anwgrin"'THiek"i 
Betiet lit Canlral 19 C iNtareiled :patii»i ceniact ijaani 
,: rnina(iir ir«o» 4JSR. Ounnai, n c,, V2j .3J4 M pbono'
SKI FROM YOUR DOOHSIEPI On hill live day peckegsa Item. 
Big While $147; Rod Mountain SnO' Selkirk Snowr.au 
•ll.Ujn , too a.iieuniry yo'C, Cell iqll-lfee 
112'6nD-663'fl_041, / ; - (jg
PLANNING A Tnip T'o AUSTRALlA/NrW ZEALANOyNow you 
can liBlI Iree 10 AN2A Travel,- the Down-Under rtvperls,
, ipwotl laret. betlolanneduip, il2.09n-972.fi92B it
FOURTH NIDHT ON US when ynii May at the hiuc Roy Mr.lor 
liolel, Roomt irom $39, Free airport Ibutll9; :i2l-GR1T, 72S 
, 8.E,Marine__0rlva;yan!Puyer, ’ ^ ^ ' Ofi-
!: PHiLimNFS''YkciAL'!AUM'i!lEu9IVE'!!MMCh 11, !u
Hill', eeaten, (reiuming Oetebnr), , Etcprtdd, 10 baya,
; liaw»|i/,!8pin;,opi|eni,;$J,770: Vsiicbiivci.' Immediate book.; 
,, ingabtoiuteiynetonafyiIreneMaten(4oai4R?-2i>2 08
car_reny;a
VANCOUVER ISLAND • Fly out iinti RiuU A Wider; Inim SB 9!.i 
3 day ■ 112 nnn.PRR Min r,i,r,„,, y.niiiu rhinf:,-!- 
Nanolmo, Couilenay, Campbell River. Crotiisfr, oleum here in 
fehruary. , , . 08
WANTED TO BUY
Ml, MiillE;';.H()kv;‘FOR''VouR,;iCRAYyWa'rd'buying"
a'tiniinuin, ■ tepget, biaii.-mail. steH.': cut car podiet 
Genaiel litrap, AbE-SlISIi Edmonion, ddinob (u , tnil-hae
\2BISALBSmT¥i'':^
WflL FSfAnLlSHFD FXCAVAtlNG AND ItlGGI 
. BUSINESS, aqulpnier.t, chop, elo, Ijiige home, 14 nm 
1000 II, river Hem, auh-nividiiole (6041992.2208, W 
'■ 1700 Mills R!|,. Ouesi'ial,. B.C,'V2,| :jNB '
'.NANAUdO tilREE nf.ORCIOM wilh loulTli !i! cemillolely liru 
lid ginu'nd Riim, Heiisri la In ;r,iiiirt;|inri anr
’ aitueled lin high hiil! acre iandtcacml 101 wh'ifb alH) tiii!); 
pie paikiitg «(i.*t,e im your fiicrestioiiiii vtiWd«i ,|;a«,sap.ii 
’ hi.eied werkiticp ind.tjldtlii'ii tyjlam; is iiegmiahly Ail 
lor (inly $J:i,M0, fur,(aia py pwniu jfip.'iHp ;
IHREi; RrontiriMyniFU'd V/i 'blittu liiHy.icai’pdc.t, t 
paint intioe . ana ouT; Cornai, iw rmm \nii sil'it; 
negot,able, Phone (eri NeHmt, 774,'j(i;i2. ,,
PUTS
";'i'SofiwEiiAH'!!YyiHOUsr''YuTO
' : teiooed Canadian tlKempipn parani, Ian Canadian, u S: (Inty " 
' isReElibAaRly'dricad 'ei ilidlily edidRihlon.'ilhdwing. hieqdiho,'"' 
,, ,::;,,Ali«ieiitileAkiu, PhiiiiyS4g,3aRjjVe(Agn : oil 
' Rtl)iiTFlitD'NaRVVEOi,»NEWMnuJF PUP*!'Shewend pelt',;
: R»g(al»rin:;,|taiiied ligtil year,old guirlat, hotaa gaining' , 
A d.H A, pointr; Two 'yeining lilildi; cuKing haiaa piBd,'’ 




:'r, 7.! dt-itiiNf'mf,! "#iiii«P(’i4iir,. ■^wit'iiliifAETi-rv’fi ■TjrnS'ffimr.,-
' llU'yutEfi h*ah',■ I II
1^75 CMIW, PlCK'tif'. S !qh,, vrtfy qaftd taftM-liiiih 
^ 1l«7Ni ffi'
l»/2 VtJlKiWAftON WiNfaCJW VAN. Sl.ihng'rrwi «*
lu'vrM PiM'Irn (rrvvuftt* ,utvt rnra,, aAi,rrrf,ur.
iBiTipNilirty '(Bhuil.l oivrl Eviillnni rout
.:Mi,yiiii'i.$5;(W) ASi'Sea?.;, ■ • ■'' oi^
: ■■74 V.'TOM'PrCK.Up!’ !sM tuhiy inrh" (J 'rwi'iihri 
AM, 4*1(14 ,
:V',::..;_!■ OOlPWirwrr
; UN iiai!, TRAC ioR'io. (S' 5 AS sbfil* >i ci) ■ I' i 1! !'!uim ^irra'
"HifiAK Hfiknyt iftf* f YfE*rf»vH*i'e
•etertiiy ditmanifed in IRinca Opms*, Twd ORH, «ha Sir,; 
Mora Id leilpw, Wdil huy.ireed tat pqtiipmnM We carry gung 
uaed frank'thaiii, engine 'Wocia,; uhfiEir,arti4gaa 'riaiytari 
hard,hart, aledhng cialtiiee,'tylhiadi: cen redi, diieehtra: 
(Hi, An Ihe above tlaiiH her# bean hOetaad Mva in i,e»dte., :■
’■d»J' St" >;A(,|1101'"'nr "V4»UM(I«'■ YTl aia4'''M' I,;,:.,.
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' itirid. B t, ,10; mnet hniih m iRtwiiil Rtvar Rrr eeeiyater " 
r«er>« 1 i?‘«3.,l*tfi atiei ti p m j,g
, WHERE CAN ymi i»e«» a ttuca igt eniy $iig,»2 per mnnthE 
If, C*li Oavii tlinlnri eoiiaci at 494.0111 or inil-lrai el Eemih
; 22011 ARiiBp m, can CotiiKi W'ISBO ni .SBIl, ' 11
' raRO'TRlieirs' ''l1RlVr i(Ari("yiregrani eared Cn (I mem ': 
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7R."!,'.v,;,:.
y!,!':fU8/w^«r6ppdFirww/r/E^
for .sme utibiuiiiid elmiii.ii'al cnniietiliig bMinest., tr 
, (ng iiatihaat! fomhuiniiy. ' fiim) (icine ,emj i)i,i<iiieii'ji, t
ipcaiiCtr ft)* Ilcledt yiilii' Res U2(5 H (;
■; '(jfi M i6(t4)79B:,3344',';:',;'i';,';''i' ..i T",';
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tala In Wliiiiiiofia, yqkgn, Ruamise esiabirtiian since 11 
WiiiiA,!!bi*f V i',':riA,!2s 
SELLOUT .Tuple yeiir mpiiey .Smidolii, i.lybr, '.'iFsir 
'•upplyhNyir<lartn.,tttai»ip(|i(i jif ■ yaii'pMkjiga'lr-liiitnii' 
lampli)!, intliide J? meiiingtsu, Park«(|ii>g it
f;,Sh»,iRaIbid, M.ll. VjSbWh,. ,, , ,, 
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mpttfy drttui Id »ME UNinillTn PRim'cnUN AliiMCV. nor,
,: JEEPSI JffPBI JlEPiirEtbM lABM, fivar IwiMy new awl 
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9 am-5 pm 












Then 'oly on prolessional service and advice Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and I will diop by at your con­
venience. Ask about our National Catatogiie Service





MOVE TO DEEP COVE?
llierB’s room foi the Vvhole Idmily 
to help with the cooking in int; 
spacious Kitchen oi this Uuee 
bedroom \Aiesicoast Conternpoiary 
home on LVAcre, the iamiiy room 
rmnveniently loc.aied on ihe mam 
iloor iias slidirig glass douis 
leading out to the private back 
yard. The living room has vaulted 
cedar ceilings ami a floor lo ceding 
healilaior (iieplace. The master 
bedfonm has a v.'atk-iri closel ana 
three piece bathroom. Ottered at 
St 11.000.00. The owners will 
consider trading tor a smaiiei 2/3 
bedroom full basement honie in 




Best priced tamiiy home in this 
area. Some of the features are. 
•Ocean & Mountain ‘Two Natural 
Rock Fireplaces 'Two Bathiooms 
•Fully fenced backyard with 
Southern exposure •Double carport 
•Covered sundeck •Mature land 
scaping ‘Park across the street 
These are only some of the features 
For more inlo. and viewing please 
call right now. Freddy Starke 
656-9602 or Joe Starke 656-8751.
5 ACRES HOBBY~FaFm~REDUCEDI
TO $129,000
Well kept 3 BR bungalow, spacious 
kitchen with eating area, living 
room with wood stove, situated on a 
quiet street in Deep Cove on 5 acres 
makes this the perlect hideaway 
hubby tarm. Excellent subdivision 
possibilities into three parcels. Ven­
dor wii! take retirement rancher as 
part trade. For more information 






Mon.- Friday 9 am-5 pm
Sal.i 9 am-4 pm
Sun. 1 pm-4 pm
“CURTEIS POINT”
Fantastic views from this 2 bdrm, , 
2; bth.: home overlooking Canoe ' 
Cove and thek Islands: ,; Large.
. rooms for easy entertaining and a,, 
lovely: sundeck to enjoy the. view 
; trom:kAiT:ithisi'on:d;39 acres. 'Ak 
quality; property ’ fori only ' 
k /Sli9,000.;Call usdorkmpreiintpr:;' 
mation.





This 3 bedroom tamiiy home in the 
residential area ot Sidney is waiting 
(or your otter. Large iivingroom with 
fireplace, dining room and good siz­
ed kitchen. Sitting on a corner !oL 
Call tor further info. Larry Olson 
656-0747 or 656-1050.
COUNTRY SETTING — RANCHER : 
— $105,000.00
Make an appointment to view this 
1600. square.toot near new rancher 
in Dean Park. Excellent value with a 
good assumeable mortgage. Larry 
Olson 656-0747 or 656-1050.
SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
$59,900
Lovely 2 bedr. bungalow in the 
heart of Sidney, Close to bus, shop­
ping. Library, beach etc. Liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, eating area 
Tn well appointed kitchen, i w/w 
carpets. Heated workshop Tor 
serious -’ handyman. Patio and 
garden plot on fully fenced easy 
care yard. For more infO; ask for 
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 656-0747.
NEWER TYPE BUNGALOW RE­
QUIRED within short distance; to 
Beacon Avei east of the highway, in 
the mid-S70’s'price range. Freddy 
Starke 652-9602 or 656-0747.
Young ’ couple require, 2-3 bedr. 
bungalow up to. $60,000. AnyvAiere 
:ih: Sidney;; preferably;, Southk;;pf 
ESeacbn iAve. 656-0747 ask for Joe 
Starke 656-8751.
3 bedroonv bungalow, 2 years old,
close to marinas and all amenities: 
,T y!>,;;bath.:k,spme:: cedar?;walls and 
oeilirigsTBring your dtterk.656-5337 
Ted Phillips 656-0704.









Oh! To Be Needed!
Waterfront
;l;haVe;iTever;li3cl Ihe feeling ol children; :fv1vk; 
owneTSkfhTd I;do?need lo be loved., ITave V'k . 
■;laj.c!e; B/R;;;3': baths andk deh;, aldiTg'kwiili;'::.; 
;n)b,dorni;i!chen',:lQrnTal D/R: & separaied'k/B: 
My Hoots arc warmly covnind wtlh 
bioadlonni aiul I am conslmclctl ut snpenoi 
.;BTi:!lCk!Talslv1y;i)Fice;'TS:^l?2IB'OOOi:";;rk;\:;ke-;
(ilrtVIililM
Deep Cove - Hide-Away
, . k.„0ver 3; TREED Tcres on akQUILT no-thru 
.kkkkTsireetT TBREG:,;l:)edr6pm6^^^^^b^ this’,
clean, FUll. I’lascmont TAMiLY home.
RHAKf roof, crOAR siding and PRIDE ot 
Viwnorship Como with this homm'Uust rcduc- * 
k 0(1 to $i?9,ri00 
Bill Robson B')f)-8tfi0 






kAMk-TT.rK) BMkSAI ORtmVTIi’OQrP^ 
^':PCT'$UNI)AVk'BTAF.P^
.’ DLjl VkBtOT .SERVE:.’k;yj,lO .;;k:BtrnUTkvYi/rt 








k V':sFFB'BARB’Fpi;gS(::: CAL^ 
k'T.k-T:-B,B(B'5584.':’.TO RFGISTeRtk.T-kk-.;.Tk,-y'-.-'.: ,-.,-,:;:k..k'
Island Furniture clinched a 
playoff sj'iot in the .lu\'enilc Inter- 
City Hockey League Friday with 
a decisive 3-0 victory over 
Saanich Black before about 200 
fans at Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre.
Doug Thompson was the of­
fensive star of ihe game, scoring 
twice, while Shawn Strandberg 
picked up the shutout with a 
brilliant performance in net.
Thompson .scored the lone 
goal of tlic first period and made 
it 2-0 at the end of 40 minutes. 
Rob Martin rounded out the
scoring with an empty net goal in 
the third period while Saanich en­
joyed a two-man advantage.
“It was super game, ” said 
Island Furniture coach Scott 
Cobbe. ‘‘It probably was the best 
game the ree centre has seen all 
year. It was a real thumper, 
especially in the first period. 
There were bodies flying al! o\er 
the place.”
Cobbe was particularly pleas­
ed with Fhompson's per­
formance. ‘‘Flc's htid the poten­
tial all year . . . he’s finally star­
ting to. produce” and in eluieh
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
JUST ME 
FREE ESTIMATES
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
HOWIES TEATyRINGK OVEK; 200'SA'ANI€H.^PEHIN$y
„UST|NGS,
OOUGBOOAIY . . . . . . . . . . .mmo
:.D All; 00DD';;;.:.Tk;.TTk.:T. 537-9285:
RAY HEADRICK c .vk . JS6 2167 
fAUNITA HUnON Rons 539-2224
krAM:RING::..^k.;;k;:;T;::'k«5G-325?;





Bill ROBSON . , ;<,v Tk656 «l60
:”''riAHKsiMS" imu—Mum:
JACK WEEKS r . ’vk. kk,656 2587





Ml in ^compact 
if ill 35mni CAMERA
(No purchase 
necessary. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
or older.)




Across irom Tommy Tuckers
siluations. added Cobbe.
‘‘I’m ab.soluiely thrilled wilh 
the guy.s. They’ve been working 
.so hard. I’m really looking for­
ward to the playoffs,” said 
Cobbe, who felt it was probably 
the ieam’.s best effort of the 
season. “We’ve lost some close 
games this year that we probably 
could have won had we played 
with the same intensity,”
Island Furniture played Sooke 
jMondtiy night in the last regular 
season game. The top four teams 
in the seven-team league make 
the playoff.s. Larlier in the
week on .Monday. Dan Ale.xaiuier 
fired the winner a.s Penimsula nip­
ped host Oak Bay 4-3.
Martin, Greg Thorpe and Kel­
ly Wingertcr scored other goals 
for Island Furniture which en­
joyed a 3-2 lead al the end of two 
periods. It was tied 1-1 after the 
first period.
Martin’s goal came in the se­
cond period after he received a 
helping hand from a specialor. 
Marlin dislocated his iluiinb, but 
a teammates' girl friend managed 
to pop it back into joint and he 
scored on his first shift back.
Oak Bay narrowed the gap to 
4-3 with about five minutes left in 
the contest and had several good 
chances to tie the game during the 
final two minutes on a 
powerplay, but Strandberg came 
up big with several key saves to 
preserve the victory.
If the league gives out a most 
sportsman-like team award this 
season, it. will likely go to Island 
Furniture. Peninsula is the least 
penalized team in the league and 
to date has not taken a major 





RETAIL SPACE 500 . iq: ,(i. Sidney Prolessionoi, Bldg.: 
,;656-5B50. 553-9711. ' ■ : 11(
(Burton
:v.:kk vTi^aiiors’'
: 7840 lOCHSIDE DR,. • Behind:ihe Waddling Dog Inn. ; 
Pool; lennis.Vgomes /oorn; (ree coblevision.: bdini.' t 
- from S350,. 2,'bdrm. Irom S430. Available no:w and ;
: March I sliiMonoger 553-4004 or.652-5052; Devon Pro-;
: perties lid.; "'.tyt .;;;ll.;:'
I BDR.W: $350 p/rrio. lor single person only. Utilities 
included, non-smoker prelerred. 655-5695. ' . t08
: SENIOR CITIZEN APTS, ovoilablo, Norgorden Court; 
'6S6-35I2.■! tt..;::09.'
SIDNEY . deluxe one bdrm., opt. With den. loft ond 
skylight. Free porking. coble and hot wafer. 656-9245.;.
QUAINT COUNTRY.COITAGE: one bed,’ kil.. LR oll
rdnge,'fridge. lifctploce. luM bolhroorn. Single or cou­
ple only. Ask oboul your pelsl $400 per rno. (includes 
woler}. 656.3741 ovenipgs best! ,' oa t
SIDNEY - T bdrm. S36S. 2;bdrm. from $430.'Heod in­
cluded.' Available'now ond Morch lst.; 2292 Henry 
Street. Tn view col! lildg. Mgr, ol 656.7B2jr; 08 .
Ca/: 1912:
BRENTWOOD BAY I ondZ bdrm opts. New corpel ond , - 
point in inndern, bldg,. Close to oh conveniences. 
$360.00. $395. 652-500!) 657dBB4, ’ ; ( 08
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN
Member - Victoria M,L.S, 
656-1154
SAANICHTON ; 3 bdrm. lownhoute with views. Close 
to shopping, scbooltand hospital. FIreploce, 5 op- 
plicontes.t IV, both: ond w./w corpel.. Children , 
welcome. Pleoso, no pels. $595.00 per month. For 
more deloils coll 388-7923, 381-6513 or 656-5661. OB
BRENTWOOD
.k'YBAY ;k:rkk;;
;,A most: attractive three bedioorn ran■ 
;;Cher in a quiet location only one block 
from .the boaclik jhis well maintained 
’ homeTeatures a" panelled living room 
with: an 'antique brick fireplace, 
separate dining room, kilchen with 
large eating area, three bedrooms, 
and double garage,jpenced propenv. 
Many other pleasing features,
Only $85,000
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
GORDON HULME LTD. 
656-1154’,:’/■’
SIDNEY 1 bdrm. W 3 bdrniMtom ^430.00, boat 
included. Avoil tiow nnd Mo»ch Ut. Honry Striiot.
To viow coll Bldg Mgr at 656-7B2I._...................... . ■ OB
1 BDRM. S3S0 p/moj for iinglo pet ton orily... Utilitbis
incluf)nd^nort-&mokef pielerred. 656-569*1 ■______10 .
NEARLY new, no Mep, 1,U bath. 2 bdimj houi-w. ' 
Dlihwooher, 3 blkit lo Sidnoy Rom nogoUablti. Cal!
IN SIDNEY, tiny emo briirrit houfctt. V350 fior nio. 656- .
;.;,eon4.^... . ^...
SIDNEY: - lorgo 7 bdim, MiiU* with w-w. lirpiiloro. can . 
pof i and Mjndock, Avtiilajilo MarrJ^j/6Wi'7354^__^^_ OR
SIDNEY • furr.it.hod room lo f«nl. Wl '7ih St. ni Ocaon 
5t, $]U5 ppr mo inrhidot. glililitH.. U orroi.fi from park:
,y ■” ■' ■■ tl ■■■
BRENTWOOD • lonl now and rpcrhvn youf 3rd monllv 
(itnt Iron. Ohm bdrm, $.355 C<5 bldy tfuludin. 
roorri, mtof f.hopt anri ConiroiUd nr'ironco.
Call rosldnnl mgr. til ;
AOUITS ONLY
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
' riinty your llowiiiii .0(1 vn#
r rr.i) 1)111 .lo iilioll iitiBiml oui S (i'
■- 'VitiMiis,,
.;i{i (tiiii..iu sidmiy: tjiss Fun 
lni:ll()o«:ii««l ..TV •' I'drklnij .
Ml, niisves’ w-jiiar
:: A 21-year-old Central Saanichry t 
resident kwilF sperid his 
k fpr lhe next three months in jail.
Darren Kyle Underwood, 
7561 Central Saanich Rd. , plead­
ed guilty last week in Sidney pro- 
Viricialicouh to impaired driyirigT ;; 
k andrdriying while; his license wask 
suspended.
Judge Stephen Denroche, 
after encouraging Underwood to 
seek some help for what appeared 
to be an kalcohol problem^ 
sentenced him to;: 14;days in jail; ; 
on the impaired k charge and 
k another seven days'for drivinig t 
when his kk license had; ;; been k 
suspended following;an C)ct. 11,;. 
1984 conviction for; impaired 
driviiigk LJnderwood said he 
recognized that he had a problem 
and planned; to attend Alcohol.; 
Anonymous meetings.
Underwood was also fined 
$30f) and his license suspended 
for a further period. His jail term : 
will be served on weekends to 
enable him to keep his job.
Robert Cleland, age 42, of 
7106 Willis Point Rcl., was fined 
$400 and his drivers license 
suspended for six nibnlhs after he 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv­
ing on Wallace Rd. .Ian, 25.
a forincr Sidney resident novk liv­
ing in Burnahy, was fined $350 
for impaired driyn
: nionilis.

















; , • ’ Ijy our irilfirmatifin tfiiitrr* for 
kMaps,'j;.plans.;:'and,.:kpricirtg.k:jAn: 
uftlioalflbifi corqbliiiilion of fralurtis,
'uRtfiClioiiand vatutyyyacre.fully;^'''
viced building silos (iricetl Irnm only:-
:;L;;k:-'^'k,;;,'k.::;,,»39,000’.;;,:kiky;;;;;;;
; k McConagliy tolcjk Jtidge Stepheiv 
Denroche regarding Ihe Oetk 1984 : 
ir\cideuTk\vlieiv hekwas; picked up ; 
by RCM, l,)enroclie agreed.
ktPliilip Jahh Suilon, 37.10 
Resiliaven Dr., was fined a m 
of $400, and his license .su,spend- 
k ed for six months, for impaired, 
driving kantFkrefiJsiiig jdklakc; a 
hreathiilyzer test.
Crown coutiscl Derek Li.ster 
;,j;ysuiti;;u;''RCKi.P;Tepart';i(atfcdk'|haF 
k Sullott hsfd been somew 
k gressive at The police station ,and 
made ait obscene remark: when 
asked to do the test,
Celebrate
212 REAL ESTATE
.. anNiHT oum iwtt-.tw,.:
' BOBONSIIll.t COUI-il Wilh'm9l» ■
’ bV'lvgttotnnilt (i« ifllMgit In iMuVl, I’bitiniuin ^
;■ ...
IY tTMOtb f .41,11! V (Bl oltoft* biilv-'Ot-K VIYlfttli",
.; ..'iivM Mfflf.lf' iKiY lct( >» <,l'.lvlf. l*lt,l gitii f, ■ }(I6 , .
, ijif) fli N.'w-'..Albtii.'iei TttN.,)yi', ;;.V.!?Y'
. : H6tni'ftinr«; AVAIl.AMtk 'Bj-6l«ttlf,nnl ttiu(tl#;’wl^
I ; .'ni'# lf,f ybm luiuiitV (tinnti,' AvftilbltlM (iwti (bit.
M k.^,
. CHRIMIAN iwFirig li,>i, ,,,i tiiwif ;
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